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ESTANCIA NEWS-HERAL- D
Nawi
H.r.ldEUbllhdl8MKitabltahed tM Eitancia, Torrance County, New Mexico, Thursday, July 31, 1919 Volume XV No. 41
THE AMERICAN LEGION
OF WORLDS Why don't the soldier boys in and IS IHIS YOUR TOWN?
around Estancia and other centers
MINING IN NEW MEXICO
IN 1918 AND 1919
During the year 1918 mines in
New Mexico produced ,$681,000 in
gold, 782,000 ounces of silver,
pounds of lead, 98,300,000
THE GREAT WAR
WAS COSTLY
of the county get busy and organize
posts of this order?I ReciprocityDOCUMENTS The preamble to the constitution Did you come to this town hpmiKsn
it offered opportunities vou desiredof this organization sounds mightypounds of copper, and 24,100,000
pounds of zinc. The statistics for good. --schools, churches, social advantag-Becaus- e
it is made un of fairmiml- -
1919 will show a considerable deWashington, D. C. The most Washington, D. C. America's Here it is:
"For God and Country we ascrease in the output of all metals exnoteworthy bugaboo used by oppo part in winning the world war is ed, progressive men and women, whohave faith in this wonderful nuintrvgraphically told in a "Statistical sociate ourselves together for thefollowing purposes: To uphold and and in their fellows?
cept gold. The Chino Copper Co.,
which in 1918 produced 79,340,372
pounds of copper and $39,732 In Summary of the War With Ger People who are Willing in DTirlnrn
nents of the League of Nations to
scare the people Article X of the
covenant was proved a straw man
by Claude Swanson of Virginia in his gold and silver, produced only 11,- -
many," just from the press and writ-
ten by Col. Leonard P. Ayres, Chief
an limits in oruer to see the com-
munity prosper, and grow into one
that our children will be proud to
own?
612,133 pounds of copper during thekeynote speech opening the real fight first quarter of 1919, owing to cur-
tailment of operations. This com Was it VOUr obiprt. in mmini, linn
defend the Constitution of the Unit-
ed States of America; to maintain
law and order; to foster and per-
petuate a one hundred per cent.
Americanism; to preserve the mem-
ories and incidents of our association
in the Great War; to inculate a
sense of individual obligations to the
community, state and nation ; to com-
bat the autocracy of both the classes
of the Statistics Branch of the Gen-
eral Staff. The summary is a print-
ed document of 150 pages and is a
complete statistical review of Amer-
ica's participation in the greatest
pany hopes to be able to continue to both enjoy the fellowship in sucha community, and do your part indeveloping and building a better andgreater town?
operations at 50 per cent capacity.
The Burro Mountain Branch of the
Phelps Dodge Co. which in 1918 pro war in history. It is regarded as a Then you are morally entitled topowerful argument for the League
in the Senate for President Wilson's
world peace program. Carefully an-
alyzing every provision in the fam-
ous document, Senator Swanson
closed with this tribute to the united
work of the best minds of 22 nations
of the world:
"It is one of the world's greatest
documents, marking the beginning of
a new and better order in world af-
fairs, separating a past dark with
war and strife, from the sunlight of
express your view, to vote your sen-
timents, and to watrh with orínduced 53,146 tons of concentrate of nations as a deterrent of future
conflicts. eye the community life.and the masses;
to make right the
master of might; to promote peace
and good will on earth; to safeguardThe war's cost to America was
averaging 14.9 per cent copper, has
been so seriously affected by the
drop in the price of copper that it
has suspended operations. The San
a town nas a known character,
the same as an individual."
It ÍS a gOOd tOWn Or A hml tnwn
WE BELIEVE IN RECIPROCITY, AND INVITE
YOUR BUSINESS ON THAT KIND OF A BASIS.
IT IS THE ONLY FAIR WAY TO DO BUSINESS.
A SUCCESSFUL STORE MUST GIVE ITS CUS-
TOMERS THEIR MONEY'S WORTH OR IT WILL
SOON FAIL. A SUCCESSFUL BANK MUST PUR-
SUE THE SAME POLICY. THIS BANK IS CON-
DUCTED ON THAT BASIS. BUSINESS GIVEN TO
US IS HANDLED NOT ONLY TO OUR BEST IN-
TERESTS, BUT TO THE BEST INTERESTS OF
THE CUSTOMER ALS- O-
OUR HELP AND ADVICE IS FREELY GIVEN
TO EVERY CUSTOMER, REGARDLESS OF THE
SIZE OF HIS DEPOSIT.
WE SOLICIT YOUR BUSINESS. LET US HELP
YOU SOLVE YOUR FINANCIAL PROBLEMS.
ESTHNeift
SAYINGS BANK
A. J. Green, President Dr. C. J. Amble, Vice President
E. L. Cox, Cashier.
Real Estate Loans Negotiated
$21,850,000,000, or approximately
$1,000,000 an hour. Of the total, a live town or a dead town iust asta Fe Gold & Copper Co. has also the people will it to be.
and transmit to posterity the prin-
ciples of justice, freedom and dem-
ocracy; to consecrate and sanctify
our comradeship by our devotion to
$13,930,000,000 went for army ex Do you have the moral rio-h- tnceased operations at San Pedro. penses.During the first five months of The country's total armed force
come to this town and by your sel-
fishness and utter disregard for ed-
ucation, for social and spiritual up-
lift, for sanitation, for rlcnnlinn,.
mutual helpfulness."1919 the 85 Mining Co., at Lords-bur- g,
shipped a quantity of siliceous
copper-silver-go- ore almost equal
when the armistice was signed was
4,800,000 men, of whom four million
A statement in regard to the or-
ganization further says:
It is the organization of Americanwere in the army, the remainder be
for civic pride or civic righteousness,
take a stand against anything or
everything that does not show sordid
to that shipped by it during the en ing in the navy, marine corps and
a iuture oright with peace and in-
ternational and concilia-
tion. Out of the Revolutionary War
won by American valor and sacrifice,
emerged the Declaration of Inde-
pendence and the Constitution of the
United States, the two most precious
parchments yet conceived by human
mind. The Constitution when pro-
posed was assailed with virulence
and encountered prophecies of
veterans of the World War. It is
other branches.tire year 1918. Development atMogollón may maintain an output of and It is
gains lor you and for you only?
This being your viewpoint, do you
have the moral rieht to offer vnilr
The number of men sent overseas a civilian organization not military
criticism, to publicly utter youror militaristic. It makes no dis
silver equal to that of 1918, when
the Fanney mill was operated only 5
months. The combined gold districts tinctions between overseas" men and
was 2,086,000, of whom 1,390,000
were actually engaged at the front.
The number of Americans engaged
in the Meuse-Argonn- e battle, the
To vote against proposed
or reforms?men who did not get overseas.of Nogal, Whiteoaks, and Baldy
Any soldier, sailor or marine who Or to discouraere vnur npio-nhn- rdreadful calamities to follow its
adoption exceeding anything that has who believes in and hopes for betterserved honorably between Apiri 6
have so far produced ore at an in-
creased rate.
The decreased shipments of lead
greatest operation in which Ameri-
can troops participated, was 1,200,- - inings :1917, and November 11, 1918, isbeen directed against the covenant.
"The pathway of our duty is plain. 000. American casualties in this tome alive!Throw down that hammer! Foreligible to membership.We should neither hesitate nor halt, get the past disappointments.
Bear your snare of the community
burdens. Do your share of the cum. Dr. C. D. Ottosen, V.-Pre-s.H. B. Jones, Pres.
and lead-zin- c ores from Magdalena
and the discontinuance of the ship-
ments of lead from the Organ
Mountains district will greatly re-
duce the output of lead from the
State.
engagement number 120,000 officers
and men. Battle deaths approximat-
ed 50,000, wounded, 236,000, and
deaths from disease 56,991 up to
April 30, 1919.
A WORD TO PROSPECTIVE
STUDENTS
BY A. M. HILLS, D. D.
Many students and young men and
munity work, and Estancia will come
but firmly align ourselves with the
forces that are working for world
betterment. With strong arms and
brave hearts let us faithfully dis-
charge our responsibilities as the
world's greatest power and fearless
into ner own.
CITIZEN.Some notable achievements were
women win not De reached Dy our
catalogs; for we do not have their
name3 and addresses. But I haveThe suspension of operations at
Cots at Waggener's.been requested by President A. O.
Henricks, D. D., to send a word to
them through the Herald of Holi
ly face a future which beckons us to
a greater glory and usefulness."
Pinos Altos and the curtailment of
operations at Hanover and Kelly will
naturally result in a greatly de-
creased output of zinc.
The number of hog3 on farms inness. You will choose a school forPrefacing his analysis, Senator
A FEW FAGTS ABOUT NATIONAL BANKS
They are almost 8,000 in number.
They have more than TWENTY BILLION DOL-
LARS IN RESOURCES.
They are examined by UNITED STATES NATION-A-L
BANK EXAMINERS. '
THE FIRST NATIONSBANK OF WILLARD, N. M,
Solicits your business, large or small.
ED. DICKEY, Cashier
the coming year m the few weeks
accomplished by those charged with
the duty of waging the war. Not
the least of these was the fact that
despite the peril, 306,000
men were transported overseas in
one month. The speed with which
the army is being returned is indi-
cated by the fact that 333,000 were
brought home in one month.
Iowa at the beginning of this year,
10,925,000, was exceeded in onlybefore you. Instead of choosing a
school whose religious life is at aPIG TROUBLES
The losses in recent importations low ebb, where the Bible is not
five great nations before the Eu-
ropean war. Germany had about
25,500,000 hogs, Brazil over 17,000,-00- 0
hogs, Austria-Hungar- y and the
Russian Empire each about 15,000,-00- 0
hogs, and China a number of
unknown but huge proportions.
taught, and where holiness is under
the ban, why not come to us where
you can have the best mental train-
ing under the most favorable Chris-
tian influences to be found
Supplies shipped from the United
of pigs for the Boys' and Girls'
Clubs in the Estancia valley has been
a serious set back to this important
work. At first we were at a loss to
States to France amounted to 7,- -
500,000 tons in the nineteen months
We have the best climate in theof this country's participation in the
war.
world, and natural scenery unsur-
passed mountains within three
miles of us, some six thousand feet
high, whose tops in winter may be
The number of mea registered for
know the origin of this deadly
malady. As no infection existed in
the Estancia valley up to the time of
these importations no conclusion can
be drawn other than the infection
came in with the pigs.
STOCKHOLDERS' MEETING
The second annual meeting of themilitary service under the Selective
Service Act was 24,234,021, of whom
2,810,296 were inducted into service.
The largest number inducted in any
covered with snow, while we arc
picking oranges and flowers on our
college grounds and breathing air
Farmers and Stockmens Equity Ex-
change held at the park last Satur-
day, was a great success, both inNot that the pigs were affected perfumed with the fragrance of or
when they were purchased, nor has month was 400,000. ange blossoms. This is the Damas-
cus valley of America.While the British sent more men
point of attendance, a big dinner
and a good time. The crowd, not-
withstanding heroic efforts, did not
Then, our students have opportun
to France during the first year of ities for rt not equaled in
their participation in the. war than succeed in eating more than half of
the eatables provided.
The Board of Directors elected
there been any affection in the herd
from which they were purchased.
Treatment seems of no avail. In some
cases the animals have rallied, the
majority, however, have succumbed.
There is no denying the extreme
contagiousness of the disease, and in
connection with this it is earnestly
suggested that where pigs have died
that the premises be thoroughly
cleaned up and disinfected, if not it
may be impossible to grow pigs for
the United States did, it took them
three years to attain a strength of
two million men in France, while the
United States accomplished this in
one-ha- lf that time.
any school we have ever known.
Pasadena is said to be the richest
city of its size in the world, and
families pay the largest wages for
service. Our students have made
themselves popular by their trust-
worthiness and fidelity, and we have
many more calls for their service
than we can fill. Many of our girls
were C. M. Milbourn, C. L. Riley, F.
T. Meadows, C. A. Noble, L. A. Wil-
liams, J. H. Cumiford, John Gloss.
WILLIE ELGIN, Pres.
ALBERT ABBOTT, 2nd Vice Pres. J. N. BURTON, Cashier.
Directors: Willie Elgin, Albert Abbott, F. T. Meadows,
Neal Jenson, J. N. Burton.
A WONDERFUL GROWTH
EVERYONE ADMITS THAT THIS BANK HAS MADE A WON-
DERFUL GROWTH. WHEN THE MATTER IS CALLED TO
THEIR ATTENTION.
ORGANIZED AND DOORS THROWN OPEN TO THE PUBLIC,
TWO YEARS AGO, THE 5TH DAY OF THIS MONTH. IT IS
UNNECESSARY TO GO INTO DETAILS, LAST PUBLISHED
STATEMENT SHOWS OUR STRENGTH. LOOK AT IT IN
YOUR PAPER.
WE DID NOT HAVE THE ADVANTAGE OF AN ESTABLISHED
BUSINESS TO MEET THE CRITICAL TIMES AND CONDI-
TIONS THAT WE FACED, BOTH FOREIGN AND LOCAL, BUT
HAVE DONE OUR PART TAKEN CARE OF OUR FRIENDS
AND CUSTOMERS, AND HAD A STEADY AND RAPID
GROWTH, EVEN UNDER SUCH CONDITIONS.
THERE IS A REASON
FARMERS AND STOCKMENS BANK of Estancia
"A FRIEND INDEED"
Approximately 200,000 commis The Board elected C. L. Riley
president, and F. T. Meadowsget employment in the best of homes,
where they receive from $15 to $20a long time. The infective agent
seems to be in a latent form ana as month and room and board for
sioned officers were required for the
army, the report shows, and of these
less than 9000 were in the Federal
service at the war's outbreak. Of
these, 5791 were regulars and the re
There was a big attendance of
soon as the pigs were moved or ex what service they can render nights
Swanson pointed out that the 22 na-
tions that framed the treaty repre-
sented nine-tent- of the world's
population of one and one-ha- lf bil-
lions, that estimates are that 7,400,-00- 0
men were killed and 7,175,000
permanently disabled, and that the
conclusion of the war finds the
world burdened with a public debt
aggregating 190 billion dollars, or
one-thir- d of its total wealth.
The majority of the world's great
wars "have been occasioned by a de-
sire of conquest and to obtain addi-
tional territory," said Senator Swan-
son, in discussing Article X, and he
summarized the chief objections as
follows:
"Those of our countrymen who
antagonize the League have directed
against this provision their most per-
sistent and unrelenting opposition.
They have insisted that the assump-
tion by us of this obligation would
embroil us in interminable wars with
all the attendant expense and dan-
ger. They have presented dire fore-
bodings of United States troops be-
ing sent to every part of the globe
to settle petty territorial quarrels.
They contend that in adopting this
provision of the covenant the United
States uses her great power, without
any recompense whatever, to bring
to other nations repose and security.
It should be noted that this is an
obligation assumed, not by the
League as an entirety, but by each
member individually," he continued.
"Each menjber of the League un-
dertakes, first, to respect the terri-
torial integrity and existing political
independence of all members. This
is a solemn promise made by each
member that it will never endeavor
to acquire by conquest or aggression
any of the territory or possessions
of any other member. In common
parlance, we would agree not to rob
any of our associates in the League
and they would agree not to rob us.
"If this League is consummated,
as contemplated, it means immedi-
ately that four-fifth- s of the world,
and eventually all the world, agrees
to cease from wars of conquest and
despoilment. If adhered to it would
and mornings and on Saturdays. stockholders and the business ses-
sions were harmonious and
posed to the least hardship it mani-
fested itself in a fatal manner. The
disease bears a close resemblance to mainder National Guard officers.
the influenza of the human of last The remainder had to come from Last year being a bad crop year
vear. Any of the following agents
They have from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m.
for their school work. This com-
mencement week a woman phoned to
the matron for a student girl to cook
for a family of seven and look after
the children during their summer
outing on the ocean beach. One of
our girls got the place in an hour,
and receives $60 a month and room
and board for three months.
civil life, and most of them were
trained at the Officers' Traininc
Camps. Of every six officers in the
could be used: Comp. cresol sol. 3
per cent, Kreso dip 5 per cent, or
carbolic acid or Lysol. E. P. John-
son, State College.
made the establishing of such a bus-
iness as this none too easy a matter,
but the business has been very en-
couraging and the stockholders are
well pleased with the progress made.
army, one had had previous training
Since some Villa documents were Young men have similar oppor
tunities serving in hotels, receiving Kitchen safes at Waggoner's.captured in Mexico it has become
necessary for Senator Fall to start
in the regular army, National Guard
or in the ranks; three received their
training at the Officers' Training
Camps, and the other two came di-
rect from civil life with little or no
military training.
an Ananias club.
from $20 to $40 a month and room
and board. Thirty cents an hour is
paid for working on lawns. Some
soldiers could be drafted for the The average soldier who went to
quelling of rebellions in other coun France had six months of training
at home and two months of intensive
times students get from ?5 to $8 a
night for waiting on tables. One
man graduated this year with the de-
gree of B.D. from our theological
seminary. Four of his children were
also students in our school, and he
supported his family, earning nearly
tries. Senator Swanson conclusively
disproved this assertion by saying: training after arriving in France.
'It should be noted that this guar
antee of territorial integrity and po-
litical independence is limited to
$2,000 the last year Desides Keeping
up with his studies. There is no
excuse for young people not having
an education.
Baby beds at Waggener's.
"Dip That Chick!"
"Dip that chick!" It isn't done
Ladies' Waists
Beautiful line direct from the East, in Georg-
ettes, Crepe de Chines and Wash Silks, in
plain, silk embroidery and beaded effects.
Another suggestion I wish to make.
those cases where they are threaten-
ed or attacked by external aggres-
sion, and does not apply to revolu-
tion within a nation. A nation's in-
ternal affairs are left undisturbed.
Hitherto students have left our holi
ness schools and gone to the theo
logical seminaries of other denomin
just for the sake of making a rhyme
for "dip that tick," either. Dipping
chickens is likely to become more
general than dipping cattle, because
the chicken louse is a more widely- -
ations because no Nazarene schoolA nation can reform, modify, or or holiness college offered a three
change its existing government ac years' Greek and Hebrew theological
course leading to the degree of B.D.distributed insect than the cattle
tick. The "dip" consists of 1 ounce In these schools they nave nad
cording to the wishes of the people.
If necessary to accomplish these pur-
poses, force can be used. A nationeliminate
the causes which have pro their experience of holiness sneered
nf snrlium fluoride to the gallon of at by professors and fellow-studen- tsduced most of the wars of the past,
until thev were browoeat into silencewater, which should be at a temper 95C.backslid, lost out, and were heard of Lawn, Organdie andVoile Waists atSPECIALmay separate and divide into severalunits, as her people may determine,provided no external force is ature of 70 to 85 degrees. The dip-ping should be done on a clear, warm no more.Pasadena University has deter
day never on a cold day. lhe old mined to remedv all this. We have
If observed, there is not a member
of the League, great or small, that
ever would have its individual politi-
cal existence threatened; and no
more would the history of the world
be encumbered with the frightful
wreck of people and nations through
The maintenance of the Monroe eneaeed new professors and oilerway of geting rid of chicken lice
was by dusting with dry sodium for next vear and future years aDoctrine by the United States when
it was a comparatively weak nation Greek and Hebrew ttieoiogicai course
of three years 120 semester hours
as hieh as anv in the country andshowed, the Senator said, that the
fluoride. It was effective, but in the
case of large flocks it was slow and
wasteful, a great deal of the dusting
lust of conquest.
League of Nations could usually more than most of the universities
"The second obligation assumed by
material being inevitably lost. Exenforce its decrees without resort to
arms, for "reckless, indeed, would be
and theological seminaries require.
Trained minds will defend the Bible
against evolution, higher criticism,
and modern infidelity.
perimente in dipping were begun by
each member of the League individ-
ually is to 'preserve as against ex-
ternal aggression the territorial in
Students who have completed tne
the United States Department of Ag-
riculture in the laboratory of the Of-
fice of Insects Injurious to Domestic
EXTRA SPECIALS
Lot of Men's, Ladies' and Children's Shoes at less than factory cost.
See display. SHOES HAVE ADVANCED considerably in the
past two months. BUY NOW AND SAVE MONEY.
Estancia Lumber Co.
THE STORE THAT CARRIES EVERYTHING
first three years of their collegetegrity and
existing political inde-
pendence of all members of the
League.' This isa natural corollary
from the first. In the former we
that nation which would issue a chal-
lenge of defiance to so powerful a
League and embark upon the ven-
turesome enterprise of conquest."
As the council must unanimously
decide the matter of larger nations
acting as mandatories for weaker
members of the League, there was
no foundation for the hysterical
claims that the United States troops
must patrol various
and barbarous countries, h said.
Animals, Bureau of Entomology, at
Dallas, Texas. The experiments
proved successful, and the results
promise a sure and speedy means of
getting rid of one of the worst pests
of noultrv. U. S. Department of
undertake not to rob our associates
Mirselves. and in this we agree not
course in any standard college, ana
our own college seniors, may elect
the first year studies of our theo-ogic-
seminary course for their sen-
ior year, and receive the A.B. degree;
and then finish the seminary course
in two years with the degree of B.D.,
completing the two courses in six
'ears instead of seven.
For college bulletin address PASA-JEN-
UNIVERSITY, Pasadena, Cal.
to oermit others to do so; each as
sociate assuming a like obligation to
Agriculture.
Dining tables at Waggener's. .8There have been
claims that under
tha League as proposed American
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School Diitrict No. ISi
D. S. Byrd, $2390.00 personal
property, taxes $30.72, penalties
$1.54, pub. 67c, costt8 $3.28.
WV4 Sec. 23, T.7N., R.8E., taxes
$28.55, penalties $1.33, pub. 38c,
costs $2.82.
School Diitrict No. 8:
F. Q. lmboden, SINW', inNarciso Chavez, NWVi NWVi Sec
T.nta 1?.U StfliNWlí WU,SW;SW'4, SW ViNE V4 , W W 14 St, , BCC
DELINQUENT TAX NOTICE EXCEEDING $25.00
Taxe. for the 1918, Deünqu.nl De?. 1, 1918, .nd Jan.ye.r
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that upon lhursday, the 21st day of
Treasurer and Collector of lor-rane- eAugust 1919, the undersigned
County, State of New Mexico. wil apply o the D net Court of the
Third Judicial District of the State ot New Mexico, within and for said
County of Torrance, for judpmc.it agamst the lands, real estate and per-
sonal property situate within said Comity of Torrance upon which taxes
exceeding $25.00 arc delinquent and unpaid, and for an order to sell
satisfy such judgment; and that within thirty days after the rendi-UoT-
offer for sale at public aucsaid udgmen h the undersigned. wi l; ír, i ...... f .i,., ,.,.,,,-- t house hi said County of lorrance, sepnr- -
personalvl Sec. á. SW UNE 14. SEV1NWV4. 32. T.5N., R7E., $3960,00 penaltiesnronerty. taxes J5.0J,NEy4SWVi,NWV4SEVi Sec. 9, NW
'4NWVÍ Sec. 10, T.9N., R.9E.,
$604.00 personal property, taxes
$43.37, penalties $2.42, pub. $1.14,
costs $5.18.
70c, pub. 70c, costs M.04.
School Diitrict No. 16:
Andres Arrctcho, Improvements
on leased state land, E to NEK, SWSand incutVe orderrcueh parcel of property upon which any such J '4XEV4, NWViSE'4 Sec. 13, T.ON.,Jno. L. Crossley, SWA Sec. 13 Lots 1 to 3, WK. z, encino,tnxwt are ( e inouellt. aim ugiiiv "'"'. J""" " 7 ' T.UN.. K.ofc,.. S17 ( 2.00 nersona !"'" !k. 8, East Add. to Memo,
personal property, taxes-
penalties $16.48, pub.
aforesaid, for the amount of taxes tta awin. so ,(ropertyf taxes $25.71. penalties 51c, Lot 18. Bto realize the respectue amounts auc. ,.. 70 $35,089.01mUSeycontaining the ' R Greenfield, NW Vi Sec. 19, fl,SE Ü wX 2,nJcriíSSn 7ofVntZ onSWf,l7' $34.74.Brown, Lots 1 to 8, Blk.
l..' ,w., ..nil due. orcosite caci delinouent tax list may!'; U ailH'i IPaa UtJiUVLot lb, Blk. dG, Moriarty, $3,-- f SdfWin. nennlties $2.33.ui.m.3, vy , ,,,, .,,. f Snch
rsonal property, taxes $43.-- 1 V 7n, ."... S4oprepam oy "rtAr of the court house of the County of 750.00 peT:;S7hooriSn.íof .ichlijt maybe found in the office of the 1. Anastaeio Gutierrez, SWVi SEVi,
undersigned, and is as lonows, Milan Jo hn. SVÍ. NWVi. Sec. 9. T. ?.? 1 A V,,,?.?
Di.tricf No. 6: I9N.. R.8E.. 83038.00 ncrsonal nron- - ? 0
.'
occ- - íí o".?'
V. Barbee. $1830.00 personal erty, taxes $49,55, penalties 99c. j It opu kvu sill N uNE'in.l.r4v him !B.2'2. nennlties 11.. Pub. 76c, COStS $5.12 Sec. 14, XWHSEVi, EV4NWV4.SW
31. cub. '57c. costs $2.81. A. M. Shockey, $404G.OO persona
J. A. Chapman, $2651.00 personal property, taxes $71.87, penalties
nronertv. taxes S37.88, penalties puo. 01c, costs pi.ouHiram M. West, Sr., Lots 0,1,2,S1.89, pub. 57c, costs $4.04.
Carl B. Custer, Jr., $5378.00 per
School Diitrict No. 1:
W E. Cawlfield, 11 03 A in Taji-iu- e
Grant, $036.00 personal proper-
ty, taxes $58.78, penalties $2.94,
pub. 7lic, costs $0.25.
J. S. Clack, XWVi SW'i. EV-iS-
U See. 5, XE'i SEVi Sec.
0, NNW'i Sec. 8, SWVi Sec. 9, T.
GN, R.6E., $3510.00 personal prop-
erty, taxes $40.10, penalties 80c,
pub. 95c, costs $4.18.
Eslate of Archibald Rea, EVjSEVi
Sec. 4. K'iNEVi Sec. 9, T.6N., R.5
E , $5582.00 personal property, tax-
es $48.15, penalties 96c, pub. 76c,
costs $4.98.
Cleofcs Romero, Lots 3
and 4, Sec. 5, T.6N., R.6E., $1500.00
sonal property, taxes $82.82, penal-
ties $4.14, pub. 70c, costs $8.75.
Joe Hollis, $2671.00 personal
property, taxes $39.35, penalties
$1.97, pub. 57c, costs $4.17.
Mrs. Maggie Johnson, S14 Sec. 34,
T.4X., R.9E., $779.00 personal prop-
erty, taxes $29.28, penalties $1.47,
pub. 70e, costs $3.14.
V. G. Johnson, NVi Sec. 3, T.3N.
R.9E., $1232.00 personal property,
Blk. 41, Moriarty, Lots 3 to 5, and
12,13, Blk. 3, Lots 1 to 8, 10 to 15,
Blk. 5, Lots 1 to 8, 12 to 16, Blk.
6, Lotsl to 8, 13 to 16, Blk. 7, Lots
5 and 12, to 14, Blk. 8, 5A tracts
Nos. 1 to 5, and 7 to 10, Altadena
Add. to Moriarty, Improvements on
Leased State Land, Sec. 16, T.9N.,
R.9E., $353.00 personal property,
taxes $40.46, penalties $2.02, pub.
$1.63, costs $4.40.
UiiKnown Owners:
S"4 Sec. 19, T.9N., R.9E., taxes
$27.30, penalties $1.36, pub.. 38c,
costs $2.90.
School Diitrict No. 9:
At'A i I "III Mill HI III" III 1' Toodv ra J haa. ttdv
4NEH, NWHNEM, ENEK, NE
4SEV4 Sec. 23, NW'iNW1 Sec.
24, T.5X., R.14E., S'iNW'4, NE
SWV4, SV4SWÍ4 Sec. 28, ESEy4,
SE Vi NE Sec. 29, T.6N., R.15E.,
$4,200.00 personal property, taxes
$177.26, penalties $8.86, pub. $1.90,
costs $18.80.
School District No. 20:
A. E. Everett, NVjNE'4 Scc. 10,
T.1N., R.14E., $21970.00 personal
property, taxes $202.68, penalties
$10.13, pub. 76c, costs $21.36.
S. B. Everett, $2985.00 personal
property, taxes $43.46, penalties
$2.17, pub. 57c, costs $4.61.
E. B. Grove, $4477.00 personal
property, taxes $67.48, penalties
$3.37, pub. 67c, costs $7.14.
J. C. Richards, S M SW Í4 , NEH
SW'4, Scc. 11, SWÍ4 Sec. 13, SW
iNWi-i- NWÍ4NWU, S, EHNW
Vi, W14NEV4 Sec. 14, SEÍ4NEU,
EííSEíi Sec. 15. T.1N., R.13E.,
Improvements on : SE Í4 SE Í4 , N SE
'4 Sec. 13, NE14NE14 Sec. 24, T.l
N., R.13E., Sec. 18, N
NWVi Sec. 19, T.1N., R.14E., $10,- -
ttdtm; handtom pound
and d tin Aumi
dor a "and that ctaaay,practical pound cryatal
giaaa numtaor ultra
aponte moiatener tap thatkatpa thm tobacco in uch
pmrfect condition.
taxes $35.24, penalties $1.76, pub.personal property, taxes J0.b8, pen
allies $1.33, pub. 7(3c, costs $2.88.
Unknown Owners:
Toün.i firnnt. all rirht. title in
76c. costs 53.57.
B. E. Pedrick, Lots 6,7,8,9,10, Sec.
3. XijXE'i, SWHNE14, S'b Sec. A. R. Cecil, SHNEH, NHSEU,terest, uossession and claim to 524A 10, Lots 4,9,10, Sec. 11,
Grant not returned by in
dividual owners, taxes $30.30, penal
Si 04. nub. $1.14. costs. $3.25.
S v. XW 4 , NW H XW H Sec. 14, Lots a? . o ? "
4 r-- E'iSE'i SEV.NE'i Sec. 22, E'SW'i Sec. 27, SWÍ4NE14, NSE'aliEHSVn Sec. 27, T.4.X., R.9E., Scc. 28. T.9N., R.14E., $2675.00
ncrsonal property, Im- - sonal í roperty, taxes $32.35 penal-nrov- e
tics 0,;c, pub. 9oc, costs $3.37.mc nts on leased state land, Lot
J.
Lo de Padillo Grant, all right, title,
interest, possession and claim to
12209A in Lo de Padilla Grant, not
r turned bv individual owners, taxes
School District No. 10:10, Blk. 7. Willard, Lots 11 and 12
Elk. 11. Williams Add. to Willard
taxes $143.11, penalties $2.82, pub 673.00 personal property, taxes
$1.!;0, costs $14.78, $260.64, penalties $13.03, pub
$7H0.9:, penalties $35.35, pub. $1
1!, costs $74.35.
School District No. 2:
a pipe in your face that's filled cheerily brimful of PrincePUT if you're on the trail of smoke peace! For, P. A. will
sing you a song of tobacco joy that will make you wish your
life job was to see how much of the national joy smoke you
could get away with every twenty-fou-r hours!
You can "carry on" with Prince Albert through thick and thin.
You'll be after laying down a smoke barrage that'll make the
boys think of the old front line in France!
P. A. never tires your taste because it has the quality! And,
let it slip into your think-tan- k that P. A. is made by our exclu-
sive patented process that cuts out bite and parch assurance
that you can hit ts seven days out of
every week without any comeback but real smoke joy !
R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Sale- N. C
Geo. Stone, Improvements on: EVs $1.71, costs $27.53.
Jos; Madril, SSE4, SW Vi SW
Sec. 12, NEHNEVi, NW'ANW
i, SWM4NEV4, NEttSWU Sec. 13,
T.3N., R.13E., Lots 13 and 14, Blk.
7, Duran, $3280.00 personal proper-tv- ,
taxes $77.03, penalties $3.85,
pub. $1J4, costs $7.20.
iiandiago Madril, Lot 17, Blk. 9,
and Lots 22 and 23, Blk. 8, Crist
SWV.. WV SE'i Scc. 6, T.4N., R.8 School District No. 21.
E.. $4595.00 pcrronal property, tax H. C. Keen, EV4SW14. WÍ4SEÍ4Nick
Holliday, 458A in Torreón
Giant, boundaries X, Est. Land Co.,
S, Tori-eo- Grant, E, Swartz and
Mulle:!, W, Torreón Grant, $4442.00
es $71.46, penalties $3.57, pub. 76c, Sec. 3, T.7N..R.10E., $17910.00 per-
sonal property, taxes $144.98, penal- -costs $7.o7.
Gen. R. Underwood. $4291.90 per-personal property, taxes $o3.90, pen
SI. fifi. irab. SI. 14. costs $5.61 dd. $3o05.00 personalto Duran, School District No. 22:1sona! property, taxes íos.ii, penal nronertv. taves S88.23. DenaltiesRnvmundo Romero. 27A in Tor S. W. Hodgson, NEVi See. 18, T.ties 52.90. nub. 57c. costs So.lb.
I5N., R.8E., $1281.00 personal propJ. S. Wisdom. NWi, WSW Librado Valencia, SE'iXW'i, XE
'SW'i See. 18, T.3X., R.14E., NWtjec. üVtMiVi Bee. zv, improve erty, taxes $34.18, penalties $1.71pub. 76c. costs $3.66.ments on Sec. 32, T.4N., Sec. 6, T.2N., R.15E., $3605.00
S31 12.00 personal property, taxes John Ingle, SEVi Sec. 8, T.5N., R
8E., $2585.00 personal property, tax-
es $58.93," penalties $2.95, pub. 76c
S 70.89, penalties $3.54, pub. 95c,
costs $7.51.
costs $6.26,
personal property, taxes $40.11, pen-
alties 40c, pub. 76c, costs $4.57.
School District No. 11:
G. 3. Armstrong, Lot 2, Sec. 2,
SWV4NW'i Scc. 5, T.3N., R.12E.,
$21810.00 personal property, taxes
$177.76, penalties $3.54, pub. 76c,
D. H. McDonald, SWVi Sec. 8, T.School District No. 7:E. B. Atwood, All Sec. 20, T.7N.
,'..9E., taxes $47.20, penalties $2.30; 5N., R.8E., $1008.00 personal prop
Boyd Bros., Improvements on NV4
Sec. 15, T.ON., R.10E., $8035.00
personal property, taxes $74.93,
penalties $1.49, pub. 76c, costs $7.71.
Jose J. Brazil, Improvements on
NWVi NWVi Sec. 18, T.6N., R.11E.,
$8453.00 personal property, taxes
$101.56, penalties $2.03, pub. 95c,
erty, taxes $26.91, penalties $1.35,pub. 57c, costs $5.02. pub. 76c, costs $2.90.
School Diitrict No. 24:t). L. uarvin, sw 14 Dec. 10 costs $18.10.Equity inSEU Sec. 8, T.7N., R.9E.; D. L. Garland, NWV4XEV4, SVá387.00 personal property, taxes NEVi, N SE',4. SE'4SE'4 Sec. 31 costs $10.45.
Valley Painting Works
DENNIS W. TOTH, Proprietor
Estancia, New Mexico Opposite Postoffice
General House Pa'nting, Decorating, Paperhanging,
Furniture Refinishing, Graining, Enameling.
Automobile and Sign Painting a Specialty
Country jobs solicited
Our Motto: Best Material and Workmanship
$94.89, penalties $4.79, pub. 7be, SW Vi SW Vi Sec. 32, T.7X., R.7E.;
osts $10.04.
W. C. Grant, SEVi Sec. 24, EV2 $1171.00 personal property, taxes
G. C. Carruth, $1695.00 personal
property, taxes $25.33, penalties
$1.77, pub. 57c, costs $2.76.
Eduardo Chavez, 1000 class A
sheep, taxes $130.90, penalties $6.54,
pub. 57c, costs $13.80.
Hijinio Mirabal, 125x125 ft, Finos
Wells, $1774.00 personal property,
taxes $37.18, penalties $1.86, pub.
70, costs $3.98.
School Diitrict No. 12:
John B. Bowman, SE',4 Sec. 27,
$29.62, penatlies $1.48, pub. 95cVW'i. WNEU Sec. 25. T.7N., R. C taxes$25.u3P, --a8E., Lot 3, NE'iSW't Sec. 19, NW costs $3.20.W. E. Sanders. SEVi SWVi Sec.Sec. 30, T.7N., R.9E., $2499.00 Geo. F. Cobb, E Sec. 11, T.5N.,
R.10E., $3115.00 personal property,28, NVfcNW'i, NWVi NEVi, SViNE
'4, NEVi NEH Sec. 33, T.7X., R.7E.,personal property, taxes $42.82, pena'ties 84c. nub. 95c, costs $4.47. taxes $73.61, penalties $3.68, pub.$1479.00 personal property, taxesNE hi See. 34, WNE'i, NW'4SEFrar.k Haddon, $3000.00 personal 76c, costs $7.80.A. R. Dean, Improvements on$33.06, penalties 06c. pub. 76c, costs',, Lot 2, Sec. 35, Lots 5,6,7,8, Sec.
reón ' Grant, boundaries X. Canon
Road, S, J. L. y Romero, E, Torre-
ón Grant, W, Nat. Forest, 569A in
Torreón Grant, and 1048A in same
grant, (See Record Book A3D
46811), House and Lot in Torreón,
$3055.00 personal property, taxes
$77.61, penalties $1.54, pub. $1.42,
costs $8.00.
Jose Zamora y Chavez, 544A in
Torreón Grant, boundaries N, Mer-
ced, S, T Gov, E, Merced, and 56 A
in. 3ame Grant, and House and Lot in
Torreón Grant, $15.00 personal
property, taxes $33.46, penalties
$1.67c, pub. $1.42, costs $3.65.
Unknown Owners:
All right, title, interest, possession
and ciaim to 6049A in Torreón Grant
not returned bv individual owners,
taxes $400.65, penalties $20.03, pub.
95c, costs $42.07.
School Diitrict No. 3:
Manzano Grant, by Candido Pa-
dilla, Secy., 1000A, taxes $51.37,
penalties $2.57, pub. 76c, costs $5.46,
Unknown Owners:
All ri;rht, title, interest, possession
and claim to 8042A in Manzano
Grant not returned by individual
owners, taxes $499.76, penalties
$24. 9&, pub. 95c, costs $52.57.
School Diitrict No. 4:
Harry Owen, NV4NEVÍ Sec. 33, T.
4X., E.0E., and Improvements on
See. 33, T.4N'., R.6E., $2674.00 per-son-
property, taxes $33.00, penal-
ties GCc, pub. 95c, costs $3.47.
Beniamin B. Spencer, SEVi NEVi,
NE'iSE'i See. Í0, SWViXWVi,
NWVsSWVi, Sec. 11, Si,
XWU Sec. 12, T.4X., R.5E., SEVi
XE'i Sec. 7, T.4N., R.6E., S1590.00
personal property, taxes $52. 61, pen-- :
altics $2.63, pub. $1.14. costs $5.64.1
property, taxes .y.na, pénames 00c, leased state lands: Sec. 16, T.6X., R.nub. oc. costs S3. 07. 3.43. School District No. 25: HE., and Sec. 32, T.7N., R.11E.,
óii, r.BiN., k.ol.., $ao-iu.u- personal
property, taxes $123.76, penalties
$0.19, pub. 95c, costs $13.08.J. C. Heliums, $5375.00 personal Sam. B. Orin, S Sec. 11, NWViproperty, taxes $107.11, penalties $13855.00 personal property, taxes$263.74, penalties $13.18, pub. 95c,s5.3o. dud. o(e. costs sii.áJ 1'. L. Brown, SSWVi Sec. 2, SHSE'A See. 3, N XE'i Sec. 10, X
ViNW'i Sec. 11, T.7N., R.8E.,
costs $27.78.H. Herzstein Seed Co., Lot 4, UIK.
Sec. 14, T.6N., R.IK., $098.00 per-
sonal property, taxes $34.19, penal-
ties 68c, pub. 76c, costs $3.56.
.1. L. Smith, W Sec, 8, T.6N., R.
7E., $1343.00 personal property, tax
$169.05, penalties $3.38, pub. $2.28,
costs $17.45.
A. J. Mitchell, SWVi Sec. 20, NW
Vi Sec. 29, T.2N., R.12E., $617.00
personal property, taxes $28.81,
penalties $1.44, pub. 76c, costs $3.10.
R. H. Mitchell, WV4 Sec. 24, T.2
N., R.11E., $543.00 personal proper-t;- ;,
taxes $27.98, penalties $1.40,
C, Estancia, $1750.00 personal prop School District No. 29:
R. F. Ballard, Improvements on$665.00 personal property, taxes
$25.40, penalties $1.27, pub. 76c,erty, taxes $41.40, penalties $2.07;pub. 76c, costs $4.42. Sec. 15, T.9N., R.11E., $15970.00
es $44.17, penalties $2.20, pub. 76c,costs $2.75.Hurrhes Merc. Co., Lots 9 to 11 personal property, taxes $267.03,penalties $13.35, pub. 76c, costsV. m. Valentine, Wí4SW, SE 'ABlk. 42, Estancia, taxes $31.05, pen costs $4.71.School District No. 26:SW'4, NW!4, NEVi Sec. 8, T.8N., R. $28.10.alties $1.55, pub. 57c, costs $3.31. Improvements on SEVi Sec. 0, Toribia Chavez, Guardian, W ViJ. S. Kelly. SVsNE'í, SEiiNWtt J. T. Brannan, $1603.00 personalproperty, taxes $2G.03, penalties SWVi, SEViSW', SWVi SEVi Sec.Lot ?.. Sec. 7, T.6N., R.9E., NW'A T.8X., R.9E., $5424.00 persona!property, taxes $105.72, penalties
$5.23, pub. 95c, costs $11.20.
1, EV4SEV4 Sec. 6, EV4NEV4, SWV4
.Sec. 21, T.TiS., K.SJh,., Lots 13 to ÜU, $1.30, pub. 57c, costs $2.79.
School Diitrict No. 27: NEVi, SEVi NWVi, EH SWVi Sec. 7.Blk. 40, and Lot 19, Blk. 42, Estan
VanW. Lane, NWVi, SVfeNEVi.--cia. $1214.00 personal property, tax School District No. 13:J. S. Dyer, Lot 17, Blk. 19, and
T.9N., R.11E., $1050.00 personal
property, taxes $41.15, penalties'SEVi Sec. 30, and Improvement!es S39.6S, penalties $2.98, pub. $2.08, pub. $1.14, costs $4.42.Lots 5, and 6, Blk. 22, Mountainair,
S2060.00 personal property, taxes
on leased state land: Sees. 35 and 30.
T.6N.. ÚR.7R.. $41 87.00 nersonní J. O. Hix, $2973.00 personal prop.1.14, costs 56.36.Loveless and Barnett, Lots 8 and
9. BIU. 40, Estancia, $520.00 person
R.10E., $6023.00 personal property,
taxes $65.43, penalties $3.27, pub.
76c, costs $6.94.
Dee Dauptherty, Improvements on
S Sec. 33, T.2N., R.9E., $2506.00
personal property, taxes $33.26, pen-
alties $1.66, pub. 76c, costs $3.56.
Ramon Gallegos, SWVi Sec. 4, W
í i NEVi, E SEVi, E ViNEVi Sec. 8,
WViNWVi Sec. 9, T.3N., R.10E.,
$7839.00 personal property, taxes
$84.82, penalties $1.69, pub. 95c,
costs $8.74.
Federico Velasquez, NEVi Scc. 22,
T.3N., R.10E., $3143.00 personal
property, taxes $31.69, penalties 63c,
pub. 76c, costs $3.31.
Ed Winkler, $1805.00 personal
property, taxes $28.38, penalties
$1.42, pub. 67c, costs $3.04.
School District No. 42:
Ross Conner, 2685 class D sheep,
taxes $216.95, penalties $10.85, pub.
57c, costs $22.83.
Conner Sheep Co., SWVi SEW
Sec. 27, T.7N., R.14E., $29245.00
personal property, taxes $297.17,
penalties $14.86, pub. 76c, costs
$31.28.
(Continued on third page)
$44.93, penalties $2.25, erty, taxes $43.69, penalties $2.18,pub. 70c, property, taxes $41.71, penalties
costs $4.79. pub. 57c, costs $4.03.al property, taxes $35.81, penalties
David W. Lamb, rJM Sec. ai, lt)V5T.N. Hollon, SEVI Sec. 24, T.4N.,
pub. 76c, costs $3.00.
Mrs. Howard Pavnc, SM.SEV4 Sec.
19, SW'4 SW'i Sec. 20, NWViSW
Vi Sec. 28, SSE'4, S'iSW'i, NE
V4NWV4, NW ViNEVi Sec. 29, NW
'4 NWVi, NViSE'4, NEVi SWVi Sec.
29, WV4SWV4 Sec. 30, WV4NWÍ4,
EWSE'4 Sec. 31, NV4NEV4, EV4
NW'4, WV4SWVÍ Sec. 32, T.3N., R.
HE., Improvements on part of Sec.
32, T.3N., R.11E., leased state land,
taxes $71.35, penalties $3.57, pub.
$1.71, costs $7.85.
J. R. Sanders, NEVi Sec. 7, NW
Vi Sec. 8, T.1N., R.12E., $586.00
personal property, taxes $29.08, pen-
alties $1.45, pub. 76c, costs $3.11.
Kcmijio Torres, NWV4NW4 Sec.
4, NE ViNEVi Sec. 5, T.2N., R.11E.,
SEVi SEVi Sec. 32, SW'4 SWVi Sec.
33, T.3N., R.11E., $1492.00 personal
pronerty, taxes $37.11, penalties
$1.86, pub. $1.14, costs $4.00.
A. M. Vickrey, NV4 Sec. 14, T.l
fl.79, pub. 76, costs Í3. 84.
W. R. Meador, Lot 8, Blk. 41, Es- - Sec. 28, XWVi Sec. 29, T.9X., R.10R.6E., Lots 1 to 12, Blk. 5, Cooper
PJ.U8, pub. $1.14, costs $4.49.
School Diitrict No. 28:
G. B. Armstrong, NEVi NWVi
Sec. 4, T.4N., R.12E., Lots 4,5,6,7,
14,15,16,17, Sec. 1, T.5N., R.12E.,
Archie B. Thurber, WViSEVi, E $45.13, penalties 90c, pub. 78c, costsAdd. to Mountainair, $1852.00 pertar.cia, $4300.00 personal property, $4.68.
r,
vl-x-Í- - c.:??í 'c- l3XC3 94.81, penalties S4.74, pub. sonal property, taxes $25.64, penal-ties $2.12, pub. 95c, costs $4.75. and Improvements on leased state
land: Sec. 36, T.5N., R.11E., taxes
oer 76c. costs $10.03.Mh8ij.U0 personal property, taxes ou71, c
School District No. 32:
W. F. Bartell, NEVi Sec. 17, T.3Jas. N. Hollon, SNE'4, SNW38.S2, penalties $1.92, pub. 95c. ';"' Sec. 24, T.4X.. R.6E., $1101.00 $71.78, penalties $3.59, pub. $1.14 N., R.6E., and Improvements on: SET.6N., R.SE., Lot 11 personal property, taxes $26.33, pen- - costs $8.64. Vi. EVjSWVi, EM NWVi Sec. 17, T.
allies $1.32, pub. 76c, costs $2.84. Geo. Edmonds, NE',4 Sec. 32, T.6 3N., R.6E., $1025.00 personal prop-
erty, taxes $27.61, penalties $1.38,D. L. James, Improvements on N., K.llt;., Equity in: WV6SEVÍ
Sec. 19, WV4NEV4 Sec. 30, T.6N.,
R.11E., SVfcNEVi, NViSEVi, NEVi
pub. 95c, costs $3.00.Sees. 14 and 23, T.4N., R.7E.,
personal property, taxes
costs S4.12.
School District No. 5:
V. R. Walden, EVíSWV, SW'i
XE'i, 3EHNW.4, ,WSEV4 Sec.
12, NE'4XV'.',, NWHNE14, S
XE'i, X', SE',4, Sec. 13, T.4X...R.6
E., $19511.00 personal property, tax-
es, $57.93. penalties $2.89, pub. 95c,
costs $6.18.
Blue Star Mining Uo $3443.00
$33.07, penalties $1.65, pub. 76c. NEV4 Sec. 6, T.5N., R.12E., $3851.00 personal property, taxes $47.17, pen
alties $2.36, pub. 57c, costs $5.01.
tancia, Lot 10, Bik. 7, Central Add.
to Estancia, the following in Alta
Vista: Lots 1 to 3, in Blk. 6, Lots 2,
3,5, Blk. 12, Lots 7 to 9, Blk. 35.
Lots 3 and 4, Blk. 37, Lots 6 to 8,
Blk. 41 Lots 1,3, to 7, and 10, Blk.
43, Lots 1 to 3, Elk. 49, Lots 1,2,6
to 9, Blk. 50, Lots 1,3,6,8, Blk. 51;
Lots also begin, at XW Cor. Blk. 16,
Townsite of Alta Vista, thence east
140 ft, thence south 200 ft, thence
west 140 ft, thence north 200 ft, to
place of bettin., also begin, at SW
:osts $3.54.
J. J. James, EViSW'i. WViSEVi
X., R.11E., $503.00 personal proper-
ty, taxes $28.13, penalties $1.41,
nub. 76c, costs $3.02.
V. S. Cavins, $1808.00 personal
Sec. 14, T.4X., R.7E., $931.00 per property, $29.68, penalties
$1.48, pub. 57c, costs $3.17. S. Welch, Imnrovements on NV4sonal property, taxes $42.37, penal-
ties $1.23, pub. 76c, costs $2.76. R. H. Coulter, EMNW',i, WNIS Sec. 19, T.2N., R.11E., $3274.00personal property, taxes $56.10, pen Work mules and Work
for sale. A. J. Green.Vi. Sec. 6, T.1N., R.6E., $22000.00A. Melton, Lots 1 andl2, Blk. 24,A FAMILY alties $2.80, pub. 76c, costs $5.97.personal property, taxes $209.81,
penalties $4.18, pub. 76c, costs
$21.48.
Mountainair, $1255.00 personal prop-
erty, taxes $27.74, penalties 75c,
pub. 76c, costs $2.92.
Cor. Blk. 31, Townsite of Alta Vista, School District No. 37:W. F. Ridcfoway, XM Sec. 2, T.7na r a r A itr thence east 140 ft, thence north 50 X., R.9E., and improvements on StóI'MirfiiSvlllLi P. H. Miller, SEVi (Less AT&SF School District No. 34:S. L. Brown, NWVi, NV4SWV4 Burn, to Mr. and Mrs. G. W. Cook,a boy, July 10, at the ranger station
in Tijeras Canyon.
Sec. 2, T.2N., K.7E., leased stateft, thence west 140 ft, thence south00 ft, to place of begin. The last
'two tracts being and intended to be
a rectangular piece in the NW Cor.
RY) Sec. 26, T.4N., R.7E., $8.57
personal property, taxes $25.72, pen Sec. 23, T.3N., R.7E., $2095.00 per land, $1030.00 personal property,taxes $43.30, penalties $2.16, pub.alties $1.29, pub. 76c, costs $2.78. sonal property, taxes $52.86, penal-
ties $2.64, pub. 76c, costs $5.62. 9,)C, costs $4.04.Urme Merc. Co.. S7597.00 person ü. E. Stewart, SÍ4 Sec. 23, W V4C. A. Noble, SWV Sec. 14, T.3N.,al property, taxes $141.30, penalties Sec. 33, T.2N., R.7E., $1013.00 perR.7E., Improvements on WV4, and
Word has been received here of the
marriage of Hugh Duke, a former
resident of the valley. Mr. Duke has
recently returned from overseas.
?Y.06, pub. 57c, costs $14.89. sonal property, taxes $59.57, penalon NEVi Sec. 15, T.3N., R.7E., $1,
personal nroperty, taxes $75.86, pen-
alties $.79, pub. $1.14, costs $8.07.
Juan Gonzales Improvements on
SViNEVi, NW'tSE', XEV4SWVÍ
Sec. 35, T.6X., R.11E.; XWVi Sec.
35, T.6N., R.11E., $10235.00 person-
al property, taxes $110.45, penalties
$2.20, pub. 95c, costs $11.36.
D. F. Heal, $4569.00 personal
property, taxes $77.07, penalties
$3.85, pub. 57c, costs $11.61.
E. A. Mattingly, SVfcSWVi Sec.
18, X M. NWVi Sec. 19, T.5X., R.ll
E., Equity in: NWVi Sec. 27, NV4
NWVi Sec. 34, N14NV4 Sec. 33, T.
5N., R.10E., Improvements on leased
state lands: Sees. 32-3- T.5N. R.10
E. 50x150 ft. Lucy, $5755.00 per-
sonal property, taxes $127.70, penal-
ties $0.38, pub. $1.14, costs $13.52.
Julius Meyer, Jr., $1690.00 per-
sonal property, taxes $29.95, penal-
ties $1.49, pub. 57c, coats $2.20.
Julius Meyer Sr., Improvements on
Sees. 17 and 18, T.5.M., R.10E.,
leased, and improvements on non
patented land Sees. 10 and 15, T.5
N., R.KiE., $7830.00 personal prop-
erty, taxes $139.12, penalties $6.95,
pub. $1.14, costs $14.72.
C. H, Miller. EV4 Sec. 35, T.6N.,
R.10E., $3863.00 personal property,
taxes $33.47, penalties 67c, pub. 57c.
W. R. Orme, WíéNEVi Sec. 5. T. 208.00 personal property, taxes $34.iN., R.7E.. WViSE'i. Lots 3 and 4. 57, penalties $1.73, pub. 95c, costsSec. 7, WVSNWV, Sec. 27, EVfcNE $3.73.Vi See, 28, T.4N., K.7E.. Lots 17. N. M. C. Railway Time Table.Ida B. Perkins, Improvements onand 18, Blk. 9, Lots 9 and 10, Blk. NEVi Sec. 10, T.3N., R.7E., $1862.0018, Lot 14, Blk. 17, Lots 4 and 5. personal property, taxes $35.80, penBlk. 26, Mountainair, undivided 3
interest in the following in Santa alties $1.79, pub. 76c, costs $3.82.
Fe Add. to Mountainaii;: Lots 7 to School District No. 35:Francisco Aragón y Sanchez, $1,-18, and 28 to 32, Blk. 10, Lots 1 to
540.00 personal property, taxes $30.-14 and 17, Blk. 11, Lots 1 to 32.
ties $2.98, pub. 76c, costs $6.31.
Unknown Owners:
NV4 Sec. 11, T.2N., R.7E., taxes
$25.05, penalties $1.25, pub. 38c,
costs $2.66.
EV4 Sec. 33, T.2N., R.7E., taxes
$25.05, penalties $1.25, pub. 38c,
costs $2.66.
School Diitrict No. 38:
J. G. Dressier, SEy4 Sec. 7, SWVi
Sec. 8, NV4 Sec. 17, N Sec. 18, T.
5N., R.7E., $3271.00 personal prop-
erty, taxes $98.43, penalties -- $4.92,
pub. 95c, costs $10.43.
School Diitrict No 39:
Chessie D. Barth, EV4 and SW'4
Sec. 12, SV4 Sec. 14, T.5N., R.7E.,
taxes $55.95, penalties $2.79, pub.
70c, costs $5.95.
J. W. Caster, SV4 Sec. 15, T.5N.,
34, penalties $1.52, pub. 76c, costsBlk. 12, Lots 1 to 7, and 11 to 33 $3. 26.
Southbound Northbound
8:30 A.M. Santa Fe 6:00 P.M.
10:10 " Kennedy 4:20 "
12:05 P.M. Stanley 3:10 "
12:30 "
1:05 " Moriarty 2:10 "
1:30 " Mcintosh 1:35 "
2:30 " Estancia 1:00 "
12:35- "
3:00 " Willard 12:01 "
3:35 " Progrcsso 11:20 A.M.
4:30 " Cedarvale 10:25 "
5:30 " Torrance 9:45 "
Bik. 19, Lots 1 to 13 and 17 to 32,
Blk. 20, Lots 3 to 32, Blk. 21, Lots Fred A. Belzer, EM Sec. 24, T.2
1 to 3Ü, Blk. 22, Lots 1 to 10, and
15 to 32, Blk. 23, Lots 1 to 32. Blk.
X., R.11E., $2701.00 personal prop-
erty, taxes $71.59, penalties $3.58,
pub. 76c, costs $7.58.24, Lots 1 to 16, Blk. 31, Lots 1 to 16,
costs $3.46.
In Her Mni'ier's Rome, Says Tils
Georgia Lady, Regard jig Elick-DraugL- t.
Relief From Head-
ache, Malaria, Chills, Etc
Ringgold, Ga. Mrs. Chas. Gaston,
of this ptece, writes: "I am a user
of Thedford's In fact.
It was ona of our familv medicines.
Also In rcy mother's home, wlisn I
was a chili 'Whea any of us child-
ren complained of headache, usually
canned by constipation, she gave us
a doso of which woyjd
rectify t'9 trouble. Often In the
Erring, wa would have malaria and
clilll3, or troubles of this kind, we
would take Black-Draug- pretty reg-uls-r
until the liver acted well, and
wo would soon be up and around
again. VCo would not be without it,
for it certainly has saved us lots of
doctor bills. Just a dose of Black-Draug-
when not 60 well saves a
lot of days in bed."
Thedford's Black-Draug- has been
In use tor many years In the treat-
ment of stomach, liver and bowel
troubles, and the popularity which it
now enjoys is proof of its merit.
If your liver Is not doing Its duty,
you will suffer from such disagree-
able symptoms as headache, blljpus-Be.3-
constipation, indigestion, etc.,
and unless something 13 done, serious
trouhlo may result.
Thedford's t, has been
found a valuable remedy for these
troubles. It is purely vegetable, and
acts in a prompt r.nd natural way,
regulating the liver to Its proper
functions and cleansing the bowels of
JnipuriUe3. Try It. Insist on Thed-tor-d
a, the original and genuine. E 73
Juan J. Chavez, Improvements on
Sec. 14, T.3X., R.11E., $2530.00 per
Blk. 16 with frontage west of 200 ft,
north 140 ft, and a rectangular
piece in the SW Cor. Blk. 31 with a
frontage west of 50 ft, and south
140 ft, $1627.00 personal property,
taxes $35.04, penalties 70c, pub.
$4.94, costs $4.06.
A. R. Pool, $2331.00 personal
property, taxes $41.42, penalties $2.-0-
pub. 57e, costs $4.40.
Cleofes Pomero, Lots 2 to 4 and
17 to 21, Blk. 44, Lots 1 to 3, Blk.
D. Lot 17, Blk. 42, Lots 8 to 11,
Blk. A, Estancia, $S645.00 personal
property, taxes $207.11 penalties
$111.35, pub. $1.14, costs $21.85.
Florence C. Senter, E SE',4, EV4
WViSEVi Sec. 25, T.6N., R.8E., S
Sec. 31, T.0X., R.9E., Lots 5 and 6,
Blk. 44, Lot 3, Blk. 88, Lots 12,13,
Blk. 88, Estancia, Lots 4,5, Blk. 7,
Lot 4, Blk. 12, Lots 3,4, Blk. 18,
Lots 10,11, Blk. 21, Lots 6,8, Blk.
27, Lots 3,7, Blk. 34, Lots 10 to 12,
Blk. 35, Lot 6, Blk. 37, Lots 5,9,10,
Blk. 41, W Blk. 47, Lot 8, Blk.
48. Lots 3 to 5, Blk. 50, taxes $50.-8-
penalties $2.54, pub. $2.28, costs
$5.57.
Martin H. Senter, EMjSWV, Lots
3,4, Sec. 30, T.6N., R.9E., $5262.00
personal property, taxes $111.00.
penalties $5.55, pub. 70c , costs
$11.16.
X. L. Williams, SEVi Scc. 3, NE
U Sec. 10, and Improvements on SW
'i See. 3, T.6N., R.9E., $1985.00
property, taxes $61.64, pen-
alties $3.08, pub. 95c, costs $6.56.
Unknown Owners:
X'A Sec. 11, T.6N., R.9E., taxes
$20.55, penalties $1.35, pub. 38c,
costs $2.82.
BIK. 32, Lots to 16, Blk. 33,
personal property, taxes
$109.01, penalties $5.45. pub. $3.80. nal property, taxes $26.81, penal
ties 53c, pub. 76c, costs $2.80.costs $11.48.
G. H. Renncr, $5086.00 personal
property, taxes $99.01, penalties
$4.95, pub. 57c, costs $11.98.
Snyder, Hicks, & Edmonds,
personal property, taxes $55.-8-
penalties $2.79, pub. 57c, costs
C. L. Fletcher, E Vs Sec. 33, W VisFrank Schmitz, Improvements on: Sec. 34, T.2N., R.11E., $2598.00 per
R.7E., $502.00 personal property,
taxes $29.22, penalties $1.46, pub.
76c, costs $3.14.SE',4 Sec. 4, T.3X., R.7E., and EV4SWV4 Sec. 33, T.4X., R.7E.,
personal property, taxes
$25 41, penalties $1.27, nub. 95c.
J. Lewis Clark, SEVi Sec. 35, T.5$;.94.
J. W. Walker, SEVi Sec. 18, XE'
Sec. 19, XWVi Sec. 20, T.5N., R.ll
E., $1415.00 personal property, tax
N., R.7E., $2577.00 personal proper-
ty, taxes $56.95, penalties $2.89,
pub. 76c, costs $6.06.costs $2.77.F. C. Schuessler. Lot3 13 and 14. es $Z9.16, penalties 68c, pub. 76c,
costs $3.05.
R. L. Vminfr, SEÍ4 Sec. 1U, SW
See. 11, NV4 Sec. 14, T.5N., R.7Blk. 14, Mountainair, $860.00 per-
sonal property, taxes $25.55, penal-
ties $1.28, pub. 76c, costs $2.75. E., $865.00 personal
property, taxes
$53.01, penalties $2.65, pub. 76c,
EXCESSIVE ACiOilY
is at the bottom of most
digestive ills.
.
RmioiüS
for indigestion s.i!.. J pleas-
ing and prompt relief from
the distress cf
HADE DY SCCTT fl BOWNE
MAKKKS OF SCGTTS EMULSION
sonal property, taxes $42.10, penal-
ties 84c, pub. 76c, costs $4.36.
Victor Lueras, WSE
Vi Sec. 32, T.1N., R.11E., NEViSE
Vi, XE'iNWVi, NWV4NEV4, SV4SE
Vi, Sec. 9, WSW', NEVi SWVi,
Sec. 10, WV4NWV4 Sec. 14, NEV4
SW',4, N Vé NEVi, SMsNE
Vi, EV4SEV4, SW'iSE' Sec. 15,
SW'4SE'4, SEViSW' Sec. 4, NW
'4 SEVi, NEV4 Sec. 21, NWVi NWVi,
SViNWVí, WV6NEV4, NV4SEV4 Sec.
22, WM:NW'4, NV4SWV4 Sec. 23,
SWV4. NWV4SEV4, NV4 Sec. 29, N
Mi NWVi, NW ViNEVi Sec. 32, T.2
N., R.11E., Improvements on Sec.
16, T.2N., R.11E., leased state land,
$9285.00 personal property, taxes
B. R. Voss. Imnrovements on KA costs $5.64.
Lots 2,3, SE'iSW'.. SW4XEVÍ School Diitrict No. 41:
Felipe Alderete, SEVi SEVi Scc.
E. A. Wilder, $1482.00 personal
property, taxes $20.22, penalties
$1.31, pub. 67c, costs $2.81.
Willard Salt Lake Refining Co., W
Sec. 29, EV (La Salina Grant
No. 161) Sec. 30, T.5N., R.10E., Im-
nrovements on Lots 2,3, Sec. 20, T.
5X., R.10E., leased state land,
$475.00 personal property, taxes
$97.17, penalties $4.85, pub. $1.14,
See. 2, T.3N., R.6E.; ENWV4,WV4
NEVi Sec. 11, T.3X., R.6E., $3822.00
personal property, taxes $72.56. nen- -
10, NEVi NEVi, S ViNEVi Sec. 15,
T.3N., R.10E., $10577.00 personal
alties $3.63, pub. 95c, costs $7.71. property, taxes ?luu.bJ, penalties
$2.01, pub. 76c, costs $10.33.Ira J. W ileoxson, $3900.00 person
al property, taxes $72.54, penalties Meleor Alderete, K V4 a "4 ,$J.b3, pub. 57c, costs $7.67. costs $10.31. SE'4 Sec. 29, NEVi Sec. 32, T.4N.,1
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penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 10c4, 5, NEW SW4, SE'4 Nwy4, SW
W NEW, NWH SEW, Sec. 7, T. 4
N., R. 6 E., $440.00 personal prop-
erty, taxes $12.79, penalties 25c,
pub. $1.50, coats $1.45.
J. A. Ross, SH SH SEW Sec. 17,
and NWH Sec. 21, T. 4 N., R. 0
E.. personal property $539.00, taxes
Lots 7 and 8, Blk. 25, taxeB 56c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots 9 and 10, Blk. 25, taxes 56c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots Hand 12, Blk. 25, taxes 56c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots 4 and 5, Blk. 26. taxes 57c.
Lots 16 and 17, Blk. 6, taxes 36c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lot 18, Blk. 6, taxes 22c, penal-
ties lc, pub 38c, costs 6c.
Lots 7 and 8, Blk. 7, taxes 35c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 9 and 10, Blk. 7, taxes 36c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 11 and 12, Blk. 7, taxes 35c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38e, coats 7c.
Lots 13 and 14, Blk. 7, taxes 35c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 15 and 16, Blk. 7, taxes 35c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
L. P. Owen, imp. on NWW and on
SH Sec. 2, T. 4 N., R. 8 E., and
personal property, tax $2.21, penal-tic- s
11c, pub. 57c, costs 29c.
Leo Padilla, $285.00 personal
property, tax $1.59, penalties 8c,
pub. 38c, costs 20c.
Francisco Perea y Lucero, $660.-0- 0
personal property, tax $10.62,
penalties 53c, pub. 38c, costs $1.15.
Mrs. J. H. Perrin, NW4 Sec. 22,
T. 4 N., R. 9 E., lots 13 and 14,
and 15, to 18, blk. 1, lots 22-2-
blk. 7, Willard, and lots 9 and 10,
blk. 9, Williams Addition to Willard,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.$21.65, penalties $1.08, pub. $1.00,
Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 31, taxts 56c.
NEW, EHNWy Sec. 19, SWNWW,
SWWNEW Sec. 20, T.9N., R.13E.,
$680.00 personal property, taxes
$33.42, penalties $1.67, pub. 95c,
costs $3.60.
Emelecio Larranaga, W H SW W
Sec.4, SWSEW, N W SE W , SHNEW
Sec. 5, EH NEK Sec. 8, WWNWW
Sec. 9, T.7N., R.13E., $182.00 per-
sonal property, taxes $33.64, penal-
ties $1.68, pub. 95c, costs $3.63.
A. Prisco Garcia, Lot 1, SE W NE
W See. 1, T.8N., R.13E., NEW Sec.
35, T.9N., R.13E., and Improvements
on leased state land: Sees. 34 and 36,
T.9N., R.13E., $7323.00 personal
property, taxes $181.64, penalties
$9.08, pub. $1.14, costs $19.18.
A. B. Love. SWWNEW. NWW.
penalty 9c, pub. $1.00, costs 28c.
Victor Lueras, 40 A. in Manzano
Grant, boundaries: N, G. Lane, S, V.
L. y Sedillo, E, P. Gallegos, W, C.
L. y Lopez, and 40 A. in same
Grant, boundaries: N, R. Chavez, S,
Grant line, E, A. Mirabal, W, A.
Salazar; tax $2.06, penalties 4c, pub,
$1.50, costs 36c.
Viterbo Martinez, house and lot
in Manzano, $182.00 personal prop-
erty, tax 38c, penalty 2c. pub. $1.00,
costs 14c.
Salestino Morales, 40 A in Man-
zano Grant, boundaries, N, A. Zamo-
ra, S, Camino, E, M. Romero, W,
Merced; 63A in same Grant, bound-
aries, N and S, Camino, E, V. Ro-
mero, W, V. Sais, and house and lot
costs $2.47.
Benigno Sedillo, $219.00 personal penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lot 3, Blk. 31, taxes 28c, penal-
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
property, taxes 70c, penalties 3c,
Lot 5, Blk. 31, taxes 28c, penal
pub. $1.00, costs 17c.
W. A. Sellers, $323.00 personal
property, taxes $2.31, penalties 12c,
pub. $1.00, costs 33c.
ties lc. pub. 38c, costs 7c.Lots 17 and 18, blk. 7, taxes 3bc,
personal property $300.00, tax 2c. pub. 38c. costs 7c Lots 6 and 7, Blk. 31, taxes 56c,
Uraviel Silva, fc'fc NWW, W Vi penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots 8 and 9, Blk. 31, taxes 56c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots 10 and 11, Blk. 31, taxes 56c,
27, penalties 28c, pub. $1.33, costs Lots 19 and 20, Blk. 7, taxes 35c,
$1.59. 'penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Thomas D. Rhine, lots 1, 2, 23, and Lots 21 and 22, Blk. 7, taxes 36c,
24, blk. 12, Salas Addition to Wil-- ! penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
lard, and 3 interest in lot 23, blk. Lots 11 and 12, Blk. 8, taxes 35c,
NEW Sec. 19, T. 4 N., R. 6 E
$233.00 personal property, taxes
$5.63, penalties 11c, pub. $1.00,NWSWW, NWWSEW Sec. 33, T.7 in Manzano, and personal property
costs 67c.N., K.13E., $2034.00 personal prop- - íihh.uu, tax o.i2, penalty zoc,puo penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lot 12, Blk. 31, taxes 28c, penal-
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
11, Kelly Addition to Willard, taxes$1.50. costs 69c S. Spencer, EH SEW Sec. 13,
18, T. 4 N., R. 6 E., tax $10.85,Candido Padilla, 25 A. in
Grant, boundaries: N, B. Za The following Lots in Salas Addi18, T. 4 N., rv. 6 J., tax $lu.Sü,
Lots 23 and 24, Blk. 8, taxes 35c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, coats 7c.
Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 9, taxes 35c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, coats 7c.
tion to Willard, Unknown Owners. :mora, S, Merced, E, Camino, W, S. penalties 54c, pub. $1.00, costs
$1.24. Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 6, taxes 22c,
Robert F. Spencer. S63U.UU per penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
DELINQUENT TAX LIST
(Continued from second page)
Bailón Montano, EH NWW, EW
SWW, SE '4 Sec. 19, SWW, NEW
Sec. 20, NWÍ4 Sec. 30, T.7N., R.1B
E., taxes $49.35, penalties $2.47,
pub. 76c, costs $5.25.
School DUtrict No. 43
Bob Barton, EWSWW, Lots 3,4,
Sec. 30, T.6N., R.14E., SWNEW, N
W SE W Sec. 35, T.6N., R.13E.,
$13034.00 personal property, taxes
$221.10, penalties $11.05, pub. 95c,
coats $23.31.
Fred Brown, WW NWW, NWW
SWW Sec. 28, NEW NEW See. 29,
and Improvements on Sec. 32, leased
state land, T.6N., R.13E., $7614.00
personal property, taxes $67.62, pen-
alties $3.38, pub. $1.14, costs $7.20.
H.-- Melton, Equity in Sec. 13,
and in EH Sec. 15, T.4N., R.13E,
Improvements on leased state lands:
Sec. 8, EH Sec. 14, EH Sec. 23,
T.4N., R.13E., $18073.00 personal
property, taxes $145.62, penalties
$2.91, pub. $1.14, costs $14.96.
W. E. Seay, SW Sece. 12, T.4N.,
R.13E., $1122.00 personal property,
taxes $34.67, penalties $1.73, pub.
76c., costs $3.72.
Doroteo Tapia, SHNEW, NWW
SEW, NE W SW W Sec. 17, T.5N., R.
13E., $12340.00 personal property,
taxes $117.57, penalties $2.35, pub.
76c, costs $12.07.
School DUtrict No. 45:
Guy Beedle, EH Sec. 10, EH Sec.
11, Improvements on Sec. 23, T.2N.,
R.10E., $5645.00 personal property,
taxes $122.35, penalties $6.12, pub.
76c,- costs $12.92.
School DUtrict No. 46!
B. Bigbee, SWNEW, SEW NWW,
NEW SWW, SEW Sec. 9, T.7
N., R.13E., $2149.00 personal prop-
erty, taxes $62.61, penalties $3.11,
pub. 76c, costs $6.60.
D. J. Bigbee, NWW Sec. 23, T.7
N., R.13E., $1294.00 personal prop-
erty, taxes $33.75, penalties $1.69,
pub. 76c, costs $3.62.
Narciso Chavez, SEW NEW, WH
sonal property, taxes $11.68, penal-
ties 58c, pub. $1.00, costs $1.33.
erty, taxes $74.62, penalties $3.73,
pub. 76c, costs $7.91.
School DUtrict No. 47:
J. F. Alberson, Improvements on
SH Sec. 3, T.3N., R.8E., $3073.00
personal property, taxes $59.12, pen-
alties $2.92, pub. 76c, cests $6.28.
J. W. Wood, Improvements on
Sec. 9, T.3N., R.8E., $1901.00 per-
sonal property, taxes $35.15, penal-
ties $1.76, pub. 76c, costs $3.77.
School DUtrict No. 49:
J. A. Carey, Equity in Sec. 33, T.
IN.. R.8E.. $13800.00 personal prop
Lot 3, Blk. to, taxes 14c, penalties
lc, pub. 38c, costs 5c.
Lot a, bik. a, taxes 22c, penalties
lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lot 15, Blk. 9, taxes 18c, penalties
lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lots 16 and 17, Blk. 9, taxes 35c,
Unknown Uwners, swu inu."'
Montano, and 30 A. in same want,
boundaries: N, N. J. Pablo, S, Cam-
ino, E, S. Silva, W, Camino, and 4
A. in same grant, boundaries: N,
Arroyo, S and E, S. Romero, W,
Arroyo, and house and lot in Man-
zano, and $165.00 personal property,
tax $2.89, penalties 14c, pub. $2.00,
costs 40c.
Sec. 12, T. 4 N., R. 5 E., tax $3.12,
penalties 15c, pub. $1.00, costs 43c. penalties 2e, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
17c, penalties lc, pub. H5c, costs 11c.
Raymundo Romero, lots 13 to 16,
blk. 8, Kelly Add. to Willard, tax
28c, penalties lc, pub. 57c, costs 8c.
Charley Sheehan, imp. on SWW
See. 21, T. 5 N., R. 9 E., $355.00
personal property, taxes $3.76, pen-
alties 18c, pub. 57c, costs 45e.
J. J. Stafek, $250.00 personal
property, tax $3.52, penalties 17c,
pub. 38c coats 41c.
Antonio Stanton, NWW Sec 9, T.
4 N., R. 9 E., and lot 3, blk 11,
Williams Add. to Willard, tax $5.98,
penalties 10c, pub. 57c, costs 56c.
D. L. Stevens, $1,306.00 personal
property, tax $17.42, penalties 87c,
pub. 38c, costs $1.88.
W. W. Thomas, $500.00 personal
property, tax $7.05, penalties 35c,
pub. 38c, costs 78c.
Unknown uwners, inw
SWW NWW, NWW SWW, Sec. 13,
Gil Perea. 60 acres in Manzano T. 4 N., R. 5 E., taxes $9.40, pen-
alties 47c, pub $1.00, costs $1.09.
Lot 24, Blk. b, taxes oc, penalties
), pub. 38c, costs 4c.
Lots 7 and 8, Blk. 7, taxes 22c,
icnalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lota 7 and 8, Blk. 8, taxes 22c, ,
lenalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lots 2 and 3, Blk. 11, taxes 22c,
ienaltie3 lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lot 4, Blk. 11, taxes 15c, penal-ie- s
lc, pub. 38c, costs 5c.
Lot 7, Blk. 11, taxes 6c, penalties
), pub. 38c, costs 4c.
Lots 9 and 10, Blk. 11, taxes 22c,
erty, taxes $218.88, penalties $10.94, Grant, tax $3.08, penalties 15c, pub.
50c, costs 17c.
Lots 18 and ID, clK. a, taxes doc,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 20 and 21, Blk. 9, taxes 35c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 22 and 23, Blk. 9, taxes 35c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lot 24, Blk. 9, taxes 22c, penal-
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Unknown Owners, EMs NEW sec.
14. T. 4 N.. R. 6 E.. taxes $6.27,M. C. Quintana, 35 A. in Manzano
penalties 31c, pub. $1.00, costs 76c.
Unknown uwners, bw v4 invv--
E NWWSWW Sec. 8, T. 4 N.,
Grant, boundaries: N, Camino, S,
Merced, E, D. Candelaria, W, E.
Sanchez, 35 A. in same Grant,
boundaries: N, V. Sanchez, S, Mer-
ced, E, M. Sorna, W, R. Candelaria,
Lot 23, Blk. 10, taxes 14c, penal
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 5c.R.6E., taxes $5.4H, peenalties vie,
pub. $1.00, costs 67c.
Unknown Owners. WH SWW NW
Lots 11 and 12, Blk. 10, taxes penalties lc, pub. 38c, coats 6c.
Lots 23 and 24, Blk. 11, taxes 21c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Kemijio Torres, lot 0, blk. 10, sal
W, WH SEW NWW Seo. 9 T. 4 N., as Add. to Willard, tax 70c, penal-
35c, penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 13 and 14, Blk. 10, taxes 36c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 17 and 18, Blk. 10, taxes 35c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
pub. 76c, costs $23.U0.
Treasurer's assessments:
Joe Brazil, in School District No.
28, $22515.00 personal property,
taxes $466.07, penaltiej 'Í23.30, pub.
76c, costs $49.01.
Finley A. Davis, Improvements on
Lot 1, Sec. 19, T.5N., R.8E.,
personal property, taxes
$29.71, penalties $1.49, pub. 76c,
costs $3.20.
Joe Brazil in School District No.
32, $3432.00 personal property, and
in School District No. 6, $425.00
personal property, taxes $62.39, pen-
alties $3.12, pub. 95c, costs $6.65.
JUAN C. SANCHEZ,
Treasurer and Collector.
By RALPH G. ROBERSON, Deputy.
Land Unknown uwners.
SH SEW Sec. 1, T. 4 N., R. 8 E.,
R. 6 E., taxes $3.14, penalties loe, ties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 11c.
pub. 57c, costs 39c. Luis Trujillo, lot 4, blk. 13, Wil--
Unknown Owners, WH SWW, Hams Add. to Willard, personal prop-SW-
NWW, Sec. 17, T. 4 N., R. 6 erty $2,307.00, taxes $22.71, penal-E- ..
taxes $9.39. penalties 47c, pub. ties 44c, pub. 57c, costs $2.37.
taxes $5.29, penalties 26c, pub. 38c,
costs 60c.
$255.00 personal property; tax
$5.98, penalties 30c, pub. $1.50, costs
78c.
E. Romero, house and lot in Man-
zano, tax $6.85, penalties 34c pub.
50c, costs 77c.
Jose M. Romero, 40 A. in Man-
zano- Grant, boundaries: N, T. Can-
delaria, S, Merced, E, Camino, W,
Merced, and house and lot in Man-
zano, and personal property $80.00,
tax 85c, penalties 42c, pub. $1.00
costs 23c.
Juan Romero. 25 A. in Manzano
R7 pnata $1.04. L. (J. Williams, ouu.uu personal
property, tax $7.05, penalties 35c,
Lots 21 and 22, bik. iu, taxes aoc,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 2 and 3, Blk. 11, taxes 35c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lot 4, Blk. 11, taxes 22c, penal-
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lot 15, Blk. 11, taxes 14c, penal-
ties lc. nub. 38c. costs 5c.
nub. 38c, costs 7oc
Unknown Owners, NW NEW Sec.
20, T. 4 N., R. 6 E., taxes $6.26,
penalties 31c, pub. 67c, costs 71c.
In School District Five:
C. H. Wood, $1324.00 personal
property, tax $16.61, penalties 83c,
Lots 1, 2, and SH NEW, Sec. 2,
T. 4 N., R. 8 E., taxes $8.48, penal-
ties 46c, pub. 38c, costs 91c.
Lot 4, SH NWW, Sec. 4, T. 4 N.,
R. 8 E., taxes $6.94, penalties 34c,
pub. 38c, costs 76c.
Lot 3, SEW NWW Sec. 5, T. 4 N.,
R. 8 E., taxes $4.30, penalties 21c,
pub. 38c, costs 49c.
Lots 1, 2, SH NEW Sec. 5, T. 4
N., R. 8 E taxes $8.58, penalties
42c, pub. 38c, costs 92c.
Rlmnn E. Atencio. $50.00 personal nub. 38c. costs $1.77.
Lots 16 and 17, Blk. 11, taxes 35c,property, tax 34c, penalties lc, pub. G. N. Wood, personal property
SRc. casta 7e. $205.00, tax $3.19, penalties 16c;
nub. 38c, costs 37c.
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 18 and 19, Blk. 11, taxes 36c
nenalties 2c. pub. 38c. costs 7c.
Kamon (Jnavez, in Manzano urnut,
12 acres, boundaries: N, Arroyo, S,
DELINQUENT TAX NOTICE NOT EXCEEDING $2S.00
Taxei for the year 1918, Delinquent Dec. and June
Notice is hereby given that upon the same day and date fixed for the
sale of nrnnertv upon which taxes in excess of $25.00 are delinquent, the Lots 20 and 21, Blk. 11, taxes 35c,
npn alties 2c. nub. 38c. costs 7c.
Grant and house and lot in Manzano,
and personal property $97.00, tax
66c, penalties 3c, pub. $1.00, costs
17c.
Seráfico Romero, 60 A. in Man-
zano Grant, boundaries: N, A. Se-
dillo, S, F. Turrietta, E, P. Zamora,
W. T. Candelaria, and house and lot
U. Sanchez, E, J. Carrillo, W, Me-
rita, $184.00 personal property, tax NWW Sec. 10, T. 4 N., R. 8 E.,
axes $10.57, penalties 52, pub. 38c,
.osts $1.14.
SH SEW Sec. 15. T. 4 N.. R. 8
es 60c, penalties ac, puo. auc, cuaia
16c.
.
undersigned Treasurer and Collector of Torrance County, State
of New Mexico, will offer for sale at public auction at the front door of
the Court House in said County of Torrance, separately and in consecu-
tive order, each parcel of property upon which taxes not exceeding $25.00
Jni:nnllAn, ntn.,nt nnYialííúD OtlH PAata HlIP t.hprPOn.
The following Lots in Willard, Un-
known Owners:
Lots 18 and 19, Blk. 2, tax $1.76,
penalties 8c, pub. 38c, costs 22c.
Lots 3 and 4, Blk. 3, tax $1.76,
penalties 8c, pub. 38c, costs 22e.
Lota 5,6, Blk. 4, taxes $1.06, pen-
alties 8c, pub. 38c, costs 22c.
Lot 11, Blk. 4, tax 58c, penalties
3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
W. R. Orme, 160 A. in Manzano
E., taxes $5.29, penalties 26c, pub.in Manzano, and personal property Grant, taxes $8.22, penalties 41c,
pub. 38c, costs 90c.
Booker Rhodes, $902.00 personal
property, taxes $10.38, penalties 51c,
Lot 22, Blk. 11, taxes 22c, penal-
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
3 interest in Lot 23, Blk. 11,
taxes 7c, penalties 0, pub. 38c, costs
4c.
Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 12, taxes 35c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 13 and 14, Blk. 12, taxes ?6c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 15 and 16, Blk. 12, taxes 35c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 19 and 22, Blk. 12, taxes 35c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
or so mucn tnereoi as may oe necessary to realise me respeeuve uiwuiiu t. - I ; r
due Ipub. $1.50, costs 52c.
'
A complete list containing the names of the owners of all property upon Candelaria Sais, 40 A. in Man-whic- h
taxes not exceeding Twenty-fiv-e Dollars ($25.00) have become Grant, boundaries: S, J.
together with a description of the property and the amount of mero yJorres, N, Camino, í,, J.
.u: j j... . ..j j..nt hnhApn irnr re. and $58.00 per- -
Lot 12, Blk. 4, tax vie, penaltiespub. 3HC, COStS $i.U4
Ravos Sanchez de Atencio, 53 A. 4C, nub. 38c, costs 12c.
in Manzano Grant, boundaries: N, Lots 3 and 4, Blk. 5, tax $1.27,
sec, costs 59c.
NW NWW, NW NEW See. 22,
r. 4 N., R. 8 E., taxes $10.57, pen-.lti-
52c, pub. 38c, costs $1.14.
SWW Sec. 32, T. 5 N., R. 8 E.,
axes $10.57, penalties 52c, pub. 38c,
;osts $1.14.
NWW Sec. 4, T. 4 N., R. 9 E.,
axc3 $10.57, penalties 52c, pub. 38c,
:osts $1.14.
EH SWW. WW SEW. Sec. 7, T.
taxes, penalties bou rasia uuc, ijniie uuic o uMn.r,.., .... ,B , ' "iprepared bv the undersigned, and a copy of such delinquent tax list may sonal property, tax 5c, penalties Camino, S, Gov. land, i,. uuniavy, penalties 6c, pub. 38c, costs lYc.W. E. Baca, house and lot in Punta, Lots 5 and 6, Blk. 5, tax $1.28,cub. $1.00. costs 13c.be found posted at the front door of the court house of the County of
Torrance ; and the original of such list may be found in the office of the $228.00 personal property, taxes$2.22, penalties 4c, pub. $1.14,
Uinaco sais, 4U a. in manzano
Grant, boundaries: N, C. Romero, S,undersigned, ana is as ioiiows, t: J. L. Lopez, E, M. Salas, W, Dun- - costs 34c.
Lots 1 and 2, bik. ló, taxes 00c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 5 and 6, Blk. 13, taxes 36c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
4 N., R. 9 E., taxes $10.58, penal- -lavy & Co., and house and lot in
Manzano, tax 20c, penalties lc, pub.
S, Merced, E, Merced, W,J. Sedillo;
house and lot in Torreón, $347.00
personal property, tax $4.48, penal-
ties 22c, pub. $2.00, costs 67c.
.Melquíades Trujillo, 40 A. in Tor
.Juan Tabet, 40A in Manzano
Grant, boundaries: N, J. Anaya, S,
J. Serna, E and W, Camino; SEW
Sec. 14, T. 4 N., R. 6 E., house and
lot in Punta, $486.00 personal prop-
erty, taxes $8.32, penalties 16c, pub.
Lots a and iu, bik. 10, taxes oot,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lot3 Hand 12, Blk. 13, taxes 35c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
$1.00, costs 12c.
Macedonio Sais, 40 A. in Manzano
Grant, house and lot in Manzano,
$1139.00 personal property, tax
$17.39, penalties 87c, pub. $1.50,
reón Grant, boundaries: N, S. Perea,
penalties 6c, pub. 38c, costs 17c.
Lots 7 and 8 Blk. 5, tax $1.26,
penalties 6c, pub. 38c, costs 17c.
Lot 21, Blk. 7, tax $1.76, penal-
ties 8c, pub. 38c, costs 22c.
Lots 5 and 6, Blk. 8, tax 84c,
penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 13c.
Lots 7 and 8, Blk. 8, tax 84c,
penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 13c.
Lots 9 and 10, Blk. 8, tax 85c, pen-
alties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 13c.
Lots 11 and 12 Blk. 8, tax 99c,
penalties 5c, pub. 38c, costs 14c.
Lots 13 and 14, Blk. 8, tax $1.27,
penalties 6c, pub. 38c, costs 17c.
Lots 21 and 22, Blk. 8, tax $1.13,
penalties 6c, pub. 38c, costs 16c.
les 52c, pub. 38c, costs $1.14.
NWW Sec. 19, T.4N., R.9E., taxes '
$10.67, penalties 52c, pub. 57c, costs
$1.14.
SWW Sec. 20, T. 4 N., R. 9 E.,
taxes $10.58, penalties 52c, pub. 38c.
costs $1.14.
SWW, SEW, Sec. 21, T. 4 N., E.
9 E., taxes $21.15, penalties $1.15,
pub. 38c, costs $2.27.
S, Merced, E, T. Chavez, W, T.
tax $1.21, penalty 6c, pub. costs $1.97.
Lots 13 and 14, bik. 10, taxes ouc,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 15 and 16, Blk. 13, taxes 35c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 19 and 20, Blk. 13, taxes 36c,
nlt.iea 2c. nub. 38c. costs 7c.
$1.00, costs 23c.
Mariano Vigil, 44 A. in Torreón
Grant, boundaries: S, A. Luna, N,
Merced. E. J. B. Chavez, W, J. L. Sal
$1.14, costs oc.
Unknown Owners, EH SEW Sec.
14, T. 5 N., R. 6 E., tax $5.14, pen-
alties 26c, nub. 38c, costs 59.
In School DUtrict Six:
J. F. Alberson, NEW, EH SWW,
WH SEW Sec. 21, T. 4 N., R. 8 E.,
taxes $18.33, penalties 91c, pub. 38c,
Vidal Sais, 40 A. m Manzano
Grant, $70.00 personal property, tax
37c, penalties 2c, pub. $1.00, costs
14c.
Ignacio Sanchez, 33 A. in Man-
zano Grant, boundaries: N, Man.
Commun., S, A. Candelaria, E, G.
WH SW Vi Sec. I, T. 4 IN., K. a
E., taxes $5.29, penalties 26c, pub.1 'in. Tin. . n i. or.as, house and lot in Torreón; $122.00
In School DUtrict One:
L. O. Bachman, $391.00 personal
property, tax $319, penalty, 6c, pub.
67c, costs 38c.
Alejandro Barela, house and lot
Tajique, $185.00 personal property;
tax $3.04, penalty 15c, pub. 76c,
costs 42c.
Delfino Chavez, 40 A. in Tajique
Grant, boundaries: E, R. Sanchez, S,
S. Candelaria, E, A. J. Green, W, M.
Sanchez, tax $1.77, penalty 9c, pub.
95c, costs 29c.
T. L. Davis, $700.00 personal prop-
erty, tax $9.59, penalty 45c, pub.
57c, costs $1.05.
Filomeno Lucero, 48 A. in Tajique
Grant, Tax $2.47, penalty 12c, pub.
57c, costs 31c.
Amador Otero, 80 A. in Tajique
Grant, boundaries: N, Gov. land, S
and E, A. J. Green, W, D. Chavez,
tax $3.11, penalty 16c, pub. 95c,
costs 43c.
c, costs bUc.
Lots 3 and 4, NEW SWW, NWWLots 23 and 24, oik.. , taxescosts $1.96,
SEW. Sec. 31, T. 4 N., R. 9 E., taxMelcor Álderete, lots 5 and 6, blk. $1.27, penalties 6c, pub. 38c, costs
personal property, taxes $l.su, pen-
alty 9c, pub. $1.00, costs 29c.
Juan Vigil y Salas, 17 A. in Tor-
reón Grant, boundaries: N, T. Tor-
res, S, Merced, E, V. Chavez, W, F.
Rara. W. I. Sanchez, and 40 A in
es $10.11, penalties 50c. pub. 57c,
costs $1.11.same Grant,
boundaries: N, Cande-
laria. R. aceauia. E. N. Candelaria,
Lots 18 and 21, bik. to, taxes ouc,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 22 and 23, Blk. 13, taxe3 35c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lot 24, Blk. 13, taxes 22c, penal-
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lots 2 and 3, Blk. 14, taxes 35c,
penalties 7c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 8 and 9, Blk. 14, taxes 36c,
penalties 7c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 1, 2, and EH NWW Sec. 31,
2, Willard, taxes $3.8o, penalties ne.
19c, pub. 38c, costs 54c. Lot 9, Blk. 9, tax 42c, penalties
H. E. Baner, $370.00 personal 2c, pub. 38c, costs 8c.
property, taxes $5.96, penalties 29c, Lot 20, Blk. 9, tax 64c, penalties
pub. 38c, costs 66c. 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
S. R. Bivins, $2,027.00 personal Lot 23, Blk. 10, tax 64c, penalties
property,
,
taxes $16.32, penalties 3e puD. 38c. costs 10c.
n Ot fTC Tin Till- - 1. A 1C.
T. 4 N., R. 9 E taxes $10.12, pen-
alties 50c, pub. 57c, costs $1.11.
W, Gil Perea, and house and lot in
Manzano, personal property $190.00,
tax $4.23, penalties 21c, pub. $1.50,
osts 59c
Agipito Sedillo, 40 A. in Manzano
r.rnt hnnndaries: N. Gov. land, S,
Chavez; house and lot in lorreon,
$130.00 personal property, tax 43c,
penalty 2c, pub. $1.00, costs 15c.
Pedro Zamora, 40 A. in Torreón
Grant, $141.00 personal property,
tax $4.85, penalty 44c, pub. $1.00,
In School District Seven:
L. O. Bachman, EH SEW Sec. 7,
82c puD. 3oC, Costs íl.iu. Lot O, DIK. 14, tax xoc, peuaiuea
S. L. Brown, NEW Sec. 15, T. 4hc pub, 38c, costs 5c.
WH SWW, NW SEW, SH NEW
Sec. 8, T. 6 N R. 9 E taxes $11.-0- 6,
penalties 22c, pub. 57c, costs
$1.19.
N., R. 8 E., taxes $9.16, penalties Lots 11 and 12, Blk. 20, taxes
M. Sanchez, E, E. Sedillo, W, N.
Baca, personal property $125.00,
taxes $1.57, penalties 77c, pub.
$1.00, costs $3.34.
46c, pub. 3c, costs c. $l.2(, penalties oc, puD. ooc, cusís
Maude Buford, NWW Sec. 25, T. !17c.
4 N.. R. 8 E., and lot 6, blk. 26, Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 21, taxes 71c,
Martin Sanchez, house and lot in
Tajique, lots 1,2,3,5, Sec. 4,1. 6
N., R. 6 E., personal property $76.00,
tax $6.90, penalty 34c, pub. 95c,
B. C. Barker, personal property
$335.00, taxes $8.18, penalty 41c,Federico Sedillo, 44 a. in man
Williams Addition to Willard, tax Penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 11c. pub. 38c, costs 90c.
costs 82c. sm.na. penalties ouc, puu. uit, Lots 13 and 14 bik. zi. taxes
zano Grant, and house and lot in
Manzano, and $28.00 personal prop-
erty, taxes 18c, penalties lc, pub.
Lot 1U, BIK. 14, taxes 4t, penal-
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lot 15, Blk. 14, taxes 14c, penal-
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lot 16, Blk. 14, taxes 22c, penal-
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lot 24, Blk. 15, taxes 22c, penal-
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
The following Lots in Williams
Addition to Willard, Unknown Own- -
erLot 1 and 2, Blk. 3, taxes 63c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots 5 and 6, Blk. 4, taxes 63c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lot 8, Blk. 5, taxes $1.00, penal-
ties 5c, pub. 38c, costs 14c.
costs b3c.
Unknown Owners, lots SH
SWW Sec. 25, T. 6 N R. 5 E., tax
$11.93, penalty 60c, pub. 50c, costs
$1.20.
Unknown Owners, lots Sec.
26, T. 6 N., R. 5 E., tax $5.73, pen-
alty 28c, pub. 50c, costs 65c.
Unknown Owners, lot 2, SEW
NWW Sec. 30, T. 6 N., R. 6 E.,
tax $6.11, penalties 31c, pub. 50c,
costs 69c.
Unknown Owners, lot 3, NEW
efe 111
Mrs. Kate Braxton, Lot 3, Blk. 41,
Estancia, personal property $190.00,
taxes $7.30, penalties 35c, pub. 76c,
84c, penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 13c.
Lota 1 and 2, Blk. 33. taxes 84c,
Rafael Sanchez y Sanchez, house
and lot Tajique, $435.00 personal
property, tax $7.03, penalty 35c, costs 84c.npnalties 4c. nub. 38c. costs 13c.
Lots 8 and 9, Blk. 37, taxes 84c, R. L. Brown, Lots 6 and 7, Blk. B,
Estancia, taxes $15.00, penalties 30c,pub. 76c,
costs 84c.
Teniridinn Sedillo. 20 A. in Taji penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 13c, pub. 57c, costs $1.58.Lot lu, UlK. 37, taxes 42c, pen
alties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 8c.
Lots 9 and 10, Blk. 41, tax 84c,
que Grant, boundaries: N, V. Sanch-
ez, S, P. Sedillo, E, S. Sanchez, W,
T. Sedillo, $130.00 personal proper-
ty, tax $1.59, penalty 3c pub. $1.14,
$1.00, COStS 12C.
Salome Sedillo, 40 A. in Manzano
Grant, tax $2.06, penalties 10c, pub.
50c, costs 27c.
Manuel Silva, 40 A. m Manzano
Grant, part of lota 1, 2, 3, and 4,
Sec. 25, T. 5 N., R. 5 E., 100 A.,
and house and lot in Manzano and
$385.00 personal property, tax
$10.65, penalties 53c, pub. $1.50,
costs $1.27.
.
Ramon Sisneros, 40 A. in Manzano
Grant, boundaries: N, P. Lopez, S,
Y. Herrera. E. Dunlavy, W, Cammo
SW W Sec. 30, T. 6 N., R. 6 E., tax
$6.04, penalties 30c, pub. 50c, costs
68c.
penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 13c. Lots 1 and 2, bik. 0, taxes ioc,
T.nt 1. Blk. 43. taxes 42c. penal- - Inon.iltipa 4c. pub. 38c. costs 11c,
ties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 8c. Lot 3, Blk. 6, taxes 42c, penalties
Jas. L. Burns, $1&4.UU personal
property, taxes $2.44, penalties 12c,
pub. 38c, costs 29c.
R. R. Burt, improvements on Sec.
1, T. 3 N., R. 9 E., $1,309.00 per-
sonal property, taxes $18.94, penal-
ties 95c, pub. 57c, costs $2.05.
Wm. A. Clark, SWW Sec. 26, T.
4 N., R. 9 E., $230.00 personal
property, tax $13.15, penalties 39c,
pub. 38c, costs $1.39.
Custer Cody, EH SEW Sec. 7, W
H SWW, Sec. 8, T. 4 N., R. 8 E.,
$120.00 personal property, taxes
$5.37, penalties 10c, pub. 54c. costs
60c.
Frederico Davis, $17.56 personal
property, taxes $12.38, penalties
24c, pub. 38c, costs $1.30.
i. w npWnlf. SW'A Sec 19. T. 4
In School DUtrict Three:
Francisco Aragón, house and lot 9n nnh 38c. COStS 8cLots 14 and 15, Blk. 52, taxes 84c,
J. JS. Brunck, $2ou.uu personal
property, taxes $5.18, penalties 26c,
pub. 38c, costs 58c.
A. Stella Cochrane, Beginning at a
point 50 ft. west of the SE Cor. of
SWW Sec. 11, T. 6 N., R. 8 E.,
thenee N. 140 ft., thence E. 50 ft.,
thence N. 685 ft., thence W. 310 ft.,
thence S. 140 ft, thence W. 50 ft.,
thence S. 685 ft, thence E. 310 ft.
to beirinnini point, and $261.00 per
penalties 4c, pub. 38c. costs 13c.in Manzano, tax ú.c, penalty ic,
nnh. 50e. costs 9c.
Lot 0, BIK. O, taxes iooc, penan-ic-
!c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 10 and 11. Blk. 6, taxes 63c,- . . .... . ir- -
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.Real, $114.00 personal property, taxJose
Angel Aragón, o o a. in man-
zano Grant, house and lot, Manzano,
$176.00 personal property, tax Lots 1 ana z, bik. i,
nonoltips 3p. nub. 38c costs lOc.es $l.UY, pénames
oc, mu.
$2.62. v sonal property, and Lots 6 and 7,
Lots IB ana 1 1, bik. oa, taxes 04c,
penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 13c.
Lots 18, and 19 Blk. 52, taxes 84c,
penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 13c.
Lot 20, Blk. 52, taxes 42c, penal-
ties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 8c.
Lot 24, Blk. 105, taxes 42c, penal-
ties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 8c.
Lots 3 and 4, Blk. 110, taxes 84c,
penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 13c.
The foliovine Lots in George Ad
costs 2bc.
Mrs. Hebe W. Smith, $806.00 per-
sonal property, tax $12.65, penalty
63c, pub. 67c, costs $1.43.
Unknown Owners, EH NWW, W
H NEW Sec. 9, T. 6 N., R. 5j,
tax $10.28, penalty 51c, pub. 76c,
costs $1.03.
In School District Two:
Rafael Archuleta, house and lot,
Torreón, and 27 A. in Torreón Grant,
boundaries: N, D. Salas, S, acequia,
E, D. Salas, W, 0. Garcia, $136.00
personal property, tax 86c, penalty
4c, pub. $1.14, costs 19c.
Antonio O. Chavez, in Torreón
Grant, 86 A., boundaries: N,S, and
F. Torreón Grant, W, L. Zamora,
Blk. 55, Alta vista, taxes $4..u, pen-
alties 26c, pub. $1.90, costs 69c.
Santiago Silva, 40 A. in Manzano
Grant, boundaries: N, J. P. Sedillo,
a raminn Tipal. E and W. C. Padil
Lots 10 and 11, Blk. 7, taxes 64c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lot 12, Blk. 7, taxes 42c, penal-
ties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 8c.
E. L. Coker. $489.00 personal
N., R. 9 E., taxes $4.04, penalties property, taxes $5.99, penalties 50c,
pub. 57c, costs 71c.
$3.12, penalties 15c, pub. $l.uu, costs
38c.
Anastacio Candelaria, 40 A. in
Manzano Grant, boundaries: N,
Cancdoria, S, Camino Pub., E, S.
Candelor, W. G. Baca, $159.00 per-
sonal property, tax $1.80, penalty
9c, pub. $1.00, costs 29c.
Eleno Candelaria, 80 A. in Man-
zano Grant, boundaries, N, G. Baca,
la, taxes $2.38, penalties 12c, pub.
$1.00, costs 35c.
J. S. Spencer, 80 A. in Manzano
8C, PUD. 3SC, COSIS 40C.
Mi-- a r.nra K. rinlev. ü V2 iNe-- 4 Mrs. Alma Comer. $210.00 personGrant, tax $4.11, penalties zic, puo. Sec. 8, WH NWW Sec. 9, T. 4 N.,
R. 8 E.. tax $9.52, penalties 47c, al property, taxes $4.14, penalties
pub. 38c, costs $1.04.
Ramon Gallegos, lot o, diock i,
Williams Addition to Willard, taxfi. T. Candelaria. E. Camino, W, A
and 3 A., boundaries: N, L orreon Candelaria W NWW Sec. 24, T.
21c, pub. 38c, costs 4 YC.
Mrs. Lucy Cowgill, Lots 1 and 2,
and EH NWW Sec. 31, T. 6 N., R.
9 E., $340.00 personal property, tax-
es $17.16, penalty 86c, pub. 76c,
costs $1.88.
B. F. Davis, $327.00 personal prop
$1.00, COStS 03C.
Jesus Trujillo, 40 A. in Manzano
Grant, $121.00 personal property,
taxes $4.01, penalties 20c, pub.
$1.00, costs 52c.
Juan Jose Turrieta, 107 A. in Man-
zano Grant, the lots 1, 2, 3, 4, (part
of), Sec. 25, T. 5 N., R. 9 E 69 A.,
house and lot in Manzano, $183.00
$1.06, penalties 2c, puo. ac, costs
15c .Grant, S, Camino, lorreun w!., 5N R BE j and NEy4 Sec. 3, x.
dition to Willard, Unknown Owners:
Lot 2, Blk. 2, tax 22c, penalties
lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lot 2, Blk. 3, tax 22c, penalties
lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lot 5, Blk. 4, taxes 22c, penalties
lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lot 7, Blk. 4, taxes 21c, penalties
lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
The following lots in Kelly Addi-
tion to Willard, Unknown Owners:
Lot 2, Blk. 1, tax 22c, penalties
lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lots 11 and 12, Blk. 1, taxes 35c,
W, T.' Garcia, tax $2.95, penalty 5c, N.. R. 5 E.:house and lot m Man Mrs. C. B. Howell, lot lb, diock
1K Williams Add. to Willard, taxzano, personal property $150.00, tax
Lot 8, Blk. a, taxes 30c, penalties
2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lot 9, Blk. 11, taxes 35c, penal-
ties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 2 and 3, Blk. 12, taxes 63c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lot 4, Blk. 12, taxes 35c, penal-ie- s
2c, pub. 38c. costs 7c.
Lots 10 and 11, Blk. 13, taxes 64c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c,
Lot 12, Blk. 13, taxes 35c, penal-
ties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7.
Lots 5 and 6, Blk. 14, taxes $1.55,
penalties 5c, pub. 38c, costs 20c.
Lot 10, Blk. 14, taxes 57c, penal-
ties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lot 17, Blk. 14, taxes 49c, penal-
ties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 9c.
Lot 18, Blk. 14, taxes 71c, penal-
ties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 11c.
Lot 23, Blk. 15, taxes 77c, penal-tio- a
dp. nnh. 38c. costs 12c.
erty, taxes $1.23, penalty 3C, pub.es $8.66, penalties 17c, pub. $1.71,
costs $1.07. 38c. costs lbc
64c, penalties 3c, pub. 38c. costs 10c.
Chas. E. Jacobs, $250.00 personal
property, tax $3.53, penalties 17c,
pub. 38c, costs 41c.
Ramon Galléeos. 40A in Manzano Mrs. Lulu N. Dent, EH SEW, SH
Grant, taxes $1.03, penalties 2c, pub.
litViolhv Kav. lots 13 and 14, oik. i, NEW, Sec.
23, T. 7 N., R. 8 E.,
taxes $10.62, penalties 53c, pub. 57c,
costs $1.17.
57c, costs 16c.
Ramon Garcia. 52A in Manzano
personal property, taxes $b.i, pen-
alties 12c, pub $1.50, costs 77c.
Jesusita Vigil, 40 A. in Manzano
Grant, WH SWW Sec. 13, and EH
SEW Sec. 14, T. 5 N., R. 5 E.,
$320.00 personal property, house
and lot in Manzano, tax $6.45, pen-
alties 13c, pub. $1.00, costs 76c.
Manuel Vigil, 40 A. in Manzano
r.mnt boundaries: N. V. Said, S,
penalties 2c, pub 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 15 and 16, Blk. 1, taxes 35c,
nltipa 2c. nub. 38c. costs 7c. Ben Donlin. $270.00 personalGrant, boundaries, N, R. Aragón, S,Orilla del Alto, E, J. Trujillo, W, N.
Candelaria, taxes $1.92, penalties 9c,
pub. 95c, costs 30c.
property, taxes $5.32, penalties 26c,
pub. 38c, costs 60c.Lot 23, BIK. 1, tax IC, penalties,0, pub. 38c, costs 5c.
Lots 13 and 14, Blk. 2, tax 35c,
Kelly Addition to Willard, tax 28c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
J.- - D. Liles, $250.00 personal prop-
erty, tax $3.52, penalties 17c, pub.
38c, costs 41c.
Basil Lobb, lots 1 to 4 and 21 to
24, block 4, Kelly Addition to Wil-
lard, $325.00 personal property, tax-
es $5.04, penalties 25c, pub. 57c,
A. S. East, Alta Vista (200x300
pub. ?l.aa, costs uc.
Juan Chavez . y Apodaca, SWW
Sec. 24, T. 6 N., R. 6 E., and 5 A.
in Torreón Grant, boundaries: N, .
Chavez, S, acequia, E, J. Salas, W,
Comun, $128.00 personal Property,
taxes $16.32, penalty 33c, pub. $1.00,
costs $1.76.
J A. Dye, $719.00 personal prop-
erty, tax $9.46, penalty 47c, pub.
50c, costs $1.02.
A. Eduardo Gallegos, 10 A. in
Torreón Grant, boundaries: N, A.
S. J. Gabaldon,
Aragón?' W, J. Gabaldon, $200.00
personal property, taxes $2.30,
allies 5c, pub. $1.14, costs 32c.
Filomeno Lucero, house and lot in
64 A. in Torreón Grant,
teSTon Gov. land, $54.00 personal
property, tax $3.02, penalties 15c,
nnh. $1.00. costs 42c.
npnalfipa 2p. nub. 38c. costs 7c T,nt. 24. Blk. 15. taxes $1.06, penCamino, E, G. Perea, W, J. P. Se ft. north end, less 50x150 ft. offNW Corner) Lots 15 to 18, Block
Helen Germar, 80A in Manzano
Grant, taxes $4.11, penalties 20c, alties 5c, pub. 3Bc, costs toe. tdillo, taxes $2.06, penalties luc, puopub. 57c, costs 4UC. $1 nn. costs 32c. Lots Hand 12, bik. 10, taxes 04c,
penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 13c.Rpvnatian Gutierrez. 4 A. in Man Viterbo vigil, 4U a. in luaiirauu
r.rant boundaries: N. Y. Tafoya, S, costs 59c.
15, and $669.00 personal property,
taxes $5.11, penalties 10c, put).
$1.14, costs 63c.
Mrs. H. A. Epler, EH SWW Sec.
25. T.7N.. R.8E.. Lot 3, Blk. Z, Es
zano Grant, boundaries: N, Merced, Lots 4 and 5, Blk. 20, taxes 67c,Monnmpr-r- Lucero. $960.00 per
Lots 10 ana 10, bik. , oue,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 21, 22, Blk. 2, taxes 35c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 23 and 24, Blk. 2, taxes 36c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lot 8, Blk. 3, taxes 17c, penalties
lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lots 9 and 10, Blk. 3, taxes 35c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs luc.Camino, E, J. Lovato, W, V. Sanch-
ez, house and lot in Manzano, and sonal property, tax $12.56, penalties
63c, pub. 38c, costs i.oo. Lot 6, Blk. 20, taxes 28c, penal
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c. tancia, taxes $7.56, penalties 38c,pub. 38c, costs 83c.B. W. Means, lot 6, block 21, Wil
liams Add. to Willard, taxes le, Joe Fehmer, SEW NEW Sec. 21,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs ic.penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
S, R. Fresquez, E, (Jamino, w, j.
Gutierres, tax 20c, penalties lc, pub.
$1.00, costs 12c.
Mauricio Hererra, 30 A. in Man-
zano Grant, and house and lot in
Manzano, $143.00 personal property,
tax $1.23, penalty 6c, pub. $1.00,
costs 23c.
Timeteo Lopez, 13 A. in Manzano
Grant, boundaries: N, A. Sedillo, S,
S. Romero, E, C. Lopez, W, Camino,
$103.00 personal property, tax $2.28,
Lots 7 and 8, Blk. 21, taxes 57c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots 9 and 10, Blk. 21, taxes 56c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
T.nts 11 and 12. Blk. 21, taxes
Andres Luna, house and lot in
m.M 28 A. in Torreón Grant,
SH NWW, NWW SWW, Sec. 22,
T. 7 N R. 8 E., taxes $11.51, pen-
alties $1.07, pub. 57c, costs $1.32.
Lots 11 and 12, Blk. 3, taxes 30c,Julius Meyer, Sr., EH ar-t- t üec.
nenalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs icir" j..:-- .. v M. Viril. S. A. Za-
$107.00 personal property, taxes
$1.19, penalties 6c, pub. $1.50, costs
23c.
Unknown Owners, SH SWW, W
H SEW, Sec. 23, T. 5 N., R. 5 E.,
tax $10.28, penalties 51c, pub. $1.00,
costs $1.18.
In School District Four:
Bersabc Gonzales, SEW NWW,
NE SWW, NW SEW Sec. 17, T.
4 N., R. 6 E., tax $7.01, penalties
nr. .U 1 fí nnnfa 7 An
7, WH SWW Sec. 8, T. 4 jn., it. y
E., taxes $18.97, penalties 95c, pub. R. J. Finlev, $309.00 personalLots 15 and 16, Blk. taxes 30c,mora, E, J. B. y Chave : W , A Luna, $2.68, penalties 13c, pub. 38c, costs property, taxes $1.93, penalties 9c,penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs .cpersonal pruycivj, " viln.lHpx 7c. nub. $1.00, costs 25c.
57c, costs 2.uo.
Gregorio Miribal, lot 5, block 10,
Willard, taxes 79c, penalties 4c,
T.pta lfl and 20. Blk. 3, taxes 35c, 32c. pub. 38c, costs 24c.
Maercie L. Friday, SH SWW Sec.house and lot in penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c. Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 23, taxes 57c,
. n n ll! n ..V OQn flAcf p 1 illpenalty 11c, pub. $l.Uu, costs J4c. pub. 38, costs 12c. 1 ij ot.,1 11 R lr 4. taxes aoc. pénames c, uuu. uov., uTorreón, 47 A. in Torreón Grant, $1.00, costs ISC, 15, NW NWW Sec. 22, T. 7 N., R.8 E., taxes $11.06, penalties 55c,
pub. 57c, costs $1.22.
penalties' 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c. Lots 3 and 4 , Blk. 23, taxes 56c,, no A - OOf, liUU. tuow ii! n U ju anota In
m hminHari'es: Ñ.' C J- - A. Gray, $306.00 personal prop- - Neis Frostenson, $550.00 personalLots 14 and
15, Blk. 5, taxes 3c, pénames , puu. uuw
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c. Lots 5 and 6, Blk. 23, taxes 57c,
t , 1 a mi-- K tavea 22c. - nenal-- penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lopez, S, F. Aragón, E and W, 3.''' penalUeS 110$87.00 personal property, 0c, costs J2c.no. I-- n c. .v. 1 nn Clrnfps Luna. EH SWW NWW property, taxes $11.39, penalties$1.07, pub. 57c, costs $1.30.tipa lc. nub. 38c, costs 6c. Lots 7 and 8, Blk. 23, taxes 56c,M. L. McKinlcy, lot 8, block 4,George Add., to Willard, tax 7cpenalties 0, pub. 38c, costs 4c.W. R. Orme, lots 7 and 8, blk. 3,Willard, taxes $1.41, penalties 7,pub. 38c, costs 20c.
Kate Ormsbv, lots 2 and 3, blk. 4,
Williams Add. to Willard, taxes
$1.42, penalties 7c, pub. 57c, costs
31c.
j t" "o 9. T. 4 n.. R. 6 E., $231.00 t . 7 s R1W. 6. taxes 35c. penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
boundaries: N, L. saias o, r".1-''-
leta, E, M. Vigil, W, pub land,
$130.00 personal property, tax $.10,32c.costspenalties 10c, pub. $1.00,
Ventura Sandoval, 34 A. in Tor-
reón Grant, boundaries: N, Camino,
S3. Torres, E, M. Lujan, W, Mer-
ced; 7 A. in same grant, boundaries:
N Acequia, S, Lecher & Co., E and
W & Co.; 27 A. in Torreón
Grant, boundaries': N, Camine Real,
'
pcii- -
Pedro, Garcia, Lots 4 and 5, Blk.
40, Alta Vista, taxes 32c, penalties
lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.(Continued on fourth page)feSfe .Sen2c!rpuOrtIi.Ks!fÍ penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c. Lots 9 and 10, Blk. 23, taxes 66c,.. .. J it 7311- - l.viri SKp npnalties 2c. Pllb. 38c. COStS IOCvr ATmanzano umui., muuhuoiimi m , . . - opt
.prpub 'ocosU 7 ' Lots Hand 12, Blk. 23, taxes 57c,.. c: in o rtnM;n w. i .qt hotitv i.. nose v. iuls ou--SW.dWiuiwS.NBTBic. 12, T. 4 N., R. 5 E., lob
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Lots 15 and 16, Blk. G, taxes
$1.04, penalties 5c, pub. 38c, costs
Lots land 2, Blk. 77, taxes $1.87,
penalties 9c, pub. 38c, costs 22c.
Lots 3 and 4, Blk. 77, taxes $1.65,
penalties 7c, pub. 38c, costs 20c.
Lots 5 and 6, Blk. 77, taxes $1.56,
penalties 7c, pub. 38c, costs 20c.
Lot 10, Blk. 40, taxes 32c, penal- - penalties 6c, pub. 38c, costs 15c.
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c. Lots 6 nnd 7, Blk. 13, taxes 73c,
Lots 17 and 18, Blk. 42, taxes .penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 12c.
$1.14, penalties 6c, pub. 38c, costs! EW Lot 13, Blk. 18, taxes 18c,
16c. pcnalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lots 7 and 8, Blk. 46, taxes 62c, Lots 15 and 16, Blk. 18, taxes 36c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c. penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 8c.
Lots 9 and 10, Blk. 46, taxes 62c, Lots 11 Blk. 19, taxes 37c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c. ipenalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 8c.
Lots Hand 12, Blk. 46, taxes 62c, Lots 2 and 3, Blk. 20, taxes $1.09,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c. penalties 5c, pub. 38c, costs 16c.
Lots 9 and 10, Blk. 47, taxes 62c,! Lots Sand 6, Blk. 20, taxes $1.09,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c. penalties 5c, pub. 38c, costs 15c.
Lots Hand 12, Blk. 47, taxes 62c, Lots 10 and 11, Blk. 20, taxes
Lots 9 and 10, Blk. 77, taxes
$1.87, penalties 9c, pub. 38c, costs
DELINQUENT TAX LIST
(Continued from third page)
A. J. Green, et al., the following;
in Railroad Addition to Estancia:
Lot 3, Blk. 3, Lot 11, Blk. 4, Lots 1
to 5, and 7, 8, 12, and NW Lot 9,
Blk. 6, Lots 1 to 4, and NW 5, Blk.
6, Lot 1, Blk. 7, NW Lot 1, Blk. 8,
taxes $3.11, penalties 16c, pub.
11.62, costs $4.78. .
3. B. Gunter, NW NEK, NW NW
W. Sec. 29, T. 6 N, R. 8 E., taxes
$10.62, penalties 63c, pub. 67c,
costs $1.17.
22c.
Lots 12 and 13, Blk. 77, taxes
$1.65, penalties 7c, pub. 38c, costs
2Uc.
Lots 14 and 15, Blk. 77, taxes
$1.56, penalties 7c, pub. 38c, costs
15c.
Lots land 2, Blk. Z, taxes $2.28,
penalties 11c, pub.38c, costs 27c.
Lot 8, Blk. Z, taxes $1.13, penal-
ties 6c, pub. 38c, costs 16e.
Lots 6 and 7, Blk. 39 taxes $2.28,
penalties 11c, pub 38c, costs 27c.
Lots 8 and 9, Blk. 39 taxes $2.28,
penalties 11c, pub. 38c, costs 27c.
Lots 12 and 13, Blk. 39, taxes
$1.87, penalties 9c, pub. 38c, costs
23c.
Lots 14, 15, 16, Blk. 39, taxes
$2.80, penalties 14c, pub. 38c, costs
33e.
Lots 10 and 12, Blk. 40, taxes
$4.03, penalties 20c, pub. 38c, costs
46c.
Lot 14, Blk. 42, taxes $1.24, pen-
alties 6c, pub. 88c, costs 17c.
Lot 18, Blk. 42, taxes $1.14, pen-
alties 6c, pub. 38c, costs 16c.
EW Blk 20. Lot 42, taxes 52c, pen
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c20c.
Lots 4 and 6, Blk. 88, taxes $1.65,Sarah C. Hall, SWW SWW Sec.
20. SE SEW. Sec. 30. NEW NEW penalties 7c, pub. 38c, costs 20c.
Lots 6 and 7, Blk. 88, taxes $1.66,
Lots 4 and 5, Blk. 61, taxes 62c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots 3 and 4, Blk. 66, taxes 93c,
penalties 5c, pub. 38c, costs 13c.
Lot 5. Blk. 65, taxes 61c, pen
Sec. 31, NWW NWW Sec. 32, T. 6
N., R. 8 E., taxes $10.62, penalties
53c, pub. 76c, costs $1.18.
Cleora B. Holmes, SEW Sec. 1, T.
5 N., R. 8 E., taxes $11.06, penal
penalties 8c, pub. 38c, costs 11c.
Lot 8, Blk. 88, taxes 83c, penal-
ties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 12c.
Lot 15, Blk. 88, taxes 62c, penal
alties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 9c.
taxes $13.65, penalties 68c, pub. 38c,
costs $1.47.
SEW Sec. 32, T. 9 N., R. 8 E.,
taxes $13.66, penalties 68c, pub.
38c, costs $1.47.
SEW Sec. 9 N., R. 9 E., taxes
$13.64, penalties 68c, pub. 38c,
costs $1.47.
NW SEW, SEW SEW Sec. 8, T.
9 N., R. 9 E., taxes $0.12, pcnalties
10c, pub. 38c, costs 56c.
NEW Sec. 17, T. 9 N., R. 9 E.,
taxes $6.83, penalties 13c, pub. 38c,
costs 73c.
WW SWW Sec. 20, T. 9 N., R.
9 E., taxes $6.83, penalties 34c,
pub. 38c, costs 75c.
NWW SWW, SEW, Sec. 21, T. 9
N., R. 9 E., taxes $17.06, penalties
85c, pub. 38c, costs $1.83.
Lot 3, SEW SWW, SWW SEW,
Sec. 30, T. 9 N., R. 9 E., taxes
$10.32, penalties 52c, pub. 38c,
costs $1.12.
Lots 3, 4, EW SWW, Sec. 31, T.
9 N., R. 9 E., taxes $13.65, penal-
ties 68c, pub. 38c, costs $1.47.
WWNEW, SEW, Sec. 31, T.9N.,
R.9E., taxes $20.46, penalties $1.02,
pub. 57c, costs 76c.
School District No. 9:
A. Prisco Garcia, Lots 4, 5, 6, 7,
Sec. 6, T. 8 N., R. 14 E., taxes
$10.65, penalties 68c, pub. 67c, costs
$1.19.
Antonio Selgado, NWW Sec. 13,
T. 8 N., R. 15 E., $125.00 personal
property, taxes $7.80, penalties 39c,
pub. 57c, costs 88c.
Nicolas Tenorio, $400.00 personal
property, taxes $6.85, penalties 34c,
pub. 67c, costs $1.17.
Nicanor Trujillo, NEW SEW Sec
5, SEW NWW, SEW SWW Sec 8,
T. 8 N.. R. 15 E., taxes $8.22, pen
ties 3c pub. 38c, costs 10c. Land
Unknown Owners:
SWW, NW SEW Sec. 1, T. 6 N.,
R. 8.E., taxes $19.91, penalties $1.00,Lot 12, Blk. Ill, taxes 21c, penal
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c. pub. 38c, costs $2.13.
.The following in Kailroad Addition K'S SWW, W W SEW Sec, 3, T.
6 N., R. 8 E., taxes $13.28, penalto Town of Estancia UnknownOwners: ties 66c, pub. 38c, costs $1.42.
Lot 20, Blk. 28, taxes 44c, pcnal-
ties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 8c.
Lot. 21, Blk. 29, taxes 43c, penal-
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 8c.
The following in Crist Add. to
Townsite of Duran Unknown Own-
ers:
Lots 3 and 4, Blk. 1, taxes 29c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 5 and 6, Blk. 1, taxes 29c,
pcnalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 12 and 13, Blk. 1, taxes 30c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 17 and 18, Blk. 1, taxes 29c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 25 and 26, Blk. 1, taxes 29c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 27 and 28, Blk. 1, taxes 30c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, coBts 7c.
Lots 29 and 30, Blk. 1, taxes 29c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 31 and 32, Blk. 1, taxes 29c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 17 and 18, Blk. 2, taxes 30c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 21 and 22, Blk. 2, taxes 29c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lot 23, Blk. 2, taxes 15c, penal-tic- s
lc, pub. 38c, coste 5c.
Lots 9 and 10, Blk. 3, taxes 29c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c
Lots Hand 12, Blk. 3, taxes 29c,
pcnalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c
Lots 13 and 14, Blk. 9, taxes 29c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 18, and 19, Blk. 9, taxes 30c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 20 and 21, Blk. 9, taxes 29c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lot 24, Blk. 9, taxes 15c, penal-tic- s
lc, pub. 38c, costs 5c.
Lots 29 and 30, Blk. 9, taxes 29c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 31 and 32, Blk. 9, taxes 29c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 15 and 16, Blk. 11, taxes 29c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lot 17, Blk. 11, taxes 15c, penal-
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 5c.
Lots 7 and 8, Blk. 12, taxes 29c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c
Lots 9 and 10, Blk. 12, taxes 29c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7l.
Lots Hand 12, Blk. 12, taxes 29c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 17 and 18, Blk. 12, taxes 29c,
alties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 9c.
Lot 10, Blk. 43, taxes 78c, penal-
ties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 12c.
Lots 13 and 14, Blk. 43, taxes
$1.86, penalties 9c, pub. 38c, costs
23c.
Lota 1 and 2, Blk. 3, taxes 62c, NW WWW. NW NEW Sec. 9, T.
$1.09, penalties 5c, pub. 38c, costs
15c.
Lots 4 and 5, Blk. 21, taxes $1.09,
penalties 6c, pub. 38c, costs 15c.
Lot 7. Blk. 21, taxes 54c, pcnal-
ties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 9c.
Lots 12 and 15, Blk. 26, taxes 82c,
penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 12c
Lot 21, Blk. 26, taxes 35c, penal-
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 9 and 10, Blk. 27, taxes 73c,
penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 12c.
Lots Hand 12, Blk. 27, taxes 73c,
penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 12c.
Lot 18, Blk. 27, taxes 36c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 8c.
Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 28, taxes $1.27,
penalties 6c, pub. 38c, costs 17c.
Lots 3 and 4, Blk. 28, taxes $1.28,
penalties 6c, pub. 38c, costs 17c.
Lots 5 and 6, Blk. 28, taxes $1.28,
penalties 6c, pub. 38c, costs 17c.
Lots 17 and 18, Blk. 28, taxes
$1.63, penalties 8c, pub. 38c, costs
21c.
Lots 19 to 21, Blk. 28, taxes $2.18,
penalties 11c, pub. 38c, costs 26c.
Lots 5 and 6, Blk. 29, taxes $1.64,
penalties 8c, pub. 38c, costs 20c.
Lots 7 and 8. Blk. 29. taxes $1.09.
6 N.. R. 8 E taxes $13.28, penal- -
t.es 66c, pub. 38c, costs $1.42.
Lots 15 and 16, Blk. 43, taxes EW SWW. WW SEW Sec. 23, T.
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots 4 and 5, Blk. 3, taxes 62c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lot 6, Blk. 3, taxes 30c, penalties lc,
pub.. .38c, costs 7c.
Lot 10, Blk. 5,31, taxes 31c, pen
6 N., R. 8 E., taxes $13.27, penal-
ties 66c, pub. 38c, costs $1.42.
$1.86, penalties 9c, pub. 38c, costs
23e.
Lot 1. Blk. 44. taxes 94c, penal SWW Sec. 27, T.6N., K.8E., taxes
ties 66c, pub. 38c, costs $1.21).
Mrs. C. B. Howel!, Alte Vista
(100x140 ft. begin. 100 ft. S. of N.
E. Cor.) Block 31, and (200x140 ft.
N. E. cor.) Blk. 45. taxes 72c, pen-
alties 3c, pub. 95c, costs 17c.
J. L. Hubbard, $315.00 personal
property, taxes $2.52, penalties 12c,
pub. 38c, cost 30c.
Samanthv C. Jennings, SWW NW
W. NW!4 SWW Sec. 28, SEW NE
V4, NEW SEW, Sec. 29, T. 6 N., R.
8 E., and $168.00 personal property,
taxes $8.07, penalties 16c, pub. 76c,
costs 89c.
H. C. Keen, Lots 14, 15, 16, Blk.
14, Central Addition to Estancia,
$1,630.00 personal property, taxes,
$21.63, penalties 43c, pub. 76c,
costs $2.19.
J. W. Kooken, NWW Sec. 28, T.
7 N., R. 9 E., and $558.00 personal
property, taxes $9.76, penalties 19c,
pub. 76c, coste $1.07.
O. R. Kooken, imp. on EH W
Sec. 17, T. 7 N., R. 9 E., and
alties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c. $13.27, penalties 66c, pub. 38c, coststies 5c, pub. 38c, costs 13c.
Lots 14 15. and 16, Blk. 44, taxes Lot 2, Blk. 7, taxes 3lc, penalties $1.42.
lc. pub. 38c. costs 7c. SEW SWW. NW SWW Sec. 13,$1.87, penalties 9c, pub. 38c, costs
23c. T. 7 N., R. 8 E., taxes $9.96, penal-
ties 50c, pub. 38c, costs $1.08.Lot 7. Blk. 51, taxes 72c, penal
ties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 11c. SEW NWW, SWW NEW Sec. 27,
Lots 15 and 16, blk. 61, taxes
$1.66, penalties 8c. pub. 38c, costs T. 7 N.,
R. 8 E., taxes $6.64, pen-
alties 33c, pub. 38c, costs 73c.
The following in the Townsitc of
Alta Vista, Unknown Owners:
Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 1, taxes 62c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots 3 and 4, Blk. 1, taxes 62c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots 5 and 6, Blk. 1, taxes 62c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots 7 and 8, Blk. 1, taxes 62c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots 9 and 10, Blk. 1, taxes 62c,
20c. NW SWW, NWW SEW Sec. 27, penalties 6c, pub. 38c, costs 15c.Lots 5 and 6, Blk. 62, taxes $1.55, T. 7 N.. R. 8 E., taxes $9.96, pen Lots U to 11, Blk. 29. taxes $1.64. alties 41c, pub. 57c, costs 92c.penalties 8c, pub. 38c, costs 21c.
Lots 12 to 14, Blk. 29. taxes $1.37.
penalties 8c, pub. 38c, costs 20c.
Lots 7 and 8, Blk. 52, taxes $1.56,
penalties 8c, pub. 38c, costs 20c.
Lot 12. Blk. 52. taxes 72c, penal
Land Unknown Owners:
Lots 2, 3, NEW aVW Sec. 7, T.
8 N., R. 14 E taxes $7.26, penalpenalties 7c, pub. 38c, costs 18c.
ties 36c, pub. 57c, costs 82c.penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c. Lots 15 and 16, Blk. 29, taxes92c, penalties 5c, pub. 38c, C03ts 13c.
WW Lot 18. Blk. 29. taxes 64c. NW NWW, NW NEW, Sec.
12,Lots 3 and 4, Blk. 2, taxes bzc,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots 5 and 6, Blk. 2, taxes 62c,
T. 8 N., R; 14 E taxes $10.28,penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
alties 50Í6, pub. 38c, costs $1.08.
NEW Sec. 2, T. 6 N., R. 9 E.,
taxes $13.28, penalties 66c, pub. 38c,
costs $1.42.
Lots 3 and 4, EH SWW, WW SE
W, Sec. 7, T. 6 N., R. 9 E., taxes
$19.58, penalties 98c, pub. 57c, costs
$2 16
NEW Sec. 12, T. 6 N R. 9 E
taxes $13.28, penalties 66c, pub. 38c,
costs $1.42.
SEW NEW, EW SEW Sec. 21, T.
6 N., R 9 E., taxes $9.96, penalties
50c, pub. 38c, costs $1.08.
NWW Sec. 22, T. 7 N., R. 9 E.,
Lot 21, Blk. 29. taxes $1.37. pen penalties 61c,
pub. 38c, costs $1.12.
NW SWW, NW SEW Sec. 3, T.
9 N., R. 14 E., taxes $10.27, penal-
ties 51c, pub. 38c, costs $1.12.
alties 7c, pub. 38c, costs 18c.penalties
3c, pub. 38o, costs 10c.
Lots 4 and 5, Blk. 6, taxes 62c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c. Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 30. taxes 55c.penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 9c. penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.SEW SWW See. 24, T. 9 N., K.Lots 17 to 19. Blk. 30. taxes 82c. 15 E., taxes $2.56, penalties 13cpenalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 12c. pub. 38c. costs 31c.
Lot 6, Blk. 6, taxes die, penalties
lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 8, taxes 62c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots 3 and 4, Blk. 8, taxes 62c,
Lot 14, Bik. 33. taxes 18c. penal SEW NEW Sec. 23, SWW NWW
$120.00 personal property, taxes
$2.59, penalties 13c, pub. 67c, costs
33c.
O. C. Loveless, $812.00 personal
property, taxes $10.29, penalties 54c,
pub. 38c, costs $1.18.
C. S. Manker, $215.00 personal
property, taxes $4.75, penalties 24c,
pub. 28c, costs 53c.
L. H. Marchant, Lot 2, Blk. 48,
Alta Vista, and $610.00 personal
property, taxes $8.77, penalties 44c,
pub. 57c, costs 97c.
B. W. Means, Lot 4, Blk. 41, Alta
Vista, taxes 31c, penalties lc, pub.
38c, costs 7c.
F. N. McCloskey, NWW NWW
See. 25, NW-- NEW, NEW NWW
Sec. 26, T. 7 N., R. 8 E., taxes
$11.06, penalties 55c, pub. 67c. costs
$1.21.
Kate M. Parkell, W WW SEW
Sec. 25, T. 6 N., R. 8 E taxes
ties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 11c.
Lot 4, Blk. 53, taxes $1.13, penal-
ties 5c, pub. 38c, costs 16c.
Lots 12 and 13, Blk. 53, taxes
$2.28, penalties 11c, pub. 38c, costs
28c.
Lots 14, 15, 16, Blk. 53, taxes
$3.42, penalties 17c, pub. 38c, costs
38c.
Lot 4, Blk. 54, taxes $1.13, penal-
ties 6c, pub. 38c, costs 16c.
Lot 6, Blk. 64, taxes $1.14, penal-
ties 6c, pub. 38c, costs 16c.
Lots 7 and 8, Blk. 54, taxes $2.28,
penalties 10c, pub. 38c, costs 28c.
Lots 9 and 10. Blk. 54, taxes
$2.58, penalties 13c, pub. 38c, costs
30c.
Lots 11 and 12, Blk. 54, taxes
$2.28, penalties 11c pub. 38c, costs
28c.
ties lc, pub. 38c. costs 6c.
taxes $13.27, penalties 66c, pub. 38c NWW SWW, NEW SWW Sec. 24T. 9 N., R. 15 E., taxes $10.27
penalties 51c, pub. 67c, costs $1.12,
penalties 3c. Dub. 38c. costs 10c, costs 1.42,
Lot 5, Blk. 8, taxes 31c, penalties NEW Sec. 29, T. 7 N., R. 9 E.;
taxes $6.64, penalties 13c, pub. 38c, NE, NVaSEW, Sec. 24, T. N.
Lots 2, 3, and 4, Blk. 34, taxes 82c,
penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 12c.
Lots 7 and 8, Blk. 34, taxes 82c,
penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 12c.
Lots 11, 12, 13, Blk. 34, taxes
$1.09, penalties 5c, pub. 38c, costs
lc, pub. 38c, costs, be.
Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 11, taxes 62c, R. 15 E., taxes $7.70, penalties 15c,costs 71c
nub. 38c, costs 82c.nenalties 3c. Dub. 38c. costs 10c, SW SWW Sec. 29, T. 7 N., R. 9
SWSEW Sec. 24, T. 9 N., R. 15 ELot 3, Blk. 11, taxes 31c, penal E., taxes $6.63, penalties 33c, pub lbc. taxes $5.14, penalties 25c, pub. 38c38c. costs 73c. Lots 14 to 16, Blk. 34, taxes $1.09, costs 58c
ties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 5c.
Lot 1, Blk. 15, taxes 31c, penal
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
NWNEW Sec. 30. T.7N.. R.9E. penalties 5c, nub. 38c, costs 15c NEW NEW Sec. 25, T. 9 N., R. 15taxes $6.63, penalties 33c, pub. 38c, Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 35, taxes 82c, E., taxes $2.58, penalties 13c, pub,Lot 1, Blk. 15, taxes 3lc, penai- costs 73c.Lots 13 and 14, Blk. 54 taxes penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 12c.ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lots 6 and 7, Blk. 15, taxes 62c
38c, costs 31c.
School District No. 10:Lots 6, 7, 8, Blk. 35, taxes $1.09
SW SWW, SWW SEW Sec. 35,
T. 7 N., R. 9 E., taxes $4.98, pen.$3.98, penalties 20c,
pub. 38c, costs $2.28, penalties 11c pub. 38c, costs
45c. 28c. penalties 6c, pub. 38c. costs 15cDenalties 3c. pub. 88c, costs 10c Lulu Brigman, SEW Sec. 21, NWLots 9 and 10, Blk. 35, taxes $1.09,alties 10c, pub. 38c, costs 55c.School District No. 8: SW, SWNWW Sec. 22, T.3N..K,penalties 5c, pub. 38c, costs 15c.Lots 8 and 9, Blk. 15, taxes 62cpenalties 3c, pub. 88c, costs 10c.
Lots 10 and 11, Blk. 16, taxes 62c,
M. L. Anderson, NW NWW Sec 15 E., Lots 8 and 9, Blk. 14, DuranLot 12, Blk. 35, taxes 54c, penal11, T. 9 N., R. 8 E., and $391.00 taxes $9.75, penalties 19c, pub. 76c,ties ac, puM dBc, costs Be.penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs luc. costs $1.07.Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 36, taxes $1.28personal property, taxes $5.98, pen
alties 12c. pub. 76c. costs 69c. R. R. Garner, $635.00 personal
Lots 19 and 20, Blk. 12, taxes 29c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 17 and 18, Blk. 13, taxes 29c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 19 and 20, Blk. 13, taxes 29c,.
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c
Lots 13 and 14, Blk. 20, taxes 29c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c. costs 7c.
Lots 8 and 11, Blk. 21, taxes 29c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 9 and 10, Blk. 21, taxes 29c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 13 and 20, Blk. 21, taxes 29c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c
Lots 15 and 14, Blk. 21, taxes 29c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 17 and 16, Blk. 21, taxes 29c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 18 and 19, Blk. 21, taxes 29c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lot 12, Blk. 21, taxes 15c, penal-
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 5c.
Lots 29 nnd 30, Blk. 21, taxes 29c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 31 and 32, Blk. 21, taxes 29c,
pcnalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 17 and 18, Blk. 22, taxes 29c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 19 and 20, Blk. 22, taxes 29c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
The following in Dalglish Add. to
Duran Unknown Owners:
Lot 2, Blk. 7, taxes 15c, penal-tic- s
lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lots 2 and 3, Blk. 8, taxes 29c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 2 and 3, Blk. 19, taxes 29c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 4, and 6, Blk. 19, taxes 29c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lot 9, Blk. 19, taxes 15c, penal-
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 5c.
Land Unknown Owners:
NWW Sec. 10, T.3N., R.13E.,
Lots 12, is, 14, bik. id, taxes 34C
nenalties 6c. Dub. 38c. costs 14c. penalties 6c, pub. 38c. costs 17cIda M. Crosslev. SW NEW. SW property, taxes $3.58, penalties 7cLots Sand 6, Blk. 36, taxes $1.28,Lots 5 and 6, BiK. lb, taxes 02c, pub. 57c, costs 42c.penalties be, pub. 38c, costs 17cNW W Sec. 6, T. 8 N., R. 9 E., SW
W Sec. 18, T. 9 N., R. 9 E., Lots 7nenalties 3c. pub. 38c. costs 10c. E. F. Hamilton, $250.00 personalf I.I. E onj R mir IK tnvo. R9r Lots 9, 10, 11, Blk. 36, taxes$3.00, penalties 15c, pub. 38c, costsand 8, Blk. 33, Moriarty, taxes $12, property, taxes $3.64, penalties 18c
Lots 15 and 16, Blk. 54 taxes
$2.28, penalties 11c pub. 38c, costs
28c.
Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 55, taxes $1.96,
penalties 9c, pub. 38c, costs 24c.
Lots 3 and 4, Blk. 55, taxes $1.55,
penalties 8c, pub. 38c, costs 20c.
Lots 6 and 6, Blk. 55, taxes $1.56,
penalties 8c, pub. 38c, costs 20c.
Lots 7 and 8, Blk. 65, taxes $1.97,
penalties 9c, pub. 38c, costs 24c.
Lots 9 and 10 Blk. 65, taxes
$1.66, penalties 8c, pub. 38c, costs
38c.
Lots 11 and 12, Blk. 55, taxes
$1.65, penalties 8c, pub. 38c, costs
20c.
Lots 13 and 14, Blk. 55, taxes
$1.65, penalties 8c, pub. 38c, costs
nenalties 3c. pub. 38c. costs 10c 86, penalties 25c, pub. 76c, costs pub. 57c, costs 44c.35c.$1.49. P. E. Hardcastle, $250.00 personalLots 4 and 5, Blk. 19, taxes 62cpenalties 3c. pub. 38c, costs 10c. property, taxes $3.b3, penalties 18c,Lots 12 and 13, Blk. 36, taxes$1.64, penalties 8c, pub. 38c, costsDelia Davidson, Lots 4 and 5, SEW NWW. NEW SWW. Sec. 6. T. 9Lots 8 and 9, Blk. 19, taxes 62c, nub. 67c, costs 44c21cN., R. 9 E., taxes $6.01, penalties Casimira R. de Madril, Lot 2, SWLots 14 and 15, Blk. 36, taxespenalties
3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lot 10, Blk. 19, taxes 31c, penal
ties lc. pub. 38c. costs 6c.
lc. nub. 57c. costs 66c. y4NEy,, WW SEW Sec. 1, T. 3 N.$164, penalties 8c, pub. 38c, costsChester A. Dorsey, SW NWW, N R. 13 E., Lot 7, Blk. 12, Duran
,21c.Lot 6, Blk. 20, taxes $3.63, penal W SWW. Sec 15. T. 9 N.. K. 8 E $20.00 personal property, taxes
G. C. Patterson, SWSEW, SEW
SWW and Lot 4, Sec. 19, T. 7 N.,
R.9E., taxes $12.05, penalties 60c,
pub. 57c, costs $1.32.
T. L. Pierce, SWW SEW Sec. 30,
WW NEW, NWW SEW Sec. 31, T.
6 N., R. 8 E., taxes $23.61, penal-
ties $1.18, pub. 57c, costs $2.53.
M. C. Powell, $395.00 personal
property, taxes $3.96, penalties 19c,
pub. 38c, costs 45c.
Arabella B. Romero, Lots 13 and
14, Blk. 51, and Lot 5, Blk. 54, Es-
tancia, taxes $4.49, penalties 83c,
pub. 57c, costs 51c.
Chan. M. Sawey, improvements on
SWNWW, EWSWW Sec. 8, T.6
N., R. 9 E., and $720.00 personal
property, taxes $5.04, penalties 10c,
pub. 76c, costs 59c.
Wm. Gregg, Lote 3 to 6, Blk. 43,
Estancia, taxes $8.69, penalties 43c,
pub. 38c, costs 96c.
Jesse E. Shirley, SEY Sec. 6, T.
6 N., R. 9 E., taxes $9.06, penalties
18c, pub. 38c, costs 96c
L. W. Simpson, $$835.00 personal
property, taxes $11.69, penalty 58c,
pub. 38c, costs $1.24.
Mrs. Barbara Spruill, W int. in
NWW Sec. 34, T. 6 N., K. 8 E., all
Blk. 33, Alta Vista, and $25,00 per-
sonal property, taxes $2.31, penalties
4c, pub. 76c, costs 31c.
ties 18c nub. 38c. costs 42c. WW Lot 5. Blk. 37. taxes 45c,taxes $11.65, penalties 58c, pub. 57c 91, penalties 34c, pub. 76c, costs 80c
Florentin Madril, Lot 30, Blk. 10penalties 2c, pub. 38c. costs 8ccosts $1.28.Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 21, taxes 62c
nenalties 3c. pub. 38c. costs 10c.20e. Lot 8, Blk. 37, taxes $1.01, penalMaggie L. Friday, EW NEW Sec, Crist Add. to Duran, taxes 68c. penLots" 4 and 6, Blk. 21, taxes 62c, ties be, pub. ohc, costs 14c.Lots 15 and 16. Blk. 55, taxes$1.66, penalties 8c, pub. 38c, costs 24, T. 9 N., K. 8 E., Lots 1 and 2, alties 3c, pub. 57c, costs 12cLots 7 and 8, Blk. 38, taxes 36c,Sec. 19, T. 9 N., R. 9 E., taxes Prudencio Madril. $1225.00 per21c.
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lot 12, Blk. 21, taxes 30c, penal
ties lc. pub. 38c. costs 7c.
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 8c.$11.90, penalties 60c, pub. 76c sonal property, taxes $23.94, penalLots 1 and 2, Blk. 56, taxes $1.65, Lot 6, Blk. 41, taxes 19c, penalcosts $1.33. ties $1.23, pub. 57c, costs $2.57.penalties 7c. pub. 38c. costs 20c ties lc, pub. 38c, costs be,R. V. Gilbert, Lots 15 and 16, BlkLot 5, Blk. 22, taxes 32c,lc, pub. 88c, costs 7c.
Lot 10, Blk. 22, taxes 30c, penal
Lots 3 and 4, Blk. 56, taxes $1.24 Lots 4, 5, 6, Blk. 42, taxes 55c,8. Altadena Add. to Moriarty. $539
W. E. Jeffries, SWW NEW, SEW
NWW, NWW SEW, NWSWW Sec,
13, SWSEW, NEW SEW Sec. 14. T.penalties 6c, pub. 38c, costs 17c penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 9c,00 personal property, taxes $3.32Lots Sand 6, Blk. 56, taxes $1.24, Lots 4, 5, 6, Blk. 43. taxes 82cpenalties 6c. pth, 76c. costs 41c, 3N., R. 14 E., $10.00 personal prop taxes $10.92, penalties 54c, pub. 38c,
costs $1.18.Densities 6c. nub. 38c. costs 17c penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 12c,Jose N. Gonzales, $660.00 personal erty, taxes $7.82, penalties 16c, pub,
ties lc, pub. 38c,costs 7c.
Lot 3, Blk. 23, taxes 32c, penal
ties lc, pub. 88c, costs 7c.
Lot 5, Blk. 23, taxes 31c, penal
ti 1r. puh. 38c. costs 7c.
Lots 7 and 8, Blk. 66, taxes $1.55, Lots 7 and 8, Blk. 43, taxes 54c SEW NWW Sec. 13. T. 3 N.. R. 13property, taxes $6.67, penalties lac. uac, costs yc.Densities 8c. Dub. 38c. costs 20c, penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 9cpub. 38c. costs 72c Cleofes Romero, Lots 1 to 3. Blk, E., taxes $2.74, penalties 13c, pub.
38c, costs 33c.Lot 4, Blk. 67, taxes 62c, penal Lots b and 7, Blk. 44, taxes 55c 6, Duran, taxes $1.74, penalties 8cAnastacio Ltutierrez, Lot 2, bikLot 6, Blk. 23, taxes 31c, penalties 2c. pub. 38c, costs 9c. penalties. 3c, pub. 38c. costs 9c. Lots Sand 4, and SWNWW. and21, Moriarty, taxes $1.01, penalties pub. bYc, costs 24c.Lot 6, Blk. 57, taxes 41c, penal Lot 11, Bik. 44, taxes 28c, penal5c. pub. 57c. costs lbc l'atrocinio P. Sanchez. Lot 7. Blk,ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.Lots 4 and 5, Blk. 25, taxes $1.04, SWW Sec. 3, T.2N., R.14E., taxes$21.90, penalties $1.10, pub. 57c.ties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 8c. ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7cA. S. Hatfield. $250.00 personal A, Uuran, $1235.00 personal properLot 0, Blk. 45, taxes 36c, penal costs $2.36.Lots 7 and 8, Blk. 57, taxes $1.24,
W. S. Steele, Lots 1, 2, and 7 to
10, Blk. 23, Alta Vista, $278.00 per-
sonal property, taxes $2.59, penal
property, taxes $4.56, penalties 22c, ty, taxes $19.88, penalties 99c, pub
ties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7cpenalties 6c, pub. 38c, costs 17c. WW Sec. 10, T.2N., R.14E., taxes76c, costs $2.16.pub. o7c, costs 51c. Lot 3, Blk. 45, taxes 36c, penalLots 1 and 2, Blk. 63, taxes $1.45, $21.82, penalties $1.09. pub. 38c.ties 3c. pub. 57c. costs 32c. Juan Sanchez y Ortiz. Lots 27 andW. M. Hornsby. NEW Sec. 19, W
penalties 5c, pub. 38c, costs 15c.
Lot 5, Blk. 27, taxes 31c, penal
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lot 7, Blk. 27, taxes 30c, penal
ties lc, pub. 38e, costs 7c.
Lot 9, Blk.. 27, taxes 32c, penal
ties lc. nub. 38c. costs 7c.
ties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c. costs $2.33.penalties 7c. pub. 38c. costs 19c 28, Blk. 9, Crist Add. to Duran, taxesW Sec. 20. T. 9 N.. R. 8 E.. Lot 21Elizabeth Supulver, Lot L, Blk. 56,Alta Vista, taxes 41c, penalties 2c, Lot 9, Blk. 63, taxes 93c, penal EWNEW. NEW SEW Sec. 8. T.2The following in Altedena Addi uhc, penalties ac, pub. 57c, costs 12c,Blk. 27, Moriarty, $415.00 personal
ties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 13c. tion to Townsite of Moriarty Un bantiago Sena, SWSWW Sec 15property, taxes $19.73, penalties 39c,pub. 57c, costs 10c.J. B. Tate. Lot 5. Blk. 41, Estan
N., R.15E., taxes $8.17, penalties
41c, pub. 38c, costs 90e.Lots 15 and 16, Blk. 63, taxes known Owners:nub. 76c. costs $2.u, NWNWW Sec. 22, T. 3 N., R. 15 E.Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 21, Duran, $1,-Lots 9 and 10. Blk. 28, taxes 62c,$1.55, penalties 7c, pub. 30c, costs NWWNWW Sec. 9. T.2N.. R.15E..Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 1, taxes 36c.Hughes Merc. Co., SEW Sec. 28,cia, $300.00 personal property, tax-
es $16.92, penalties 84c, pub. 57c, 20c. taxes $2.74, penalties 13c, pub. 38c.penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c,T. 9 N., K. 8 Jfi., taxes $13.66, pen 870.00 personal property, taxes $18.-6-
penalties 37c, pub. 76c, costs
penalties 3c, pub. 88c, costs 10c.
Lot 14, Blk. 28, taxes 31c, penal
ties lc. nub. 38c. costs 7c.
costs 32ccosts $1.83. Lot 2, Blk. 64, taxes $1.09, penal alties 68c. nub. 57c. costs $1.49. Lots 7 and 0, Blk. 1, taxes 3bc, $1.97.ties 5c. Dub. 38c. costs 15c. Lots land 2, and EWNWW Sec.penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c,Harry lrvin, sillb.UU personalJ. B. Tiffin, Lots 3 and 4, Blk. 27,
Alta Vista, taxes 93c, penalties 2c, Lots 2 and 3, Blk. 29, taxes 62c, 19, T.3N., R.15E., taxes $10.98". penLots 3 and 4, Blk. 64, taxes $1.87 T. F. Smith, $250.00 personalLots 13 and 14, Blk. 1, taxes 3 be,property, taxes $18.52, penalties 93c,
pub. 57, costs $2.00.penalties 9c. pub. 38c. costs 23c,nub. 38c. costs 13c. alties 55c, pub. 57c, costs $1.21.penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.Lot 4, Blk. 29, taxes 32c, penal property, taxes $3.b3, penalties 18cLots 5 and 6, Blk. 4, taxes $i.8Y, Lots 15 and 16, Blk. 1, taxes 36c,Kenard. J. souu.uu personal pub. 57c, costs 44c. Lots 3 and 4, and EWSWW Sec.
19, T.3N., R.15E., taxes $10.92. penpenalties 9c, pub. 38c, costs 23c, penalties 2c, pub. 38c. costs 7c 1. K. Snodgrass, $375.00 personal
B. J. Tracy, $695.00 personal
property, taxes $4.53, penalties 9c,
pub. 38c, costs 60c.
W. B. Tracy, $688.00 personal
property, taxes $9.10, penalties 4bc,
pub. 57c, costs $1.13.Lots 7 and 8. blk. 64, taxes $2.uv alties 54c, pub. 67c, costs $1.20.Lots 1 nnd 2, Blk. 3, taxes 3bc,
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lot 7, Blk. 29, taxes 31c, penal-
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 8 and 13, Blk. 29, taxes 62c,
property, taxes $5.46, penalties 27c,
penalties 10c, pub. 38c, costs 25c, pcnalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c. pub. 57c, costs b3c.Walter Maupin, SW SWW, SWLots 11 and 12, blk. 64, taxes Lot 11, Bik. 3, taxes 18c, penal J. Snyder, Lots 5 and 6. Blk. 11.SEW. Sec. 9. T. 9 N.. R. 9 E.. tax
Lots 1,2, ENWW, SEW, Sec. 30,
T.3N., R.15E., taxes $21.75, penalties
$1.09, "pub. 57c, costs $2.24.
Lots 3. 4. EWSWW Sec. 31. T.3
$2.17, "penalties 11c pub. 38c, costs ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c. Duran, $800.00 personal property,
taxes $18.19, penalties 91c, pub. 57c,es $11.37, penalties 57c,
pub. 57c,
costs $1.25.26c. Lots 14, 15, 16, Bik. 3, taxes 55c
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots 14 and 15, Blk. 29, taxes 62c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots 16 and 17, Blk. 29, taxes 62c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots 18 and 19, Blk. 29, taxes 62c,
Lots 13 and 14, Blk. 64, taxes costs $l.Y.penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 9c. .Emile Mignardot. $610.00 personal N., R.15E., taxes $10.71, penalties53c, pub. 57c, costs $1.18.Lot 9, Blk. 5, taxes 18c, penal$2.18, penalties 11c pub. 38c, costs W. J. Tomblin, $665.00 personalproperty, taxes $7.47, penalties die,
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.26c. pub. 57c. costs 84c. School District No. 11:
J. C. Adams, personal proocrtv
property, taxes $6.77, penalties 34c
pub. 57c, costs 77c.Lots 15 and 16. Blk. 64, taxes Lot lb, Blk. 5, taxes 19c, penalPresto Uarage, S4UU.UU personal
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.$2.17, penalties 11c, pub. 38c costs Antonio Valencia. SEW Sec. 8.
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots 20 and 21, Blk. 29, taxes 62c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
$599.00, taxes $3.22, penalties 6c,
pub. 57c, costs 38c.Lots 9 and 10, Blk. 7. taxes 36c,26c. ,- -
property, taxes $4.55, penalties c,
pub. 57c, costs 52c.
B. G. Ramey. $200.00 personal
SWW NWW, NWW SWW Sec. 17, SLots 12 and 13, Blk. 66, taxes penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c. Jose Antonio Candelaria. NWSEWNEW. NWSEW Sec. 18. T. 3 N.Lots 22 and 23, biK. Z'J, taxes bzc,$2.18, penalties 11c, pub. 38c, costs Lot 11, Blk. 7, taxes 19c, penal W, SWW SEW. Sec. 28. NWW SWWR. 14 E.. Lot 2. Blk. 22. Dalelish Addproperty, taxes $4.55, penalties 22c,
pub. 57c, costs 54c.penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
property, taxes $9.26 penalties 4bc,
pub. 38c, costs $1.01.
W. L. - Tracy, $250.00 personal
property, taxes $4.42, penalties 22c,
pub. 38c, costs 50c.
J. W. Wagner, SEW NWW, NEW
SWW, NW SEW Sec. 28, Twp. 7
N., R. 8 E., $513.00 personal prop-
erty, taxes $20.71, penalties $1.03,
pub. 76c, costs $2.25.
Guv Wallace, NWW Sec. 12, T.6
N., R.9E., taxes $11.24, penalties
66c, pub. 67c, costs $1.24.
J. R. Wash, $135.00 personal prop-
erty, taxes $2.81, penalties 14c, pub.
38c, costs 33c.
Mrs. N. C. Weichman, Lot 14, Blk.
63, Estancia, $5.00 personal proper-
ty, taxes $2.69, penalties 13c, pub.
67c, costs 34c.
W. D. Wheeler, $250.00 personal
property, taxes $4.43, penalties 22c,
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.26c. Sec. 27, T.3N.. R.12E. $70.00 personto Duran, $107.00 personal property.Lot 24. Blk. 29. taxes 32c, penalLots 12 and 13, Blk. 65, taxes Lots 1 and 2, Bik. 8, taxes 36cCleofes Komero. Lots 5 to 8, bik. taxes $lU.bf, penalties 21c, pub. al property, taxes $6.66, penalties39c, pub. 76c, costs 77c.penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c.$2.28, penalties 11c, pub. 38c, costs $1.14, costs $1.20.Lots 3 and 4, Blk. 8, taxes 36c,27c. 27,
Moriarty, taxes $2.73, penalties
13c, pub. 57c, costs 34c.
Ravmundo Romero. Lot 16. Blk.
Herculano Chavez. SEW NWW.The following in Townsite of Du
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 9 and 12, Blk. 30, taxes 62c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 31, taxes 62c,
Lots 14. 15. 16. Blk. 65, taxes penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c, ran Unknown Owners:Lot 9 Blk. 8, taxes 19c, penal$6.52, penalties 32c, pub. 38c, costs 33, Moriarty, taxes 14c, penalties 0, Lot 1, Blk. 2, taxes 29c. Denal
Lot 3, EWSWW Sec. 6, EWNWW
See. 7, T.2N., R.13E., Lot 4, SEW
SWW Sec 31, T.3N., R.13E., WW
SEW NEW, NWW SEW Sec. 25. T.3
72c. ties lc, pub. 38c, costs be.pub. 38c, costs 6e. ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 8c.penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.Lots 3 and 4, Blk. 31, taxes 62c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c. The
following in Kit Carson AddiLot 7, Blk. 66, taxes $1.13, penal E. Romero. Lots 7 and 8, Blk. 3b, Lot 1, Blk. 3, taxes 30c. penal N., R.12E., (less 4.82A. See Bookties 6c. pub. 38c. costs 16c. ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 8c.Moriarty, tax $1.01, penalties 5c,
Dub. 38c. costs 14c.
tion to Townsite of Moriarty Un-
known Owners: 11, page 14b, W.D. Records), andLots 10 and 11. B1K. 66, taxes Lot 5, Blk. 3, taxes 29c, penalLot 6, Blk. 31, taxes b2c, penalties3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c. Lots 6 and 7, Blk. 12, taxes 36c,$2.28, penalties 11c, pub. 38c, costs ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 8c $495.00 personal property, taxes$12.42, penalties 25c, pub. $1.62.Lots 7 and 8, Blk. 32, taxes 62c,27c. penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 7c. Lot 6, Blk. 3. taxes 30c. penal
costs $1.32.
J. E. Scoggins, $200.00 personal
property, taxes $4.56, penalties 23c,
pub. 57c, costs 54c.
John Sweeney, WW NWW Sec
32, T. 9 N., R. 8 E., taxes $5.46,
Lot 14, Blk. 16, taxes 19c,- ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 8c.Lots 12 and 13, Blk. 66, taxes
$2.28, penalties 11c, pub. 38c, costs
pub. 57c, costs b2c.
E. A. Wilder, $493.00 personal
property, taxes $5.82, penalties 29c, penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c. David Gallegos, NWNEW Sec. 36,Lots 9 and 10. Blk. 4. taxes 58c.
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots 9 and 10, Blk. 32, taxes 62c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots 11 and 12, Blk. 32, taxes 62c,
27c. penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 9c. T.3N., R.12E., $1400.00 personal
property, taxes $13.30, penalties 26c,
Land Unknown Uwners:
SEW NEW Sec. 1, T. 9 N., R. 8pub. 57c costs óíc.Sarah L. Williams. S-- NWW See penalties 27c, pub. 57c, costs bc. Lots Hand 12, Blk. 4. taxes 58c.Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 75, taxes $1.64, Harrv E. Tilley. SEW Sec. 6, T. 8 E.. taxes Í3.40. penalties 17c. nub.penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c. pub. 76c, costs $1.44.penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 9c.2, T. 6 N., R. 9 E., taxes $5.48,
W. E. Jeffries, NW Sec 28. T.2Lots 13 and 14, Blk. 4, taxes 58c,Densities 27c, pub. 57c, costs 62c N., R.10E., personal property $358.-l38- c, costs 39c.00, taxes $9.48, penalties 19c, pub. I NW SEW, SWW SEW Sec. 1, T.
Lot b, Blk 35, taxes auc, penalties
lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c, penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 9c.
57c. costs $1.02.E. H. Willis, NWW Sec. 32, T. 6N., R. 9 E., taxes $12.21, penalties
N., R.13E., $424.00 personal proper-
ty, taxes $22.56, penalties $1.13,
pub. 76c, costs $2.44.
Lots 26 and 27, Blk. 6. taxes 73c.Lots 3 and 4, Blk. 36, taxes 62c,
NEW Sec. 11. T.9N.. R.8E., taxes
9 N., R. 8 E taxes $10.24, penal-
ties 52c, pub.' 38c costs $1.11.
Lot 1. SEW NEW Sec. 2, T. 9
penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 11c.
penalties 7c, pub. 38c, costs 2Uc.
Lots 3 and 4, Blk. 75, taxes $1.55,
penalties 7c, pub. 38c, costs 20c.
Lots 16 and 17, Blk. 75, taxes
$1.55, penalties 7c, pub. 38c, costs
20c.
Lots 18 and 19, Blk. 75, taxes
$1.55, penalties 7c, pub. 38c, costs
20c.
Lots 4 and 6. Blk. 76, taxes $1.54,
Lot 9. Blk. 7. taxes 36c penal Land Unknown Uwners:
NEW Sec. 28, T.3N.. R.12E.. tax
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lot 5, Blk. 36, taxes 31c, penal-
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lot 5, Blk. 37, taxes 32c, penal
N., R. 8 E., taxes $6.92, penalties ties lc. pub. 38c, costs 8c
34c, pub. 38c, costs 76c. es $10.27, penalties 61c, pub. 38c,
costs $1.12.
Lots 11 and 12, Blk. 7, taxes 73c,
penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 11c.
Lots 5 and 6, Blk. 12, taxes 87c,
EW NWW, NEW, Sec 14, T. 9
N., R. 8 E., taxes $20.47, penalties NEW Sec. 9, T.3N., R.13E.. taxes
$5.74, penalties 11c, pub. 57c, costs
64c.
G. I. Welch, improvements on SE
W Sec. 17, T. 9 N., R. 9 E., taxes
$3.01, penalties 15c, pub. 57c, costs
37c
Rachel A. West, Lote 9 to 11, Blk.
6, Altadena Add. to Moriarty, and
$510.00 personal property, taxes
$10.16, penalties 60c, pub. 76c,
$10.28, penalties 51c, pub. 38c, costs
61c, pub. 38c, costs $1.32.
Estate of P. V. Wooley, NEW
Sec. 15, T. 6 N., R. 8 E., taxes
$5.97, penalties, 12c, pub. 67c, costs
67c.
The following Lots in Estanc5a
Unknown Owners:
Lots 1 and 2, Blk. A, taxes $5.17,
penalties 26c, pub. 38c, costs 68c.
Lots 1 and 2, Blk. G, taxes $1.86,
penalties 9c, pub. 38c. costs 23c.
Lot 3, Blk. G, taxes 73c, penalties
3c, pub. 38c costs 11c.
$1.02, pub. 38c, costs $2.19.
NWW SEW. EW SEW Sec 14
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lot 11, Blk. 37, taxes 31c, penal-
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 38, taxes 62c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots 3 Aid 4, Blk. 38, taxes 62c,
T. 9 N., R. 8 E., taxes $10.24, pen
penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 13c.
Lots 13 and 14, Blk. 12, taxes 87c,
penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 13c.
Lot 15, Blk. 12, taxes 44c, penal-
ties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 8c.
Lots 18 and 19, Blk. 12, taxes 87c,
penalties 7c, pub. 38c, costs 20c.
Lots 6 and 7, Blk. 76, taxes $1.56,
penalties 8c, pub. 38c, costs 20c.
Lots 9 and 10, Blk. 76, taxes
$1.64, penalties 7c, pub. 38c, costs
20c.
alties buc, pub. ase, costs $ 1.11.
SEW Sec. 17, T. 9 N., K. 8 E.,
taxes $13.64, penalties 68c, pub. 38c,costs $1.14.
$1.12.
NWW Sec. 17, T.3N., R.13E., tax-
es $10.27, penalties 51c, pub. 38c,
costs $1.12.
SWNEW, EWSEW, Sec 29, T.3
N., R.13E., taxes $10.28, penalties
51c, pub. 38c, costs $1.12.
EWSWW, EWNWW, Sec. 29, T.
3N., R.13E., taxes $10.27, penalties
51c, pub. 38c, costs $1.12.
E3-- 4 of NWWNWW Sec. 30. T.3
penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 13c.The following in Moriarty Town- -Lota 11 and 12. Blk. 76. taxes
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots 5 and 6, Blk. 38, taxes 62c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots 7 and 8, Blk. 38, taxes 62c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots 9 and 10, Blk. 38, taxes 62c,
site Unknown Owners: Lot 24, Blk. 15,- taxes 43c. penal$1.66. penalties 8c. pub. 38c, costs Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 5, taxes 36c, ties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 8c.20c.
Lots 13 and 14, Blk. 76, taxes penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 8c. Lot 1, Blk. 25, taxes 44c, penal
ties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 8c
costs $1.47.
NWW NWW Sec. 23, T. 9 N., R.
8 E., taxes $3.43, penalties 22c, pub.
38c, costs 40c.
EWSEW Sec. 24, T.9N., R.8
E., taxes $6.83, penalties 34c, pub.
38c, costs '75c.
SEW NWW, NE SWW, NW
SEW Sec. 25, T. 9 N., R. 8 E.,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c. Lots 1 and 2, bik. 12, taxes ac,
Lots 7 and o, Blk. u. taxes $l.8b,
penalties 9c, pub. 38c, costs 23c.
Lots 11 and 12 Blk. G, taxes
$1.04, penalties 6c, pub. 38c, costs
15c.
Lots 13 and 14, Blk. G, taxes
$1.03, penalties 5c, pub. 38c, costs
15c.
Lot 6, Blk. 25, taxes 43c. penalpenalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 11c.
ties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 8c. N., R.13E., taxes $1.92, penaltiesLot 10, Blk. 12, taxes aoc,
$1.65, penalties 7c, pub. 38c, costs
20c.
Lots 15 and 16, Blk. 76, taxes
$1.55, penalties 7c, pub. 38c, costs
20c.
Lots 4 and 5, Blk. 39, taxes 62c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots 6 and 7, Blk. 40, taxes 31c,
penalties 0, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lots 4 and b, Blk. 28, taxes 87c.penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 8c. 10c pub. 38c, costs 24c(Continued on fifth page)penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 13c.Lots 13 to 15, blk. 12, taxes $i.u,
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School District No. 12:
Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 33, taxes 75c,
penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 12c.
Lots 1 and 4, Blk. 36, taxes 75c,
npnalties 4c. nub. 38c. costs 12c.
pub. 78c, costs $2.67.
Raymundo Bachicha, Lot 13, Blk.
2, East Add. to Encino, $296.00 per-
sonal property, taxes $1.81, penalties
0c, pub. 78c, costs 26c.
H. A. Ballard, N'NE14, NV4NW
14 Sec. 22, T.5N.. R.14E.. Lots 10
$20.55, penalties $1.02, pub. 38c,
costs $2.17.
WV4NW14, WV4NE14, Sec. 11, T.
5N., R.14E., taxes $10.28, penalties
51c, pub. 38c, costs $1.11.
E V W 14 Sec. 14, T.5N., R.14E.,!
taxes $10.27, penalties 61c. pub. 38c,
ties 2c, pub. 57c, costs 10c.
Mary B. Miller, NE14 Sec. 9. T.5
N., R.8E., taxes $11.19, penalties5c, pub. 57c, costs $1.23.
Francisco Sanchez y Sanchez. SE
"4SW14 See. 17, EHNWVi, NE'
SW14 Sec. 20, NE14, E14SW14 Sec.
C. Ry, Sec. 24, T.8N., R.8E., taxes
$5.14, penalties 26c, pub. 57c, coats
604.
SWVi Sec. 27, T.8N., R.8E., taxes
$10.28, penalties 51c, pub. 38c. costs
$1.12.
NE 14 SWVi Sec. 33 T.8N., R.8E.,
taxes $2.56, penalties 13c, pub. 38c,
costs 31c.
.
NV4SE14 'and Lots 1, 2. 3. Sec. 33,
T.8N., R.8E., taxes $7.26, penalties
36c. pub. 57c, costs 82c.
Lots 3 and 4. and S 14 NWVi Sec.
5, T.7N., R.9E., taxes $10.28, penal-tic- s
51c, pub. 57c, costs $1.14.
S14NWy Sec. 6, T.7N., R.9E.,
taxes $5.14 penalties 26c, pub. 38c,
costs 58c.
NW14 Sec. 16, T.7N., R.9E., tax
es $10.28, penalties 61c, pub. 38c,
costs $1.12.
Lots 1, 2. E14NWVÍ Sec. 7. T.8N.,
R.9E., taxes $10.28, penalties 51c,
pub. 38, coste $1.12.
SWy4SE14 Sec. 27, T.8N., K.9E.,
taxes $2.56, penalties 13c, pub. 38c,
costs 31c.
S14NEVÍ Sec. 31. T.8N.. R.9E.,
taxes $5.14, psnalties 26c, pub. 38c,
costs 58c.
Lot 1. Sec. 33. T.8N.. R.9E.. taxes
$2.65, penalties 13c, pub. 38c, costs
32c.
School District No. 13:
n i i. 1,7 ai : iiir i cj.- .- oivuipn vt . Aiewine, on 74 ouc. a,
T.3N., R.6E., taxes $5.03, penalties
IOC, pUO. OOC, CU5L3 UUC.
Snntna Raps. $308.00 personal
property, taxes $5.42, penalties 27c,
puD. ovc, costs bdc.
S. R. Bivens, $310.00 personal
property, taxes $1.05, penalties 2c,
pub. 57c, costs 16c.
J. S. Bremer, Improvements on
Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 3, Mountainair,
and personal property, $30.00, taxes
$4.27.' penalties 21c. pub. 57c. costs
53c.
property 30c, taxes $4.27, penalties
21c, pub. 67c, costs 63c.
J. K. Brown, $250.00 personal
property, taxes $4.65, penalties 23c,
pub. 57c, costs 65c.
R. S. Bruner, Improvements on
T.nto 1 tn R Son SI T IN.. R.8F...
taxes $4.89, penalties 44c, pub. 67c,
costs oac
M. A. Bullincrton. Lots 4 and 5,
P1L- 97 Mnnntninaii' tavoa 12.19.
penalties 4c, pub. 67c, costs 28c.
Simeon Burke, wswV4 sec. za,
14 SEVi Sec. 29. T.4N.. R.7E.. tax
es $10.37. Denalties 51c. nub. 37c,
costs $1.15.
W. G. Bussey, $908.00 personal
property, taxes $11.87, penalties 60c,
pub. 57c, costs $1.30.
Delia Carson. Improvements on
SEVi Sec. 8, and on SWVi Sec. 9,
3N.. R.7E.. taxes $1.48, penalties
3c, pub. 57c, costs 21c.
Frank S. Carson, improvements
on SE'i Sec. 5, and NEVi sec. a,
T.3N., R.7E., $1171.00 personal
nrotiertv taxes $13.48. penalties 27c,
nub. 76c, costs $1.45.
Filomeno Chavez, $485.00 person-
al property, taxes $5.35, penalties
27c, pub. 67c, costs 62c.
Mrs. Jacobo Chavez, $375.00 per-
sonal property, taxes $6.98, penal-
ties 35c, pub. 67c, costs 79c.
Max Chavez. Improvements on
Sees. 17 and 18, T.3N., R.7E., $1,- -
727.00 personal nroperty, taxes $14.-1-
penalties 28c, pub. 76c, costs
$1.52.
Hiram Cooper, $40.00 personal
DroDertv. taxes 75c. penalties 4c,
nub. 57c, costs 14c.
J. A. Cooner. Lots 1 to 12. Blk. 1,
Cooper Add. to Mountainair, taxes
$1.11, penalties be, puo. 7bc, costs
19c.
P XX Pnulfor Tmni'nvpnipntfl Oil
leased State Land Sec. 16, T.3N., R.
7E., taxes 23c, penalties 0, pub. 57c,
costs 8c.
Maud L. Darling. $250.00 person
al property, taxes $3.91, penalties
20c, pub. 57c, costs 47c.
Julia A. Davis, $50.00 personal
nrotiertv. taxes 78c. penalties 4c,
pub. 57c, costs 13c.
T. Cj. ' Donaldson, Lot 4, cue. óó,
Mountainair, taxes $2.80, penalties
6c, pub. 57c, costs 34c.
L. C. Dunn, SEVi Sec. 15, T.3N.,
R.6E., $537.00 personal property,
taxes $16.82, penalties 84c, pub. 76c,
costs $1.84.
C.J. Earley. NEVi Sec. 11, T.4JN.,
R.7E., $606.00 personal property,
taxes $21.22, penalties $1.06, pub.
76c, costs $2.28.
A. S. East, $638.00 personal prop-
erty, taxes $5.57, penalties 11c, pub.
oyc, costs oac.
T.. Tí. Fuller. Í150.00 nersonal
property, taxes $1.40, penalties 3c,
puD. ovc, costs suc.
Sallie Fulton, one A. out of SEVi
CPU Cap 91 T AM R 7F nH
$60.00 personal property, taxes 72c,
penalties 4c, pub. 76c. costs 15c.
E. R. Hale, $461.00 personal prop-
erty, taxes $5.38, penalties 27c, pub.
01, COStS 02C.
H TM Hnlo !in lift norsnnnl nrnn.
erty, taxes $3.68, penalties 18c, pub.
07, COStS 44C.
Geo. Hamilton, E 14 NEVi Sec. 19,
WV2NW4 Sec' 20, T.4N., R.7E.,
$534.00 personal property, taxes
$16.36. Denalties 82c. pub. 76c,
costs $1.80.
H. Hollon. SE14. SV4SWV4 Bee.
99 TiM R RV. S842.00 norsnnal
nrnn orfv. taxes $13.70. Penalties 27c.
pub. 76c, costs Jl. 47.
Millie Hollon, SWVi sec. 24, 1.4
N., R.6E., taxes $17.08, penalties
85c, pub. 67c, costs $1.85.
n T Hnnl! ww. NWW Spp. 8.
T.4N., R.7E., $235.00 personal prop
erty, taxes 4.i4, pénames oc, puu.
76c, costs 49c.
Rov Hulen. Improvements on SVa
Sec. 13, T.4N., R.7E., and $445.00
personal property, taxes $5.85, pen-
alties 18c, pub. 76c, costs 68c.
Frank imooden, L.ots vvsn.
14, S Lot 2, S SW hi NE Í4 , Sec.
18. T.4N.. R.7E.. taxes $6.87. penal
ties 13c, pub. 76c, costs 78c.
f . y. lmDoden, Lot swyiivw
14, SEy4NW14) NW14SE14, NEVi
SWÜ, Sec. 5, Lot 1, Sec.6, Lot 1,
NWViNEVÍ, N14 Lot 2, N14SWÜ
WFU Sop 18 TIN. R 7E . SW
SEÜ Sec. 18, T.3N., R.7E., Lots 14
to 16, Blk. 6, Mountainair, taxes
$22.95. penalties 45c, pub. $1.33,
costs $2.47.
Edgar Ingraham, S Sec. 34, T.
4N.. R.7E.. Í220.00 nersonal proper
ty, taxes $23.15, penalties $1.15,
nnh 7fip. nats $2.50.
C. H. Jackson, $500.00 personal
property, taxes $3.90, penalties 8c,
pub. 57c, costs 45c.
J. M. Lassikor. RUSF.'i Sec. 7.
W14SW14 Sec. 8, T.4N., R.7E.,
$343.00 personal property, taxes
$7.27, penalties 15c, pub. 76c, costs
18, Mountainair, $240.00 personal
property, taxes $17.76, penalties 89c,
pub. 76c, costs $1.94.
L. L. Lorey, E V4 NE 14 Sec. 32,
W 14 NW 14 Sec. 33, T.4N., R.7E.,
Lot 12, Blk. 10, Mountainair, $467.00
personal property, taxes $10.18, pen-
alties 20c, pub. 95c, costs $1.13.
W. W. Manning, Improvements on
NW14 Sec. 12, T.4N., R.7E., $667.00
personal property, taxes $10.23. pen
altics 52c, pub. 76c, costs $1.15.
Mrs. Ada Matlock, NW14NW14
Sec. 29, Lot 1, NV4NE14 Sec. 30,
T.4N., R.7E., taxes $9.75, penalties
47c, pub. 76c, costs $1.10.
Joseph A. Medley. $657.00 per
sonal property, taxes $8.17, penal-
ties 41c, pub. 57c, costs 92c.
Mrs. fipa C, Mnltnn KUNWU
WViNE' Sec. 8, T.4N., R.7E., and
a a. out ot swftswyi sec. 32, T.
4N., R.7E., and $550.00 personal
property, taxes $13.62, penalties
27c, pub. 95c, costs $1.48.
W. D. Mooney, $500.00 personal
property, taxes $7.80, penalties 39c,
pub. 57c, costs B8c.
L. L. McKinley. W14SW14 Sec.
17, E!4SEy Sec. 18, T.4N., R.7E.,
$85.00 personal property, taxes $4.-5-
penalties 9c, pub. 76c, costs 54c.
I. W. Nigh, $369.00 personal prop-
erty, taxes $3.24, penalties 46c, pub.
57c, costs 40c.
Hattie Orme, 3 A. out of SEVi
SW1 Sec. 32, T.4N., R.7E., and
Lots 1,2,6, Blk. 26, Mountainair, tax-
es $8.49, penalties 42c, pub. 76c,
costs 97c.
P. Lloyd Orme, $1237 personal
property, taxes $19.29, penalties
96c, pub. 76c, costs $2.10.
Minnie Owens, 3 A. out of SWVi
SW 14 Sec. 32, T.4N., R.7E., tax 20c,
penalties lc, pub. 67c, costs 7c.
A. G. Parker, Lot 3, Blk. 24,
Mountainair, taxes $8.37, penalties
42c, pub. 57c, costs 94c.
Jim Payne, Lot 4, Blk. 18, and Lot
1, Blk. 21, Mountainair, taxes $3.03,,
penalties 6c, pub. 76, costs 38c.
Henry Rains, Lot 8, Blk. 14, Moun-
tainair, $325.00 personal property,
taxes $6.05, penalties 30c, pub. 76c,
costs 71c.
H. B. Reed, ENWyt, WViNEVi.
Sec. 20, T.4N.. R.7E.. $707.00 per
sonal property, taxes $22.83, penal-
ties $1.14, pub. 76c, costs $2.47.
H. t. Kobbins, $250.00 personal
property, taxes $3.90, penalties 19c,
pub. 67c, costs 46c.
M. C. Robbins, $250.00 personal
property, taxes $3.90, penalties 19c,
pub. 57c, costs 46c.
Raymundo Romero, Lots 8 and 9,
Blk. 13, Mountainair, Lots 15 and
16, Blk. 13, Santa Fe Addition to
Townsite of Mountainair, taxes $1.-9- 5,
penalties 3c, pub. 95c, costs 29c.
A. W. Ross, $254.00 personal prop
erty, taxes $1.32, penalties 7c, pub.
57c, costs loc.
W. M. Schmitz, SSEVi Sec. 13,
NV2NEI4 Sec. 24, T.4N., R.6E., per-
sonal property, $1204, taxes $13.78,
pcnaltites 27c, pub. 76c, costs $1.48.
Florence C. Senter, SViSEVi Sec.
6, NV2NEI4 Sec. 7, T.3N., R.7E.,
taxes $9.91, penalties 49c, pub. 76c,
costs $1.01.
J. R. Shaw, $1204.00 personal
property, taxes $17.72, penalties 83c,
pub. 76c, costs $1.94.
W. U. shaw, É1497.UU personal
property, taxes $22.51, penalties
$1.12, pub. 76c, costs $2.44.
P. A. Speckmann, $810.00 person-
al property, taxes $5.67, penalties
11c, pub. 57c, costs b4c.
Bcni. B. Spencer. Lot 3. Blk. 9.
Mountainair, taxes $1.33, penalties
21c, pub. 57c, costs 25c.
H. C. Stevens, $250.00 personal
property, taxes $4.65, penalties 23c,
pub. 67c, costs 55c.
Leo striegel, improvements on &
14 SWVi, and on WVáSEü Sec. 17,
T.4N., R.7E., $1260.00 personal
property, taxes $17.58, penalties 88c,
pub. 95c, costs $1.94.
J. S. Spencer, Lot e, Bin. 8,
Mountainair, taxes 29c, penalties lc,
pub. 57c, costs 9c.
Albert Supulver, Lots 1 and 2,
Blk. 40. Mountainair. $250.00 per
sonal property, taxes $2.72, penal
ties 13c,, pub. 7bc, costs dbc.
E. C. Telford, Improvements on
W 14 NEVi, on W14 Sec. 3, and on
E V4NE Vi Sec. 4, T.3N., R.7E.,
personal property, taxes $8.-5-
penalties 12c, pub. 95c, costs 76c.
Juan Torres v Luian. Lots 3 and 4,
and S14NW Vi Sec. 4, T.4N., R.7E.J
$133.00 personal property, taxes $u.- -
20, penalties 46c, pub. 7bc, costs
$1.04.
A. B. Tracv. $558.00 personal
property, taxes $6.39, penalties 32c,
pub. 57c, costs 73c.
B. J. Tracy, $1480.00 personal
property, taxes $13.02, penalties 26c,
pub. 57c, costs $13.85.
W. B. Underwood. $240.00 person
al property, taxes $4.05, penalties
20C, pub. O (C, COStS 48C.
J. W. Walden, SWy4SWy4 Sec. 4,
S V4 SE !4 , SEViSWy4 Sec. 5, T.4N.,
R.7E., $449.00 personal property,
taxes $15.95, penalties 80c, pub. 76c,
costs $1.75,
Mrs. J. W. Williams, EV4SW14,
Lots 5 and 8, Sec. 18, T.4N., R.8E.,
taxes $9.60, penalties 48c, pub. 76c
costs $1.08.
The following in Townsite or
Mountainair. Unknown Owners:
Lot 2. Blk. 9, taxes 46c, penalties
1c. nub. 38c. costs 9c.
Lot .7, Blk. 9, taxes $1.67 penal-
ties 8c. pub. 38c, costs 21c.
Lots 8 and 9, Blk 9, taxes $3.30,
penalties 17c, pub. 38c, costs 39c.
Lot 12 Blk. 9, taxes $1.68, penal-
ties 8c. pub. 38c, costs 21c.
Lot 11 Blk. 10, taxes $1.67, penal-
ties 8c. pub. 38c, costs 21c.
Lots 3 and 4, Blk. 15, taxes $8.38,
npnalties 42c. nub. 38c. costs 92c.
Lots 5, 23, 4, cm. 1, taxes
39, penalties 11c, pub. 38c, costs 29c
Lot 7. Blk. 17, taxes $2.05, penal
ties 10c, pub. 38c, costs 25c.
Lot 14, Blk. 19, taxes Obc, penal'
ties 3c. nub. 38c. costs 10c.
Lots 2 and 3, Blk. 20, taxes 93c,
penalties 5c, pub. 38c, costs 13c.
Lots 1 and 10, Blk. 22, taxes 93d
penalties 6c. pub. 38c. costs 13c.
Lots 11 and 12, Blk. 22, taxes 85c,
penalties 4c. pub. 38c. costs 13c.
Lot 6, Blk. 23, taxes $1.11, penal
ties 5c, pub. ooc, costs loc.
Lot 4, Blk. 24, taxes $1.11, penal-
ties 5c, pub. 38c, costs 15c.
Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 28, taxes 75c,
penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 12c.
Lot 9, Blk. 28, taxes 28c, penal-
ties lc. nub. 3ÍC. costs 6c.
Lot 5, Blk. 29, taxes 28c, penal-
ties lc, nub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lots 3", 4, 5, Blk. 30, taxes $1.11,
penalties 5c, pub. 38c, costs 16c.
Lots 2, 3, 4, 5, Blk. 32, taxes $1.49,
penalties 7c, pub. 38c, costs 19c,
Lot 4, Blk, 37, taxes 46c, penal
ties 2c, pub. 3ac, costs ac.
Lots 3 and 4, Blk. 40, taxes 75c,
penalties 4c. Dub. 38c, costs 12c
Lot 11, Blk. 46, taxes 28c, penal
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs be.
The following in Cooper Addition
to Townsite of Mountainair Un
known Owners:
Lot 1 to 12, Blk. 3, taxes $1.11,
penalties 6c, pub. 38c, costs 15c.
Lots 1 to 12, Blk. 6, taxes $1.11,
penalties 5c, pub. 38c, costs 15c.
Lots 1,2,3,4, Blk. 7, taxes 37c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 8c.
Lots 7,8,9,10,11,12, Blk. 7, taxes
56c, penalties 3c, pub. 37c, costs 12c.
Lots 1 to 12, Blk. 11, taxes $1.11,
penalties 5c, pub. 38c, costs 15c.
Lots 1 to 12, Blk. 12, taxes $1.11,
penalties 5c, pub. 38c, costs 15c.
Lots 1 to 6, Blk, 15, taxes 55c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
The following in the Santa Fe Ad
dition to the Townsite of Mountain- -
r Unknown Owners:
Lots 1 to 6. Blk. 10. taxes 56c.
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 10c,
Lots 19 to 27, Blk. 10, taxes 84c.
penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 11c.
Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 21, taxes 19c.
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lots 6 and 6, Blk. 11, taxes 19c.
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lots 11,12,13.14, Blk. 23. taxes
37c, penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 8c.
Lots 17 to 32, Blk. 31, taxes $1.49,
penalties 7c, pub. 38c, costs 19c.
Lots 14 to 16, Blk. 32. taxes 29c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lot 1, Blk. 33. taxes 10c, penal
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
undivided interest in Lots 7 to
18, and 28 to 32, Blk. 10, Lots 1 to
14, and 17 to 32, Blk. 11, Lots 1 to
32, Blk. 12, Lots 1 to 7, and 11 to
32, Blk. 19, Lots 1 to 14, and 17 to
32, Blk. 20, Lots 3 to 32, Blk. 21,
Lots 1 to 32. Blk. 22. Lots 1 to 10
and 15 to 32, Blk. 23, Lots 1 to 32,
Blk. 24, Lots 1 to 16, Blk. 31, Lots
1 to 13, Blk. 32, Lots 2 to 16, Blk.
33, taxes $10.97, penalties 54c, pub.
$2.28, costs $2.06.
Land Unknown Owners:
ElSW'i, WViSE'i Sec. 11, T.3
N., R.6E., taxes $11.70, penalties
57c, pub. 57c, costs $1.28.
E 14 SE Vi , E 14 NE 14 Sec. 12, T.3
N., R.6E., .taxes $11.70, penalties
57c, pub. 57c, costs $1.28.
EI4SW14, WViSEy Sec. 12, T.3
N., R.6E., taxes $11.70, penalties
58c, pub. 57c, costs $1.28.
NE"4 Sec. 13, T.3N., R.6E., taxes
$11.70, penalties 58c, pub. 57c, costs
$1 28
NWy Sec. 13, T.3N., R.6E., taxes
$11.70, penalties 58c, pub. 57c, costs
$1 28
W Ví NW 14 , EV4NEÜ, Sec. 14, T.
3N., R.6E., taxes $11.70, penalties
58c, pub. 57c, costs $1.28.
SlfeSWy. EV4NEH Sec. 15, T.
3N., R.6E., taxes $11.70, penalties
58c, pub. 57c, costs $1.28.
Lot 1. NE14NE14 Sec. 23, T.5N.,
R.6E., taxes $5.27, penalties 26c,
pub. 57c, costs 61c.
SE14SW14. Lot 7, Sec. 8, T.3N.,
R.7E., taxes $5.69, penalties 28c,
pub. 57c, costs 65c.
NliJilNW 14. Lot 1, Sec. 7, T.3N.,
R.7E., taxes $5.70, penalties 27c,
pub. 57c, costs 65c.
SEy4NWy4. E14SW14 Sec. 2. T.4
N., R.7E., taxes $8.78, penalties 44e,
pub. 67c, costs 98c,
Lots 5,6, WMsSKti Sec. b, T.4N.,
R.7E.. taxes $11.63, penalties 58c,
pub. 67c, costs $1.28.
ESWÜ. WSh;í4, Sec. 29, T.
4N R.7E., taxes $11.70, penalties
58c, pub. 67c, costs $1.28.
School District No. 14:
C W. Arthur, $395.00 personal
property, taxes $3.22, penalties 15c,
pub. 67c, costs 39c.
Jennie C. Barnhart, SWVi Sec. 13,
T.6N., R.7E., taxes $8.56, penalties
43c, pub. 57c, costs 9oc.
J. W. Bureess. $1363.00 personal
nroperty, taxes $17.46, penalties 90c,
pub. 67c, costs $1.93.
Conditt Bean Co., $1815.00 per-
sonal property, taxes $12.85, penal-
ties 25c, pub. 67c, costs $1.37.
Conditt, Mrs. M. J., SJ4 sec. la,
T.6N., R.8E., $405.00 personal prop-
erty, taxes $7.09, penalties 35c, pub.
76c, costs 82c.
G. F. Endicott. Lot 2. SWy4NrJV4,
N14SEÜ Sec. 1, T.6N., R.7E., taxes
$5.24, penalties 10c, pub. 67c, costs
59c.
C. Lee, $550.00 personal property,
taxes $2.76, penalties 5c, pub. ovc,
costs 33c.
H. B. Lee, NEV4 Sec. 19, NWVi
Sec. 20. T.6N.. R.8E.. $305.00 per
sonal property, taxes $10.60, penal-
ties 21c, nub. 76c, costs $1.16.
Mary L. Ware, SW 'A Sec. 8, T.b
N., R.8E., taxes $12.33, penalties
62c, pub. 57c, costs $1.35.
School District No. 15:
W. S. Harris. Improvements bn
SWViSEVi Sec. 19, and on W14NE
Vi, NE14NE14 sec. 3U, T.0IN., tt.'íí..,
$647.00 personal property, taxes
38, penalties 4bc, puo. hoc, costs
$1.07.
Frank Imboden, Lots 2, 3, SEVi
NEVi, NEVi SEVi Sec. 35, T.5N., R.
6E., taxes $5.48, penalties 11c, pub.
57c, costs b2c.
fiilps G. Imboden. Lots E 14
NWU Sec. 19. T.ñN.. R.7E., NEü
Sec. 24, T.5N., K.6K., taxes $zi.yb,
penalties 43c, pub. 57c, costs $2.28.
B. W. Means, SWVi Sec. 29, T.5
N., R.7E., taxes $9.38, penalties 46c,
nnh K7p. posts $1.05.
H. F. Robbins, $819.00 personal
property, taxes $13.06, penalties bic,
nnh S7c. posts 11. 4.
K R. Robbins. $545.00 personal
property, taxes $5.46, penalties Zbc
pub. 57c, costs 63c.
A. J. Smith, $308.00 personal
property, taxes $1.99, penalty 10c,
pub. 57c, costs 27c
rivHfi Tann. Improvements on SW
14SWy Sec. 25, T.5N., R.6E.,
$214.00 personal property, taxes
$1.38, penalties 7c, pub. 78c, costs
22c
W. R. Walden, NWVi SWVi Sec.
30, T.5N., R.7E., taxes $3.70rpenal
ties 17c, pub. 57c, costs 44c.
Unknown Owners:
NWVi Sec. 28, T.5N., R.7E., taxes
$10.27, penalties 51c, pub. 38c, costs
$1.11.
Lots 1, 2, EViNWV Sec. 30, T.5
N., R.7E., taxes $10.28, penalties
51c, pub. 57c, costs 1.1.1.
NE14SE14 Sec. 31, SE14SW14
Sec.
...
32, T.5N.,
....
R.7E., taxea $5.13,
L 00 i 1 11penalties oic, puu. ooe, cuais
School District No. 16:
E. W. Austin, Improvements on
leased state land Sec. 6, T.5N., R.14
E., taxes $24.66, penalties $1.23
8N., R.BE., taxes f 8.70, penaltiesj n u rn. i. nr?- -Oet UUU. Ult, CUHtS IMC.
C. R. Blake, SW Sec. 2, T.8N.
R.8E., taxes $4.62, penalties 9c, pub,
R7a nnota RQ
J. A. Brittain, $330.00 personal
propeny, laxes ís.iu, penally tuc
pub. 57c, costs 27c.
V. W David imn nn SIT. 14 finp
10, T.8N., R.8E., $397.00 personal
property, taxes fj.io, penally oc,
pub. 57c, costs $3.81.
G. P. DaviB, NE14 Sec. 21, T.8N.,
R.8E., $377.00 personal property,
taxes $5.72, penalty, 11c, pub.-57c- ,
costs 64c.
J. W. Davis, SWy Sec. 15, NH
KV.U Sop 99. T RM 1? HIS ÍR74 nil
personal property, taxes $11.08, pen-
alty 22c, pub. 76c, costs $1.20.
Minnie Duer, SE14 Sec. 6, T.7N.,
k.bc, taxes ii.do, penalty ac, puo
attp pnas A&n
D.F. Eckley, E 14 SWVi, Lots 3,4,
o, t, sec. n, i. m., K.st,, taxes $ 0.40,
penalty 13c, pub. 67c, costs 62c.
ffetnnpin Vnllov Tnwnaifo nnH Tip.
velopment Co., Lota 1 to 6, and 8 to
12, Blk. 2, Lots l to , and b to iu,
Blk. 8, all Blks. 4 to 8, Lots 1, 4 to
12, Blk. 9, Lots 3 to 13, Blk. 10,
Lot 1, Blk.ll, Lots 1 to 61 and 8
to 12, Blk. 12, Lots 1 to 3, and 7
to 12, Blk. 13, all Blks. 14 and 15,
Lots 1 to 12, and 15 to 24, Blk. 16,
Lots 1 to 15, and 17 to 22, Blk. 17,
Lots 1 to 4, Blk. 18, Lots 5 to 19,
and 21, 22, 30, Blk. 19, all Blks. 20
to 23, Lots 5, 6, and 10 to 30, Blk.
24, Lots 2 to 8, and 10, 13 to 24,
Blk. 26, All Blks. 27' to 29, Lots 1
to 6, and 9 to 12, Blk. 30, Lots 1
to 6, Blk. 31, Lots 1 to 6, Blk. 32,
Lots 2 to 13, Blk. 33, Lots 7 to 12,
Blk. 34, Lots 1 to 11, Blk. 35,
Lots 1 to 12, Blk. 36, Lots 3 to
12, Blk. 37, All Blks. 38 to 42,
Lota 1 to 10, and 12, Blk. 43, All
Blks. 44 to 48, Townsite of Mcln-- .
tosh, taxes $14.52, penalties 73c,
pub. $4.56, costs $1.98.
Mrs. M. B. Falconer, Lots 3 and
4, Sec. 35, T.8N., R.8E., Improve-
ments on NHSWy4 S 14 NWVi Sec.
35, T.8N., R.8E., $121.00 personal
property, taxes 8Sc, penalty 45c,
pub. 95c costs 23c.
Jas. Farley, SEÜ (Less NMC Ry.
EW), Sec. 12, T.8N., R.8E., $356.-0- 0
personal property, taxes $7.31,
penalty 14c, pub. 76c, costs 82c.
C. R. Greenfield, NV4SV4 Sec. 4,
T.7N., R.8E., taxes $4.11, penalties
8c, pub. 57c, costs $4.76.
Elsie K. Nohl, SWy4 Sec. 29, T.8
N., R.8E., taxes $8.43, penalties 42c,
pub. 67c, costs 94c.
Jas. T.Nohl, NE'4 Sec. 29, T.8N.,
R8E., ' taxes $8.42, penalties 42c,
pub. 67c, costs 94c.
Jessie Nohl, SEVi Sec. 29, T.8N.,
R.8E.. taxes $8.43. penalties 42c.
pub. 57, costs 94c.
Wm. Nohl, NWVi Sec. 29, T.8N.,
R.8E., taxes $8.42, penalties 42c,
Pub. 57c, costs 94c.
H. G. Ramby, $2510.00 personal
property, taxes $15.82, penalties 31c,
pub. 57c, costs $1.66.
J. W. Sawyer, Lots 1, 2, 3, 4, Sec.
5, and Lots 1 and 2, Sec. 6, T.8N.,
R.9E., taxes $4.18, penalties 21c,
pub. 76c, costs 52c.
E. V. Shirley, Lots 1 and 2, and
SViNE'A Sec. 5, T.7N., R.8E., taxes
$8.56, penalties 43c, pub. 57c, costs
95c.
Mae Sutton, NE',4, N14SEy Sec.
31, T.8N., R.8E., taxes $14.04, penal-
ties 70c, pub. 57c, costs $1.53.
B. E. Timmons, $292.00 personal
property, taxes 60c, penalties 4c,
pub. 57c, costs 11c.
Everett Torrence, $110.00 person-
al property, taxes $1.73, penalties
9c, pub. 67c costs 24c.
Mrs. H. S. Torrence, Lot 4, Blk.
3, Mcintosh, $257.00 personal prop-
erty, taxes $2.01, penalties 10c, pub.
76c, costs 29c.
J. A. White, SEy4 Sec. 13, T.8N.,
R.8E., taxes $8.22, penalties 41c,
pub. 57c, costs 92c.
John B. Williams, Improvements
on Sec. 32, T.8N., R.9E., taxes $1.38,
penalties 7c, pub. 57c, costs 20c.
The following in the Townsite of
Mcintosh Unknown Owners:
Lot 7, Blk. 2, taxes 14c, penal-
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 5c.
Lot 5, Blk. 3, taxes 14c, penal-
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 5c.
Lots 11 and 12, Blk. 3, taxes 27c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lot 3, Blk. 9, taxes 14c, penal-
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lots 2 and 4, Blk. 11, taxes 27c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lot 7, Blk. 12, taxes 14c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lot 16, Blk. 17, taxes 14c,
penalties lc, pufi. 38c, costs 6c.
Lots 23 and 24, Blk. 17, taxes 27c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lots 5 and 6, Blk. 18, taxes 27c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lot 8, Blk. 18, taxes $1.23, penal-
ties 6c, pub. 38c, costs 17c.
Lot 10, Blk. 18, taxes 14c, penal-
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 5c.
Lots 3 and 4, Blk. ib, taxes íic,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lots 2 and 23, Blk. 19, taxes 27c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lots 26, 27, 28, Blk. 19, taxes 41c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 8c.
Lots 7, 8, 9, Blk. 24, taxes 41c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 8c.
Lot 4, Blk. 26, taxes 14c, penal-
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 5c.
Lots 1 and 9, Blk. 16, taxes 28c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lots 7 and 8, Blk. 30, taxes 27c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costa 6c.
Lots 7 and 8, Blk. 31, taxes 27c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lots 9 to 12, Blk. 31, taxes 55c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots 1 and 14, Blk. 33, taxes 27c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lot 1, Blk. 34, taxes 14c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lot 2, Blk. 34, taxes $2.26, pen-
alties He, pub. 38c, costs 28c.
, Lots 3 to 6, Blk. 34, taxes 65c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c costs 10c.
Lots 1 and 2, Blk. 37, taxes 27c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lot 11, Blk. 43, taxes 14c, penal-
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 5c.
Land Unknown Owners:
S 14 NWVi, Lotsl, 2, 3, 4, Sec. 6,
T.8N., R.8E., taxes $7.65, penalties
33c. pub. 57c, costs 86c.
SEW NEK Sec. 6, T.8N., R.8E.,
taxes $2.56, penalties 12c, pub. 38c,
costs 31c.
NWVi Sec. 17, T.8N., R.8E., taxes
$10.27, penalties 61c, pub. 38c, costs
SEIiNEli See. 22, T.8N., R.8E.,
taxes $2.58, penalties 13c, pub. 38c,
costs 31c.
and 11, Blk. 4, Santa Fe Add. and
Lot 14, Blk. 9, East Add. to Town-sit- e
of Encino, $572.00 personal
property, taxes $16.02, penalties 80c,
pub. $1.14, costs $1.80.
Covert Bros., $500.00 personal
property, taxes $6.85, penalties 32c,
pub. 67c, costs 77c.
Maximiano Garcia, SWVi NWVi,
W14SW14 Sec 14, NW'iNW'A Sec,
23, N14SW', S14NW14 Sec 24, T.
5N., R.14E., $185.00 personal prop-
erty, taxes $21.13, penalties $1.05,
pub. 95c, costs $2.31.
Mrs. Etta Hall, SWV Sec. 10, T.5
N., R.14E., taxes $5.48, penalties
11c, pub. 57c, costs 61c.
Perfecto Jaramillo, N 14 NEVi, SW
'4NE'4 (Less A.T.&S.F.Ry.), Sec,
20, T.5N., R.14E., taxes $6.66,- - penal-
ties 13c, pub. 70c, costs 75c.
S. A. Lazenby, Lots 14 and 15,
Block A, Santa Fe Add. to Encino,
$105.00 personal property, taxes
$6.41, penalties 32c, pub. 76c, costs
75c.
J. A. McCamant, Improvements on
leased state land, Sees. 1,2,16,35, Ts.
5&6N., R.14E., taxes $2.74, penalties
13c pub. 76c, costs 36c.
Seay Bros., $250.00 personal prop
erty, taxes $3.42, penalties 10c, pub.
afc, costs 4ic,
Manuel Vicente, Lots 21 to 24,
Blk. 8, East Add. to Encino,
other personal property, tax
es $11.92, penalties 24c, pub. 76c,
costs $1.29.
Wm. Winkcl, Lot 24, Blk 6, East
Add. to Encino, taxes 34c. penalties
2c, pub. 57c, costs 9c.
The following in Encino Townsite
Unknown Owners:
Lot 10, Blk. 2, taxes 7c. penal
ties 0, pub. 38c, costs 4c.
Lots 1 to 3, Blk. 3, taxes 21c,
Denalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lots 1 to 12, Blk. 4, taxes 82c.
penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 12c.
Lots 1 to 8, Blk. 5, taxes 65c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots 2 to 13, Blk. 9, taxes 82c,
penalties 4c, pub. dsc, costs 12c.
I.ot.s 1 to 24. Rlk. 0 favo $164
penalties 8c, pub. 38c, costs 21c.
Lots 1 to 24, Blk. 11, taxes $1-6-
penalties 8c. núb. 38c. oosts 21c.
Lots 1 to 24, Blk. 12, taxes $1.64.
penalties 8c, pub. 38c, costs 21c
Lots 1 to 10, Blk. 13, taxes 68c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 11c.
Lots Hand 12, Blk. 13, taxes $2.-6-
penalties 13c, pub. 38c, costs 32c.
Lots 13 to 24, Blk. 13, taxes 82c,
penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 12c.
Lots 1 to 4, Blk. 14, taxes 27c,
penalties lc, nub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lots 1 and 2. Blk. 15, taxes 14c.
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 5c.
Lots 1 to 12, Blk. 16, taxes 82c,
penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 12c.
Lots 1 to 12, Blk. 17, taxes 82c,
penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 12c
Lots 1 to 12, Blk. 18, taxes 82c,
penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 12c.
Lots 1 to 3, Blk. A, taxes 20c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c
Lots 1 to 3, Blk. B, taxes 21c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lot 2, Blk, (J, taxes 7c, penalties
0, pub. 38c, costs 4c
Lots 1 to 6, Blk. E, taxes 41c,
penalties 2c, nub. 38c, eosts 8c
Lots 1 to 6, Blk. F, taxes 41c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 8c.
Lots 1 to 3, Blk. G, . taxes 21c,
penalties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c. ,
J. he following in fcast Add. to
Townsite of Encino Unknown Own- -
Lot 4, Blk. 1A, taxes 28c, penal
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 7c.
Lot 5, Blk. 1A, taxes 96c, penal-
ties 5c, pub. 3ác, costs 14c.
5 interest m Lot 6, Blk. 1A, tax
es 14c, penalties lc, pub. 57c, costs
7c.
Lots 7,10,11,12, Blk. 1A, taxes
$1.10, penalties 6c, pub. 57c, costs
16c.
Lots 15 and 16, Blk. 2, taxes 55c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c
Lots 17 and 18, Blk. 2, taxes 55c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots 19 and 24, Blk. 2, taxes b2c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots 2U to 24, Blk. 3, taxes $1.37,
penalties 7c, pub. 38c, costs 18c.
Lots 1 to 8, Blk. 4, taxes 62.19,
penalties $1.11, pub. 38c, costs 37c.
Lots 6,7,8, Blk. '5, taxes 55c,
penalties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots 3 and 4, Blk. 6, taxes 61c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots Hand 12, Blk. b, taxes 82c,
penalties 4c, pub. 38c, tosts 12c.
Lots T6 and 17, Blk. 6, taxes 82c,
penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 12c.
Lot 23, Blk. b, taxes 41c, penal
ties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 8c.
Lots 1, 11, 12, Blk. 7, taxes $1.03,
penalties 5c, pub. 38c, costs 15c.
Lots 5 and 6, Blk. 8, taxes 62c,
penalties 3c, pub. 38c, costs 10c.
Lots 8 and 10, Blk. 9, taxes 82c,
penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 12c.
Lots 12 and 16, Blk. 9, taxes 82c,
penalties 4c, pub. 38c, costs 12c.
Lots 17 to 1, Blk. y, taxes i.z4,
penalties 6c, pub. 38c, costs 15c
Lot 1, Blk. 13, taxes 20c, penal-
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lot 1, Blk. A, taxes 2lc, penal
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
Lot 1, Blk. C, taxes 20c, penal-
ties lc, pub. 38c, costs 6c.
The following in Santa Fe Addi-
tion to Townsite of Encino Un-
known Owners:
Lot 14, Blk. 1, taxes 41c, penal
ties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 8c.
Lot 8, Blk. 3, taxes 4lc, penal-
ties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 8c.
Lot 18, Blk 5, taxes 41c, penal
ties 2c, pub. 38c, costs 8c.
Lots 1,4,5, Blk. 9, taxes $1.24,
penalties 6c, pub. 38c, costs 17c.
Land unknown uwners:
SW14 Sec. 5. T.4N.. R.14E., taxes
$10.27, penalties 51c, pub. 38c, costs
$1.11.
Lot 4, SWliNWy, NWV4SWVi,
Sec. 1, T.5N., R.14E., taxes $7.89,
penalties 39c, pub. 57c, costs- - 88e.
N 14 SEVi Sec. 2, T.5N., R.14E.,
tnxes $5.14, penalties 26c, pub. 38c,
costs 58c. '
SEH Sec. 3, T.5N., R.14E., taxes
$10.28, penalties 51c, pub. 38c, costs
$1.11.
S 14 NEVi. NV,SEy4 See. 5, T.5N,
R.14E., taxes $10.27, penalties 51c,
pub. 38c, costs $1.11.
SViNEV.. NVSEV4 Sec 5. T.5N,
N., R.14E., taxes $10.28, penalties
51c, pub. 38c, costs $1.11.
SEliNWv., SW'iNEVi, NV4SE
Vi Sec. 9. T.5N., R.14E., taxes $10.
27, penalties 51c, pub. 67c, costs
$1.11.
E14 Sec 10, T.5N., R.14E., taxes
costs $1.11
SV6 Sec. 15, T.5N., R.14E., taxes
$20.55, penalties $1.02, pub. 38c,
costs $2.17.
S14NW4 Sec 21, T.5N., R.14E.,
taxes $5.14, penalties 26c, pub. 38c,
costs use
S 14 SWVi, NE'4SWy4, SWy4SE
'4 Sec. 23, T.6N., R.14E., taxes $10.-2-
penalties 61c, pub. 57c, costs
$1.11.
NW'4 Sec. 26, T.5N., R.14E., tax-e- s
$10.27, penalties 51c, pub. 38c,
costs 58c.
Lots 1 and 2, Sec. 30.T.5N., R.14
E., taxes $5.14, penalties 26c, pub.
38c, costs 58c.
Lot 2, SEüNWVi Sec. 19, T.5N.,
R.15E., taxes $5.21, penalties 26c,
pub. 38c, costs 58c
Lots 3 and 4, and E 14 SWVi, WV4
SE'4, Sec. 19, T.5N., R.15E., taxes
$15.55, penalties 77c, pub. 67c, costs
$1.69.
NE'4NW'4, NW'4NE'4 Sec. 32,
T.6N., R.15E., taxes $5.14, penalties
26c, pub. 38c, costs 38c.
School District No. 17:
Wybert Brown. N14 Sec. 35. T.7
N., R.7E., taxes $8.90, penalties 18c,
pub. 57c, costs 97c
J-
- L. Campbell, $602.00 personal
property, taxes $6.53, penalties 39c,
pub. 57c, costs 75c.
O. W. Duer, NWVi Sec. 8, T.7N.,
R.8E., taxes $4.80. penalties 10c.
pub. 57c, costs 65c.
1'. T. Grassham, $230.00 ner
sonal property, taxes $3.62, penalties
ie, puo. 7c, costs 44c
Willie Powell, personal property
$305.00, taxes $1.95, penalty 10c,
pub. 57c, costs 26c.
W. E. Sanders, W'jNWVi, WVi
SWVi, SE4SWy4, SWy4SE14 Sec.
34, T.7N., R.7E., taxes $0.60, penal-
ties 13c, pub. 57c, costs 73c.
G. R. Smith, $435.00 personal
property, taxes $3.94, penalties 19c,
pub. 57c, costs 47c.
Land Unknown Owners
NW'4NWV4, S14NW'4, SW 14 NE
Vi Sec. 17, T.7N., R.8E., taxes $10.- -
f Pnaiues oic, pub. 0(C, costs
l7MNW'4fiF SN4E7Í,SeC' on mI., penalt.es38c, pub. 38c, costs 85c.
School District No. 19:
F. A. Bunch, NEVi Sec. 1, T.9N.,
R.7E., taxes $4.50, penalties 9c, pub.
38c, costs 50c.
Alejandro Garcia, SW 14 SWVi Sec.
2, SEVi NEVi Sec. 10, W 14 NWVi
Sec. 11, T.9N., R.7E., taxes $8.49,
penalties 42c, pub. 76c, costs 97c
E. U. Horn, NW14 Sec. 6, T.9N.,
R.8E., $300.00 personal property,
taxes $6.11, penalties 12c, pub. 57c,
costs 68c
H. H. Hubbard, Improvements on
EV4NEVÍ Sec. 11, anden NWVi and
N 14 SW Vi Sec 12, T.9N., R.7E.,
$890.00 personal property, taxes $6.-3-
penalties 13c, pub. 95c, costs
75e.
H. S. Williams, S 14 SEVi, SV4SW
14 Sec. 1, SEVi SEVi (less 5A off W.
Bdy.) Sec. 2, N 14 NEü (less 1A. see
WD 11, pga. 45), Sec. 12, T.9N., R.
7E., $265.00 personal property, taxes
$9.24, penalties 18c pub. $1.14, costs
$1.06.
F. Ivanhoe Smith, SEVi Sec. 6, T.
9N., R.8E, $238.00 personal proper-
ty, taxes $14.70, penalties 73c, pub.
76c, costs $1.61.
School District No. 20:
A. B. Blacknall and M. F. Sirmoz,
EV4 Sec. 26, T.1N., R.13E., $325.00
personal property, taxes $11.63,
penalties 23c, pub. 76c, costs $1.26.
Howard K. Cope, $219.00 person-
al property, taxes $3.37, penalties
17c, pub. 57c, costs 41c.
Geo. Hickman, $605.00 personal
property, taxes $9.35, penalties 47c,
pub. 57c, costs $1.04.
Lewis Hickmann, $265.00 personal
property, taxes $1.29, penalties 6c,
pub. 57c, costs 29c.
Geo. T. Jones, Improvements on:
Lots 2,3, SEy4NW'4, NEy4swy4
Sec. 30, T.1N., R.14E., $201.00 per-
sonal property, taxes $6.40, penalties
32c, pub.- 76c, costs 75c
Mollie C.Richards, that part WV4
SEVI Sec. 15, T.1N., R.13E., lying
E of Rt. of Way of EP&SW, taxes
52e, penalties 3c, pub. 76c, costs 13c.
Julian Sanchez, NWVi Sec. 5, T.l
N., R.15E., taxes $12.88, penalties
65c, pub. 57c, costs $1.41.
M. F. Suimez, $412.00 personal
property, taxes $3.51, penalties 17c,
pub. 57c, costs 4c.
Land Unknown Owners:
SWV4NE14NEV4, E'aNE V4NS '4,
SE 14NE14, Sec. 22, T.1N., R.13E.,
taxes $4.51, penalties 22c, pub. 67c,
costs 53c.
W!4NW'4 Sec. 23. T.1N.. R.13E.,
taxes $5.14, penalties 26c, pub. 38c,
costs 58c.
NWli and SWVi Sec. 25, T.1N.,
R.13E., taxes $20.55, penalties $1.03,
pub. 57c. costs $2.22
SlU'i sec 2b, T.lN., K.ist,., taxes
$10.27, penalties 51c, pub. 38c, costs
$1.11
SEVi Sec. 32, T.1N., K.13E., taxes
$10.28, penalties 51c, pub. 38e, costs
SI. 11.
NE14 Sec. 21, T.2N., K.13rJ taxes
$10.27, penalties 51c, pub. 38c, costs
$1.11.
YfVt Sec. 17, T.1N., R.14E.. taxes
$20.55, penalties $1.03, pub. 57c,
costs S2.Z2
NEü Sec. 19, T.1N., K.14E., tax
es $10.28, penalties $1.03, pub. 67c,
costs $1.11.
School District No. 21
Myrtle Adams, SEVi Ser. 13, T.7
N., R.9E., taxes $8.22, penalties 41c,
nub. 57c, costs 9lc.
u. jj. smitn, NWY4 see. 17, wis
4 Sec. 18, T.7N., R.10E., $86.00
personal property, taxes $8.40, pen
alties $17c, pub. 7bc, costs 93c,
Harry fJ. Smith, $2949.00 person
al property, taxes $23.14, penalties
46c, pub. 57c, costs $2.42.
K. M. Spruill, Improvements on
State land Sec. 35, T.7N., R.10E.
$1718.00 personal property, taxes
$17.99, penalties 36c, pub. 76c
costs $1.91.
Unknown Owners:
SEVi Sec. 25, T.7N., R.9E., taxes
$10.27,-penaltie- s 51c pub. 38c, costs
$1.11
SEViSE'4 Sec 35, T.7N., R.9E,
taxes $1.28. penalties 3c, pub. 38c,
costs l ie.
EV4SWVÍ. WViSW'i Sec. 16. T.
N.. R.10E., taxes $5.14, penalties 10c,
pub. 38c, costs 56c.
School District No. 22
Severo Lucero y Sanchez, $210.00
personal property, taxes 37c, penal-
,
r.',4iswv4 Sec. 32, T.5N., R.8E.,$155.00 personal property, taxes
$15,38, penalties 31c, pub. 95c, costs
l.OO.
C. W. Stephenson, NWVi Sec. 18,
T.5N, R.8E, taxes $10.64, penalties
ooc, puo. oyc, costs $1.17.
Unknown Owners:
N 14 SWVi, SWy4SW4, NWViSE
V4 Sec 18, T.5N., R.8E., taxes $12.-5-
penalties 63c, pub. 67c, costs
$1.37.
SEVi Sec 9, T.5N., R.8E., taxes
$12.52, penalties 63c, pub. 38c, costs
$1.35.
NEy4SWy4, NViSEü, SEy4NE'4
Sec. 27, T.6N.. R.8E.. taxes S12.C2.
penalties 63c, pub. 57c, costs $1.37.
School District No. 23:
Elicio Arairon. 18A in Manzano
Grant, boundaries N, D. Candelaria,
S, F. Aragón, E. S. Pena, W, C. Sais,
personal property $100.00, taxes $1.-2-
penalties 3c, pub. 95c, costs 23c.
Francisco Aragón, 30A in Man-
zano Grant, $160.00 personal prop-
erty, taxes 59c, penalties 3c, pub.
oic, costs ic.Federico Chavez. 40A in Manzano
Grant, boundaries N, Merced, S, Cer-
ro de Ventura, E, Camino Real, W,
L. Peña, taxes $2.05, penalties 10c,
pub. 95c, costs 31c.
Patrocinio Jirón, 40 A. in Man-.an- o
Grant, $129.00 personal prop-rt-
taxes $1.83, penalties 9c, pub.
16c, costs 26c.
Pablo Lucero, 40A in Manzano
3rant, boundaries N, R. Salas, S, Ar-oy-
E, Merced, W. C. Candelaria;
.lso 40A in same Grant, boundaries
N, Merced, S, L. Zamora, E, S. s,
W, Merced, taxes $1.78, pen--lti-
9c, nub. $1.14, costs 30c.
Macedonio Sais, 23A in Manzano
Grant, taxes $1.18, penalties 6c, pub.
57c, costs 18c.
Reyes Salas. 20A in Manzano
Grant, boundaries N, J. S. y Vigil, S,
C. Candelaria, E, A. Salas, W, C.
Candelaria, $176.00 personal proper
ty, taxes 98c, penalties 5c, pub. 95c,
costs 20c.
Manuel Serna. 4A in Manzano
Grant, boundaries, N, Y. Lovato, S,
V. Vigil, E, E. Tafoya, W, E.
1A in same grant;. $187.00
personal property, taxe3 40c, penal-
ties 2c, pub. 95c, costs 14c.
School District No. 24:
J. H. Crawford. Improvements on
Sees. 29 and 32. T.7N.. R.7E.. per.
sonal property $850.00 taxes $6.02,
penalties 12c, pub. 76c, costs 69c.
Mrs. Nancy Donaldson, SE14 Sec.
33, T.7N., R.7E., $180.00 personal
property, taxes $9.31, penalties 47c,
pub. 76c, costs $1.05.
B. G. Garland, Lot 4, SWVi NWVi
Sec. 4, S 14 NE 14 , Lotsl and 2, Sec.
5, T.6N., R.7E., $819.00 personal
property, taxes $23.33, penalties
i.io, pud. yac, costs $2.54.
O. G. Garland. NEVi SEW. REU
NEVi Sec. 32, SWy4NW14, NWVi
owy4 sec. 33, T.7JS'., K.7E... taxes
$12.33, penalties 62c, pub. 76c, costs
1.37.
W. M. Garland. Improvements on
SW14SWy4 Sec. 29, NE 14NE14 Sec.
3i, w 14 Nwii, Nwy4swy4, SEy4
NVW4, SWy4NEy4, Sec. 32, T.7N.,
a. in.., personal property, $1,287.00,
taxes $8.56, penalties 17c, pub. 95c,
costs $1.08.
S. C. Goodner, SEVi Sec. 19, WV4
SWy4, SEViSWH, SWy4SEy4, Lot
3, Sec. 20. T.7N.. R.7E.. $1776.00
personal property, taxes $22.23. pen.
alties 45c, pub. 76c, costs $2.34.
John Ingle, SEy4 SE'i, W 14 SEVi,
NEVSWy4 Sec. 22, T.7N., R.6E.,
taxes $9.04, penalties 45c, pub. 67c,
costs $1.01.
O. C. Loveless, S 14 NEVi, NV4SE
14, Lot 2, NEV4SW14 Sec. 20. WV4
SWV4 Sec. 21, T.7N., R.7E., taxes
$9.38, penalties 19c, pub. 76c, costs
1.U3.
Maximiano Montoya. Improve
ments on Lots 1,2,3,4, Sec. 19, T.7N.,
a.ic., íío.uu personal property,
taxes $1.81, penalties 9c. nub. 76c.
costs 27c.
Mrs. Bessie Moore. NV4SWVÍ. SW
ViSWVi Sec. 28. SEVi. SEViNEVi
Sec. 29, T.7N., R.7E., $186.00 per-
sonal property, taxes $17.60, penal-
ties 88c, pub. 76c, costs $1.92.
weoles Komero, E4, S 14 NWVi,
NW H NW 14 Sec. 21. NWUNWVi
Sec. 22, T.7N., R.6E., taxes $19.73,
penalties 98c, pub. 76c, costs $2.15.
Maria Sanchez y Sanchez. E14NW
14, Lots (part of) Sec. 31. T.7N..
R.7E.. taxes $2.77. penalties 13c.
pub. 57c, costs 35c.
Antonio Sedillo, Lots 1 -- 2, EV4NW
Vi (part of) Sec. 31, T.7N., R.7E..
taxes 44c, penalties 2c, pub. 57c,
costs 10c .
Unknown Owners:
SEViSEy4 Sec. 20, T.7N., R.7E.,
taxes $2.58, penalties 12c,- pub. 38c,
costs 31c
NEVi NWVi. NV4NE'i Sec. 29. T.
7N R.7E., taxes $7.70. penalties
38c, pub. 38c, costs 85c.
KM: Lot 3, Lot 4, E 14 SWVi Sec.
31, T.7N., R.7E.. taxes $10.40. pen
alties 52c. pub. 57c, costs $1.15.
NEV4NWy4 Sec. 21, T.7N., R.6E.,
taxes $2.56, penalties 12c, pub. 38c,
costs 30c.
S 14 NWli, SWy4NEy4 Sec. 22. T.
7N., R.6E., taxes $7.71, penalties
38c, pub. 38c, costs 85c.
SSEy4SWH Sec. 25, T.7N., R.
6E., taxes $1.93, penalties 96c, pub.
38c, costs 33c.
School District No. 25:
Otto B. Orm, Lots S 14 NEVi
Sec. 4, T.6N., R.7E., $257.00 person-
al property, taxes $12.77, penalties
b3c, pub. 7bc, costs $1.42.
J. J. Wilcox, E 14 SEVi, NWViSE
Vi Sec. 5. T.6N.. R.7E.. $628.00 per
sonal property, taxes $16.36, penal-
ties 82c, pub. 56c, costs $1.77.
Unknown Owners:
Lots 2,3.4. EViSW'A' Sec. 7. T.6
N., R.7E., taxes $12.68, penalties
63c, pub. 57c, costs $1.39.
School District No. 26: '
Theo Barnhart, SWViSW'A Sec.
15, W 14 NWVi. NW ViSWVi Sec. 22.
T.5N., R.9E., $861.00 personal prop-
erty, taxes $19.70, penalties 98c,
puo. 7bc, costs $2.14.
Antonio O. Chavez, SEVi Sec. 7,
T.5N., R.9E., taxes $4.11, penalties
SC, pub. 57c, costs 48c.
Mrs. M. E. Cochrane, WViNWVi,
W 14 SWVi Sec. 4, T.5N., R.9E., tax-
es $4.11, penalties 8c, pub. 57c, costs
48c.
Everett Bros., $1424.00 personal
property, taxes $22.05, penalties $1.-1- 0,
pub. 57c, costs $2.37.
Frank A. Gregory. W 14 NEü, W(Continued on sixth page)
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HSEK Sec. 25,. T.6N., R.8E., $1,.
004.00 personal property, taxes $24- -
$1.11.
WHNEK Sec. 28, T.SN., R.6E.,
taxes $5.14, penalties 26c, pub. 38c,
costs 68c...
School District No. 34
R. G. Adams. $634.00 personal
9N., R.9E., taxes $8.56, penalties
43c, pub. 67c, costs 96c.
Unknown Owners:
NEK Sec. 1, T.8N., R.9E., taxes
$10.27, penalties 51c, pub. 38c, costs
$1.11. 4
SWK and SEK Sec. 2, T.9N., R.
9E., taxes $20.55, penalties $1.03,
nub. 57c. costs $2.22.
46, penalties $ 1.22, pub. 76c, costs
Salomo Sedillo, NH SHSEK (part
on North boundary) EH SEK Sec.
31, T.6N., R.6E., 108A, $125.00 per-
sonal property, taxes $4.93, penalties
25c, pub. 95c, costs 61c,
Jose Benito Vigil, Lots 5,6,7,8,
Sec. 6, T.5N., R.6E., taxes $3.98,
penalties 7c, pub. 57c, costs 46c.
Juan Vigil y Salas, Lot 6, SHNW
property, taxes $11.84, penalties 69c,
f.04,
Thos. D. Rhine, SHNWK, SWKNE, SEK Sec. 15, NWKNEK
Sec. 22, T.6N., R.9E., taxes $16.44,
penalties 83c. rub. 76c. costs $1.80.
pub. 67c, costs $1.30.
personal property, taxes $16.61, pen-
alties 83c, pub. 76c, costs $1.82.
Unknown Owners:
SEK Sec. 13, T.1N., R.HE., tax-e- s
$11.77, penalties 58c, pub. 38c,
costs $1.27.
NWK Sec. 35, T.1N., R.11E., tax-
es $11.78, penalties 68c, pub. 38c,
costs $1.27.
Lot 4, Sec. 5, T.2N., R.11E., tax-
es $2.93, penalties 16c, pub. 38c,
costs 34c.
Lots 1,2,3,4,5,6,7, Sec. 6, T.2N., R.
HE., taxes $21.64. penalties $1.08.
M. V. Adams, $100.00 personal
NEK Sec. 13, T.9N., R.9E., taxes property, taxes $1.77, penalties 9c,
Lucero, $354.00 personal property,
taxes $5.72, penalties 29c, pub. 95c,
costs 70c.
S. C. Goodner, 40A In Chilili
Grant, taxes $1.02, penalties 2c, pub.
57c, costs 16c.
Ignacio Lucero, 103A in Chilili
Grant, taxes $5.90, penalties 30c,
pub. 67c, costs 68c.
Raymundo Romero, 166A in Chili-
li Grant, boundaries, N. Santos Mora,
S, Chilili Grant, E. Jose A. Elwell,
W, Gil Gutierrez, taxes $4.27, penal-
ties 8c, pub, 95c, costs 53c.
Soloman Schubert, 110A in Chilili
Grant, boundaries N, S. Bachicha, S,
B. Bachicea, E, P. Schubert, W, F.
Schubert, $314.00 personal property,
taxes $8.06, penalties 40c, pub. 95c.
J. C, Schnefle, Improvements on:
1 V2WW14, SEKNWK, NEK8W14
fio.zi, penalties Die, puo. aec, costs 'pub. ove, costs 24c.
$1.11. W. B. Claud, $575.00 personal
SEK Sec. 36, T.9N., R.9E., taxes property, taxes $7.05, penalties 35c,
$10.27, penalties 51c, pub. 88c, costs pub, 67c, costs 80c.
i Sec. 5, SEKNEK iSec. 0, T.6IS.,
U.6E., taxes $4.11, penalties 8c, pub.
57c, costs 48c.
Unknown Owners:
NHSEK, Lots 3,4, Sec. 12, T.5N.,
R.5E., taxes $9.61, penalties 48c,
sec. 20, T.5N., R.9E., $303.00 per-
sonal property, taxes $2.77, penalties
sonal property, taxes $10.64, penal-
ties 53c, pub. 95c, costs $1.21.
A. D. Tomlinson, Improvements on
SEK Sec. 22, NEK Sec. 27, T.3N.,
R.8E,, $1258.00 personal property,
taxes $24.20, penalties $1.21, pub.
76c, costs $2.62.
School District No. 48:
Ambrocio Cano, 25A in Manzano
Grant, boundaries N, S. Corona, S,
Merced, E, D. Lajinago, W, Camino,
$97.00 personal property, taxes 33c,
penalties 2c, pub. 95c, costs 13c.
Federico Chavez, 40A in Manzano
Grant, boundaries N, Camino, S, R.
Lueras, E, Arroya Gotera, W, Jirón
y Torres, and 34A in same Grant,
boundaries N, F. Perea, S, Merced,
E, D. Torres, W, Merced, $1135.00
personal property, taxes $20.17, pen-
alties $1.01, pub. $1.62, costs $2.17.
Juan Chavez y Torres, 44A in
Manzano Grant, $118.00 personal
property, taxes $1.68, penalties 84c,
pub. 76c, costs 33c.
Salvador Griego, 40A in Manzano
Grant, $150.00 personal property,
taxes $1.78, penalties 89c. pub. 76n.
$1.11. J. A. Cooper, Improvements on
SWK Sec. 3, T.SN., K.10E., taxes'NWKSWK and on SWH.NWK pub. 57c, costs $1.05.Sec. 34. T.3N.. R.7E.. taxes 44c.$10.28, penalties 61c, pub. 38c, costs
penalties 2c, pub. 57c, costs 10c.$1.11.
R. H. Coulter. NWK Sec. 28. T.SHNWK. SWK NEK, Lots 2,3,4,
NMsSWK, Lots 1,2, sec. iz, i.d
N., R.5E., taxes $9.95, penalties
50c, pub. 57c, costs $1.09.
Lot 4, Sec. 5, T.5N., R.6E., taxes
$1.79, penalties 9c, pub. 38c, costs
Sec. 3. T.8N.. R.10E., taxes $10.21, 3N., R.7E., taxes $5.53, penalties costs 94c.penalties 51c, pub. 67c, costs $1.19. 27c, pub. 67c, costs 64c
Frederics Davis, Improvements onXNW14SVVÍ4 Bee. 32, i.OIN., K.1U
pub. 57c, costs $2.23.
Lot 4, Sec. 19, T.3N., R.11E., tax-
es $3.23, penalties 16c, pub. 38c,
costs 38c.
SEKSWK, SWKSEK, Sec. 20.
T.3N., R.11E., taxes $5,89, penalties
29c, pub. 67c, costs 68c.
EHNWK, WHNEK Sec. 31, T.
3N., R.HE., taxes $11.77, penalties
58c, pub. 38c, costs $1.27.
SHNWK, EHSWK Sec. 34, T.3
N., R.11E., taxes $11.78, penalties
58c, pub. 38c, costs $1.27.
23c.
School District No. 41
Marillito Alderete y Gallegos, NE
KSWK, NWKSEK, SWKNEK,
SEK NWK, Sec. 9, T.3N., R.10E.,
E., taxes $2.56, penalties 12c, pub. SWK NWK Sec. 8. T.5N.. R.6E.,57c, costs 33c. taxes $2.68, penalties 13c, pub. 38c,Lots 2,3,4, SHNWK, SWK NEK,
SH Sec. 23, T.3JN., K.7E., taxes $1.-5- 6,
penalties 3c, pub. 67c, costs 22c.
A. J. Furman, Improvements on
WH Sec. 25, T.3N., R.7E., $930.00
personal property, taxes $17.00, pen
Sec. 4. T.9N., R.10E., taxes $15.41,
oc, pun. oc, costs 36c.
Melquíades Trujillo, SWK (less a
strip 1 acre wide and 6 acres long
on south boundary) Sec. 2, T.5N., R.
8E., $95.00 personal property, taxes
$3.75, penalties 7c, pub. 96c, costs
48c.
Mrs. Rachel Weatherby, EHSWK
Sec. 30, T.6N., R.9E., taxes $6.16,
penalties 31c, pub. 67c, costs 70c.
Unknown Owners:
Lot 3, NEKSWK Sec. 19, T.5N.,
R.9E., taxes $5.14, penalties 26c,
pub. 38c, costs 68c.
NEK Sec. 21, T.6N., R.9E., taxes
$10.27, penalties 61c, pub. 38c,
costs $1.11.
School District No. 27:
J. W. Begley, $1788.00 personal
property, taxes $24.69, penalties $1.-2-
pub. 57c, costs $2.54.
Heirs of Perry Begley, SWK Sec.
2, T.5N., R.7E., taxes $9.25, penal
$20.00 personal property, taxes $2.-9-
penalties 6c, pub. 76c, costs 38c.
Rufina Galleros V Alderete. SEKpenalties 77c, pub. 67c, costs $1.67.
alties 85c, pub. 76c, costs $1.86.Lot 3. Ettowii. SE ec. (, i. Sec. 6, T.3N.. R.10E.. $15.00 person- -
costs 30c.
School District No. 45:
Mathew L. Cagle, NHSWK, Lots
3,4, SHNWK Sec. 5, Lot 1, SEK
NEK Sec. 6, T.2N., R.10E., taxes
$17.73, penalties 84f; pub. 76c, costs
$1.93.
9N.. R.10E., taxes $18.06, penalties W. B. Hoyland. Improvements on costs 32c.Lots 3,4, SHNWK Sec. 4, T.1N., la property, taxes $3.53, penalties 7c,nn-
-
l-
- r n - . , he NWK NWK Sec. 2, T.3N., R.7E.,tfuc, puu. oic, cusía f i.du. R.12E., taxes $11.85, penalties 59c, pub. 76c, costs 43c.
SW K sec. 8. T.SN., K.10E., taxes pub. 38c. costs $1.27.
Juan Jirón, 10A in Manzano
Grant, boundaries N, Calle de Col.,
S, F. Chavez. E. Calle de Manz.. W.
Mrs. Howard Payne. SEK. SH
Fred Frevert, $1008.00 personal$10.28, penalties 61c, pub. 38c, costs$1.11.
taxes $7.74, penalties 15c, pub. 57c,
costs 85c.
F. Q. Imboden, NWK NEK Sec.
19, T.3N., R.7E., taxes $1.33, penal-
ties 3c, pub. 57c, costs 19c'
Lots 1,2 SHNEK Sec. 4, T.1N.,
R.12E., $11.86, penalties 59c, pub.
I8c, costa $1.27.
SEK Sec. 9. T.1N., R.12E., taxes
property, taxes $12.37, penalties 62c
pub. 67c. costs $1.35.NWK Sec. 17, T.9N., K.10E., tax
NWK, NH SWK Sec. 25, T.3N., R.
10E., $400.00 personal property, tax-
es $22.81, penalties $1.14, pub. 76c,
costs $2.47.
School District No. 42:
es $10.27, penalties 51c, pub. 38c, W. J. Hurst, Sec. 2, T.2N.,. R.10
costs $1.11. $11.78, penalties 68c, pub. 38c, costs E., taxes $19.14, penalties 38c, pub
57c. costs $2.00.NEK NEK Sec. 18, T.9N., R.10E.. $1.27.taxes $2.56, penalties 12c, pub. 38c, NWK Sec. 13. T.1N.. R.12E.. tax
Antonio J. Aguilar, SEKNEK, E
HSEK Sec. 1, T.6N., R.15E.,, taxes
$6.83, penalties 34c, pub. 67c, costs
H. A. Kirchhof, SEK Sec. 27, NE
es $11.77, penalties 68c, pub. 38c,
Sam Isenhart, Improvements on N
H Sec. 23, T.3N., R.7E., $1213.00
personal property, taxes $11.89, pen-
alties 23c, pub. 76c, costs $1.29.
Anna Linden, Improvements on
SEK Sec. 11, T.3N., R.7E., taxes
79c, penalties 4c, pub. 57c, costs 13c.
Jim Payne, NWK Sec. 20, T.3N.,
K Sec. 34, T.3N., K.10E., and lm
costs $1.27. nrovements on SH Sec. 3, T.3N., R
Jose Jiron, $115.00 personal proper-
ty, taxes $2.28, penalties 11c, pub.
95c, costs 33c.
Silviano Lajenesse, 52A in Man-
zano Grant, boundaries, N, J. Griego,
S, E. Gonzales, E, Camino Pub., W
G. Griego, $158.00 personal proper!
ty.taxes $2.50, penalties 13c, pub?
95c, costs 36c.
Dulsitello Losingo, 33A in Man-
zano Grant, $153.00 personal prop-
erty, taxes $2.12, penalties 11c, pub.
76c, costs 30c.
Santos Quintana, 9A in Manzano
Grant, boundaries N, D. Losinago, S,
Merced, E. F. Sanchez. W. A. r.nnn
77c.
Petranilo Armijo, NEKNEK, W
costs 31c.
NWK Sec. 20, T.9N., R.10E., tax-
es $10.27, penalties 61c, pub. 38c,
costs $1.11.
NEK SWK Sec. 27, T.9N., R.10E.,
NEK Sec. 14. T.1N., R.12E., tax. 10E., $455.00 personal property, tax
es $11.77, penalties 68c, pub. 38c, HNEK, SEKNWK Sec. 9, T.7N., es $17.14, penalties 57c, pub. 95c,
ties 4 be, pub. 67c, costs $1.03.
John Block, EH NWK, NHSWK
Sec. 25, T.6N., R.7E., $2144.00 per-
sonal property, taxes $19.46, penal-
ties 39c, pub. 76c, costs $2.06.
Emett Bomar, $418.00 personal
property, taxes $3.61, penalties 18c,
pub. 67c, costs 44c.
R. W. Davis, $1370.00 personal
property, taxes $8.27, penalties 16c,
costs $1.27. costs $1.86.
Lota 3.4. EHSWK Sec. 18. T.1N.. Unknown Owners:
R.12E.. taxes $11.62. penalties 38c, EH Sec. 5, T.2N., R.10E., taxes
taxes $2.58, penalties 12c, pub. 38c,
costs 30c.
NWK Sec. 28, T.9N., R.10E., tax-
es $10.27, penalties 61c, pub. 38c,
costs $1.11.
k.ioe., $28b.oo personal property,
taxes $11.11, penalties 56c, pub. 76c,
costs $1.24.
Benigno Jaramillo, , SHSEK Sec.
27, NWK NEK, NEK NWK Sec.
34, T.8N., R.14E, taxes $9.89. penal
pub. 67c, costs $1.30. $20.55, penalties $1.03, pub. 38c,
SEK, NEK SWK Sec. 23, T.1N.. costs $2.20.
R.12E., taxes $14.72, penalties 74c, SEK SEK Sec. 24, T.2N., R.10E
pub. 57c, costs $1.60. and 60A in same grant, boundaries,ties 49c, pub. 76c, costs $1.11. taxes $2.58, penalties 13c, pub. 38c
pub. 67c, costs 90c.
W. W. Holliday, SKSK Sec. 36,
T.6N., R.7E., Improvements on SE K
Sec. 1. T.5N.. R.7E.. $1291.00 per N HNEK. SWKNEK Sec. 26, T. costs 31c. , a. vano, a, c. Montoya, E, Mer-ced, W. J. Montano. $1B2.nn nonnn- -
1'erfecto Jaramillo, Lots 2, SW
KNEK. SEKNWK Sec. 2. T.7N..IN., R.12E., taxes $8.85, penalties School District No. 46:sonal property, taxes $13.39, penal
K.7E., $27.ou personal property,
taxes $15.26, penalties 31c, pub. 57c,
costs $1.63.
M. D. Wilder, $312.00 personal
property, taxes $2.45, penalties 12c,
pub. 57c, costs 31c.
Unknown Owners:
NWK Sec. 10, T.3N., R.7E., tax-
es $13.28, penalties 66c, pub. 38c,
costs $1.43.
Lots 1,2, WHSEK Sec. 10, T.3
N., R.7E., taxes $12.85, penalties
64c, pub. 57c, costs $1.40.
SHNWK, SWKNEK, NWKSE
K Sec. 19, T.3N., R.7E., taxes $13.-2-
penalties 66c, pub. 67c, costs
$1.46.
44c, pub. 57c, costs 99c. al property, taxes $3.43. ncnultioJesus Ma. Abeytia, WHSWK, NE
Lots 3.4. EHSWK Sec. 19. T.2N., KSWK Sec. 14, T.8N., K.13E.,' tax
NEK Sec. 35, T.9N., R.10E., tax-
es $10.27, penalties 61c, pub. 38c,
costs $1.11.
NEK Sec. 31, T.8N., R.11E., tax-
es $10.28, penalties 51c, pub. 38c,
costs $1.11.
SHNWK, Lots 3 and 4, Sec. 3, T.
9N., R.11E., taxes $10.27, penalties
51c, pub. 67c, costs $1.13.
NWK Sec. 13, T.9N., R.11E., tax-
es $10.27, penalties 51c, pub. 38c,
ties 27c, pub. 76c, costs $1.44.
Mrs. C. A. Swartz, SEK, SHNEK
Sec. 4, T.5N.. R.7E.. $314.00 person R.12E., taxes $11.56,
penalties 58c,
17c, pub. $1.33, costs 49c.
Francisco Torres y Montano, 20A
in Manzano Grant, taxes ii.no.. re
es $10.92, penalties 33c, pub. 57c,
R.14E., SHSEK Sec. 22, NHNEK,
WHSWK, NEKSWK, WHNWK
Sec. 27, NWKSWK, SWK NWK,
NWK NWK Sec. 34, T.8N., R.14E.,
taxes $19.66, penalties 39c, pub.
$1.14, costs $2.02.
pub. 67c, costs $1.27. costs $1.28.al property, taxes $19.67, penalties SEK Sec. 21. T.2N.. K.12E., taxes alties 5c, pub. 67c, costs 16c.Ballard and Henderson, Improve
u. C. iulfer1. Imnrovfimonta nnmerits on leased state land, Sec. 5,$11.77, penalties 58c, pub. 38c, costs$1.27. Sees. 3,4,9,10, T.1N.. R.8E.. tY9N., R.12E, taxes $6.82, penaltieiUnknown Owners:
SWK NWK Sec. 25. T.7N.. R.14NEK Sec. 28, T.2N., R.12E., tax 13, penalties 40c. nub. 7fic. cnata34c, pub. 7bc, costs 79c.
costs $1.11. es $11.78, penalties 68c, pub. 38c, 92c.E., taxes $2.86, penalties 14c. nub, Koss Connor, ImprovementsLots 3,4, EHSWK Sec. 19, T.3N,NWKSWK, SHSWK, SWKSE costs $1.27. 38c, costs 33c. Sec. 31, .T.7N., R.13E., $1478.00 perK Sec. 23, T.9N., R.HE., taxes R.7E., taxes $12.86, penalties 64c, School District No. 49:P. B. Corlcy, Improvements on S
H Sec. 14. T.1N.. R.8E.. iun.nn
SEKNEK. NHSEK Sec. 26. T.7 sonal property, taxes $12.90, penalnub. 57c. costs $1.40.
8c. pub. 76c, costs $2.05.
Mrs. Marl L. Thompson, EHNE
K, Lots 1 and 2, Sec. 33, T.6N., R.
7E., $395.00 personal property, taxes
$11.82, penalties 59c, pub. 76c, costs
$1.32.
Unknown Owners:
Lota 1,2, SHNEK Sec. 1, T.6N.,
R.7E.,, taxes $10.27, penalties 61c,
pub. 67c, costs $1.14.
SWK Sec. 26, T.6N., R.7E., taxes
$10.26, penalties 51c, pub. 38c, costs
$1.11.
$10?27, penalties 38c, pub. 57c, costs ties 25c, pub. 7bc, costs $1.39.N., R.14E., taxes $8.54, penalties
63c, pub. 57c, costs 96c.$1.13. O. T. Howlett, SHNWK, NHSW personal property, taxes 89c, penal-
ties 2c, pub. 76c. costs 17c.NEK Sec. 30, T.8N., R.HE., tax NWKNEK Sec. 26. T.8N.. R.14 K Sec. 14, T.7N., R.13E.. taxes
es $10.28, penalties 51c, pub. 38c, $11.11, penalties 56c, pub. 57c, costs S. A. Corley, Improvements on E
Vn Spp 13 T1M DDI. ann nn
E., taxes $2.86, penalties 14c, pub.
38c, costs 33c.costs $1.11. $1.22.
School District No. 37:
R. H. Coulter, $1898.00 personal
property, taxes $16.69, penalties 33c,
pub. 57c, costs $1.76.
Ernest C. Davis, Improvements on
WH Sec. 27, T.2N., R.7E., $696.00
personal property, taxes $11.13, pen-
alties 56c, pub. 76c, costs $1.26.
J. A, Gray, Improvements on EH
Sec. 19, T.2N., R.8E., taxes $1.00,
penalties 6c, pub. 57c, costs 16c.
Francis Joyner, $401.00 personal
School District No. 30: Jose Jaramillo y Ortiz, SHSEK personal property, taxes $3.81 penal-
ties 7c, pub. 76c, costs 46c.Alejandro Garcia, SHSEK Sec. 3, WHSWK, SEKSWK, SWKSEK Sec. 1, T.6N., R.15E., taxes $11.- - NEKSEK, SEKSWK, Sec. 25, T.School District No. 28 NHNEK Sec. 10, T.9N., R.7E, 1. tí. rranklin. Imnrnvpmpnia nnN..R.13E., $75.00 personal property.40, penalties 57c, pub. 57c, costsWylie V. Bomar, Improvements on WV, Spp
.'23. T1M POP i$824.00 personal property, taxes$20.11, penalties $1.00 pub. 76c, $1.25. taxes $8.92, penalties 45c, pub. 76c . , v.u., uiAea34c, penalties lc, pub. 76c, costs 11c.costs $1.01.leaRea state land, Sec. 16, T.7N., X12E., taxes 63c, penalties 3c, pub,
76c, costs 14c.
costs $2.19.
SEK Sec. 28, T.3N., R.7E., taxes
$6.63, penalties 13c, pub. 38c, costs
71c.
School District No. 35:
W. H, Adams, $332.00 personal
property, taxes $2.60, penalties 13c,
pub. 57c, costs 23c.
Antonio B. Baca, $632.00 person-
al property, taxes $4.02, penalties 8c,
pub. 67c, costs 47c.
John L. Blake, Improvements on
WW Sec. 26, T.4N., R.HE., taxes
47c, penalties 2c, pub. 67c, costs He,
C. R. Cates, EHSWK, WHSEK
Sec. 23, T.1N., R.HE., $295.00 per-
sonal property, taxes $15.27, penal-
ties 76c, pub. 76c, costs $1.67,
J. A.Cates, EHNWK, WHNEK
Sec. 23, T.1N., R.HE., $469.00 per-
sonal property, taxes $15.70, penal
unicnown owners:
SHSE Spi. 34 T 1M P QTT
Frugencio Larranaga, SHNEK
NEKSEK Sec. 12, T.7N., R.12EH. H. Hazelwood, NEK Sec. 34, property, taxes $3.88, penalties 19c,A. T. Brookover, SWK Sec. 17,
Sec. 2, T.6N., R.15E., taxes $11.40,
penalties 67c, pub. 57c, costs $1.25.
NHNWK, NHNEK Sec. 8, T.7
N., R.15E., taxes $11.41, penalties
taxes $5.14, penalties 25c. rlnh srpLot 3, Sec. 7, T.7N., R.13E., $190.00pub. 57c, costs 46c.
L. L. Ladd, $603.00 personal prop costs 68c.x.bN., K.11E., taxes $10.60, penalties 53c, pub. 67c, costs $1.17.
EH Sec. 35, Improvements on leased
state land Sec. 36, T.9N., R.7E.,
personal property, taxes $23.-2- 9,
penalties 47c, pub. 95c, costs
personal property, taxes $11. b7, pen SHSWK Sec.35. T.1N.. R.RRerty, taxes $7.30, penalties 36c, pub. alties 58c, pub. 95c, costs $1.32.
57c, costs 85c.N. S. Brown, NH Sec. 14, T.5N.,R.10E.. $614.00 personal property, Isidoro Larranaga, SWKNEK taxes $5.14, penalties 35c pub. 38c,costs 58c.$2.47. Jotin Medders, improvements on SEKNWK, NEKSWK, NWKSEtaxes i4.ui, penalties 28c, pub. 67c, Antonio Martinez, SWK Sec. 29, K, SEKNEK, NEKSEK Sec School District No. SO:Joe Allison. Imnrnvomnnro nn au
NE K Sec. 28, T.2N., R.7E., $966.00
personal property, taxes $15.15, penT.9N.. R.7E.. $10.00 personal prop SWK NWK, NWKSWK Sec. 8, T.erty, taxes $5.82, penalties 29c, pub. alties 76c, pub. 76c, costs $1.67. N., R.13E., taxes $22.57, penalties76c, costs 69c.
67c, pub. 38c, costs $1.23.
EHNEK Sec. 15, T.7N., R.15E.,
taxes $5.70, penalties 28c, pub. 38c,
costs 65c.
School District No. 43:
R. A. Archuletta, SHSWK, SW
HSEK Sec. 11, NWKNEK Sec.
14, T.5N., R.13E., $550.00 personal
property, taxes $21.46, penalties
$1.07, pub. 76c, costs $2.24.
G. B. Armstrong, NEK NWK Sec.
12, T.4N., R.12E., taxes $2.05, penal
W.- 1'. Medley, Improvements on:
Sec. 18, T.2N., R.8E., $1880.00 per-
sonal property, taxes $24.67, penal-
ties $1.23, pub. 76c, costs $2.57.
costs $1.48. l
T. L. Davis, Improvements on E
Sec. 5, T.6N., R.11E., $741.00 per-
sonal property, taxes $10.13, penal-tic- s
51c, pub. 76c, costs $1.14.
Mrs. M. A. Hunnicutt, SEK Sec.
$1.13, pub. a5c, costs $2.47.ties 78c, pub. 76c, costs $1.72.A. L. McDougal, Equity in state SEKSWK, SHSEK, NEKSEKland, SEK, SEKSWK Sec. 34, SW J. H. Coffey, Improvements on So, a t 9M ft iv. mat nn n.nn. Juan JJ. Larranaga, $243.00 per-sonal property, taxes $4.85, penalties l. H. Franklin. WUNWU So 97H Sec. 8. T.2N.. R.13E.. $270.00 :" 'Z"'i; í"K Sec. 35. T.9N.. R.7E., personal . , , nei oi uiuucnj, maco V".uu. uvnainvo 24c, pub. 57c, costs obc. EHNEK, SEK Sec. 28, T.2N., R.8E., $2251.00 personal property, taxes$24.46, penalties 49c. nuh. 7fio ont34, T.6N., R.11E., $663.00 personalproperty, taxes $17.96,' penalties onr r ' 1c PUD- - 7ec costs ác- -alties pub. 50c. Mrs Hattie B. Nickel, NEK Sec,property, $86.00, taxes $4.72, penal-ties 23c, pub. 95c, costs 59c. 76c. costs L. T. Mitchell, $203.00 personal 22, T7N., R.13E., taxes $11.11, pen-uc, puo. Yoc, costs 11.96. C. D. Frazer, $250.00 personal $2.57.alties 56c, pub. 57c, costs $1.22.Unknown Owners:NEK SEK Sec. 20. T.9N.. R.7E., ties 10c, pub. 57c, costs 27c.W. S. Kirk, $387.00 person al prop property, taxes $3.93, penalties 19c, Ernest Gooch. Imnrnvomonta nn wFelix Vigil $282.00 personal property, taxes o.8Z, penalties 3lc, pub. pub. 57c, costs 37c. J. W. Casey, $250.00 personalproperty, taxes $3.43. penalties 17c. Vi Son. ft T 9M 75 OT? fflOfl. nr.taxes $2.58, penalties 12c, pub. 38c,costs 30c. erty, taxes $1.99, penalties 9c, pub57c, costs 77c. Chas, r ronaberger, Improvements . , ifc.a..,personal nronertv. tavoa i8iia n- -pub. 57c, costs 42c. uve, costs 27c.SWK Sec. 21. T.9N.. R.7E.. taxes alties 92c pub. 76c. posts 9 niVicente Vihanueva. SEK Sec. 29Koss Connor. NWK NWK Sec. 1.
property, taxes 38c, penalties 2c,
Dub. 67c, costs 10c. '
School District No. 38i
O.N. Cotton, SEK Sec. 17, T.6N.,
R.7E., $661.00 personal property,
taxes $16.14, penalties 81c, pub. 67c.
costs $1.75.
A. R. Dressier, Lots 3,4, Sec. 5,
Lots 1,2,3,4, Sec. 6, T.5N., R.7E.,
$878.00 personal property, taxes $9.- -
on E Sec. 15, T.2N., R.12E., $545.-J- 0
personal property, taxes $7.55,
penalties 38c, pub. 76c, costs 77c.
$10.28, penalties 51c, pub. 38c, costs
$1.11. T.9N., R.13E., taxes $5.60, penal-
J. C. Martin, Improvements on: SÍ NEK. NEK SEW. NWv. swuT.6N., R.13E., Improvements onleased state lands, part of Sees. 1,2, ties one, puo. OYc, costs $1.23.
varios meyer, improvements on
SWK Sec. 14 and on EHE Sec.
15, T.5N., R.10E., taxes $2.67, penal-
ties 13c, pub. 76c, costs 36c. '
Hiram Miller, SEK Sec. 2, T.5N.,
R.10E., taxes $5.10, penalties 10c,
pub. 57c, costs 68c.
David Gallegos, SEK Sec. 1, SWNWKSEK. WHNEK Sec. 21, T. Unknown Owners:11,12, Twp. 6N., K.13E., taxes $4.11. SEK Sec. 14, T.2N., R.8E., $572.00personal pronertv. tavoa in mKNEK, SEKNWK. NEK SWK,9N., R.7E., taxes $7.70, penalties NEKNEK Sec. 13. T.7N.. R.12Epenalties c, pub. Hoc, costs 51c.Jsc, pub. 38c, costs Hoc. alties 59c. nub. 76c. rnata 1 anNWKSEK Sec. 12, T.2N., R.12E.,taxes $10.79, penalties 21c, pub. 76c, taxes $3.43, penalties 17c, pub. 38cNEK SEK, SHSEK, SEKSWK E. S. McElhoinv. Tmnrnvamnnpenalties 19c, nub. 76c, costs costs 39c,Ingnd rrostenson, NH Sec. 33T.5N., R.13E., taxes $17.26, penal-
ties 86c, pub. 57c, costs $1.87.
W. T. Miller, Jr.. EH Sec. 29. T. Sec. 26, T.9N., R.7E.. taxes $10.27 SWK Sec. 14, NEK Sec. 23. T.9.M$1.09. Lots 1,2, SEKNEK Sec. 3, T.9N,costs $1.18.B. G. Grey, Improvements on SE
K Sec. 33. and on SWK Sec. 34.
tn., K.llE., taxes $18.84, penalties penalties 51c, pub. 57c. costs $1.14 $883.00 personal nnri,.A. J. James, Improvements on R.12E., taxes $10.14, penalties 50c,M. S. Green, $447.00 personalleased state land, Sec. 16, T.6N., R.pb- - .67c- - costs í2'04' NWH Sec. 35, T.9N., R.7E., taxesW. F. Mineck, $322.00 personal $10.27, penalties 51c, pub. 38c, costs pub. 57c, costs $1.12. taxes $15.25, penalties 76c, pub. 76c'costs $1.68.7E., $1357.00 personal property, taxT.2N., R.12E., $355.00 personalproperty, taxes $6.18, penalties 31c,
property, taxes $4.07, penalties 20c.
pub. 67c, costs 48c.
C. B. Hamrick, Improvements on
property, taxes $6.66, penalties 33c, $1.11. SEK Sec. 34, T.9N., R.12E.,$13.64, penalties 68c, pub. 38c, H. H. McElHeies $22.38, penalties $1.14, pub. 76c,pub. 76c, costts 73c.puo. o c, costs 78c. EH Sec. 26, T.9N., R.7E., taxes on EH Sec. 22, T.2N.. R.8E.. $310..costs $1.47.EH SEK. NWKSEK Sec. 11, T.5
n .w.er- - Provement on: $20.65, penalties $1.03, pub. 38c, ired Hennefruend, Improvements 00 personal nronertv. tavoa 1 nqSEKSWK Sec. 7, T.7N., R.13E.
taxes $3.40, penalties 17c. nub. 38c penalties 5c pub. 76c, costs 18c. 'ncw,. WE KSWK, Lots 2-- costa $2.00.Sec. 18, T.5N., R.11E., $585.00 per- - School District No. 32:
costs $2.32.
T. W. Lamkin, $271.00 persona!
property, taxes $1.28, penalties 6c,
pub. 67c, costs 19c.
J. L. Little $421.00 personal prop-
erty, taxes $3.74, penalties 19c, pub.
J. A. Kecan. TmnrAvomnnf.
on NWK Sec. 1, T.1N., K.11E.,
$277.00 personal property, taxes
$6.50, penalties 33c, pub. 76c, costs
76c.
costs 39c.sonai property, taxes $11.62, penal- - Abo Canon Copper Mining Co. NHNWK. WHNEK Sec. 8. T.7 Sees. 19 and 20, T.2N., R.8E., $25.00personal pronertv. taxes Rfle nnn.i.ties
ooc, pud. oc, costs $1.30. $1000.00 personal property, taxes
N R.13E., $525.00 personal proper-
ty, taxes $9.69, penalties 48c, pub.
76c, costs $1.09.
W. B. Marshall, $2749.00 personal
property, taxes $20.15, penalties 40c,
nub. 57c, costs $2.11.
Unknown Owners:
Lots 3,4, SHNWK Sec. 1. T.5N..
N., R.13E., taxes $13.66, penaltiesA. C. Hibler, W Sec. 33 T.2N.,
.,,V,,', 00ertson. WWK, WKiSEK, $13.70, penalties 68c, pub. 76c,costE ties 4c, pub. 76c. costs 17pobc, puD.avc, costs $1.60.R.HE., taxes $19.39. penalties 97c.720r7il aec., 1.0.. K.llti.. taX- - XI. 41
"W Sec. 17, T.7N., R.13E., tax Unknown Owners:NWK Sec. 22. TüN P av i.Manuel Barela, Improvements SW pub. 67c, costs $2.09. es $ld. bo, penalties 68c, pub. 38cKay E. Hileman, $375.00 personalK Sec. 26, T.3N., R.6E., taxes 34c, !íno7, Penaltica 51c, pub.' 38e, costscosts $1.47.property, taxes $6.41, penalties 32c,penalties 2c, pub. 57c, costs 9c. R.13E., taxes $10.41, penalties 52c,pub. 67c, costs $1.15. WHNEK. SEKNEK. NEW SEWpub. 57c, costs 73c.
67c, costs 45c.
Mrs. C. A. Swartz, NEKNEK
Sec. 9, T.5N., R.7E., taxes $2.05,
penalties 10c, pub. 57c, costs 27c.
J. A. Valentine, $1159.00 personal
property, taxes $13.93, penalties 69c,
pub. 57c, costs jl.51.
A. J. Vestal, NEK Sec. 8, T.6N.,
R.7E, $870.00 personal property,
taxes $9.27, penalties 18c, pub. 67c J
NHSWK Sec. 22. T.9N nra
es $20.41, penalties $1.02, pub. 7c,
costs $2.10.
J. H. Tillman, Improvements m E
Vs Sec. 24, T.5N., R.HE., $366.00
personal property, taxes $7.24, pen-
alties 37c, pub. 76c, costs 84c.
Unknown Owners:
.
NWK Sec. 7, T.4K. R.10E.. taxes
M. A. Bullington, NK-NW- Sec.
23, Improvements on: NEK Sec. 23 Lots 1,2, SHNEK Sec. 2. T.5N..A. A. Ireton. Improvements on W sec. 17, T.7N., K.13E., taxes $13.65penalties 68c pub. 67c, costs $1.50,R.13E., taxes $10.40, penalties 52c. taxes $5.14, penalties 26c, pub. '38c!
costs 58c.Sec. 24, T.1N.. R.HE.. $435.00and NWK Sec.24, T.3N., R.6E, Lot 1, INE'iJNW1! Sec. 18. T.7N.pub. 57c, costs $1.15.personal property, taxes $5.19. pen$276.00 personal property. taxeE K.13E.. taxes $6.83. penalties 34cNHNWK Sec. R.13E., Treasurer's assessments:G. A. Fenner. EWNWV. wiímpalties 26c, pub. 76c, costs 62c.$4.02, penalties 20c, pub. 95c, costs pub. 57c, costs 77c.taxes $5.14, penalties 26c, pub. 38c,ill.77, penalties 59c, pub. 38c,osts 57c, Jim f . Ireton, Improvements on N K Sec. 21, T.7N.. R .10IV tnvoecosts $1.00. SEK SEK Sec. 11. T.8N.. R.13E.Vi Sec. 3, T.1N.. R.HE.. $240.00
.14, penalties 10c. nuh. K7. .ntHettie W. Vestal, NWK Sec. 9, T. taxes $3.42, penalties 17c, pub. 38c,
costs 58c.
SWK SWK Sec. 17, T.5N., R.13
E., taxes $2.58, penalties 13c, pub.personal property, taxes $5.29. pen
b' J. W. Camnbell, Improvements on
.,7 Sec. 9, T.4TÍ., R.10E., taxes leased State Land Sec. 16, T.3N., R.11178, penalties 69c, pub. 38c, costs 6E., taxes $4.80 penalties 24c, pub. 58c.COStS 3C.alties 26c, pub. 76c, costs 63c. SEKNWK, SWKSWK, EHSW38c, costs 31c W. R,k Orme, EH NWK, WHNE
, Sec. 31. T.5N.. R.7E.. tavoa sio .J. W. Ketchersid, $310.00 person NWKSEK. EH SEK Sec. 18. T.5 A Sec. 12, T.8N.. R.13E.. taxesT nñ;., I OC, COStS 68C.S.W,0Sec- - 21; E'11E" x-- John Dils. Improvements on WK
es f11.'.78,-
'-
Penal'ea 69c, pub. 38c, NEK, on NWK, and on WKSWK
67, penalties 63c. nuh. K7o n.t.
6N., R.7E., taxes $7.12, penalties
14c, pub. 67c, costs 78c.
W. B. D. Zuber, $420.00 personal
property, taxes $3.72, penalties 19c,
pub. 57c, costs 45c.
Unknown Owners:
NHSEK, Lots 1,2, Sec. 10. T.5N.,
al property, taxes $2.20, penalty He,
pub. 67c, costs 29c. 67c, costsN., R.13E., taxes $7.70, penalties $13.64, penalties 68c, pub,38c. mib. 57c. costs 8fic ,$1.50. ' "va1.39. .eos
'Sec. 8; and, EV4NEK Sec. 8, and Dexter Killingsworth, Improve Robt. Lindscv. NW Soo 10 toNH Sec. 23, T.5N.. R.13E.. taxes' SWKNEK EHNEK. NE K SE KIjUIS 0,, us y. Sec. 3U T.6N.. WUNWV. Ron O T 3M n ATT N.. R.8E.. taxes Í8 .22. nnnfllf iia d"i n$20.55, penalties $1.03, pub. 38c,K.11E., taxes $11.70, penalties 58c, ments onWK Sec. 6, T.2N., R.12E.,$972.00 personal property, taxes
$16.83, penalties 84c, pub. 76c, costs
480.00 personal property, taxes aec. iz, 1.8N., K.13E., taxes $13.66penalties 68c, pub. 57c, costs $1.50' pub. 67c, costs 91c.costs $2.10.nun. oíc, costs si. 28, $13.64, penalties 68c, pub. 95c, costs Mrs. D. L. Stevens. ImnrnvomontaLota 1.2. Rpc. ai T.(f.i r EHNEK Sec. 25, T.5N., R.13E.,$1.84. NEKNEK Sec. 30, T.8N., R.13E.,taxes $3.40, penalties 17c, pub. 38c,
R.6E., taxes $9.95, penalties 50c,
pub. 57c, costs $1.00.
School District No. 39:
Odes Caster, EH SWK Sec. 10, T.
5N., R.7E., $567.00 personal proper
taxes $5.14, penalties 26c. nub. 38c, on Lots 11 and 12, Blk. 3, Willard,taxes $7.76, penalties 39c. nuh. 7fio
N, R.11E., taxes $11.78, penalties) Carlos Flows, NEKSEK N. Knight. SWK Sec. 1. NWK. 8. costs 58c. costs dye.u luw. Jit, CU8I.S Sec. 12. T.1N.. R.11E.. $248.00 perJWK-SW- Sec. 9, and 2 A, out of costs 89c.SWKNEK Sec. 7, T.6N.. R.13E., WHNWK, NEK NWK Sec. 24,33. T.6N.. R.11E.. tax.SEK Sec, E. C. Sims. SWK Sec. S. T KM Psonal property, taxes $2U.U1, penal-ties $1.04, pub. 76c, costs $2.27. ty, taxes $16.02, penalties 76c, pub,76c, costs $1.65. taxes $2. 5b, penalties 13c, pub. 38c,costs 31c.
es io.ea, penalties 12c, pub. 57c,
costs 65c. 14E., taxes $8.22. npnalt.ioa Hn n,,n
i.viy., n.ióc, taxes $10.24, penal-
ties 61c, pub. 38c, costs $1.11.
NHNEK Sec. 29. T.9N.. R.13E.Jas. A. Marable. Improvements on 57c, costs 91c..Leo Douglas, NEK Sec. 13, T.5N.;EK-NE- Sec. 33, T.6N:, R.HE., NEKSEK Sec. 33, T.6N., R.13E.,
taxes $2.58, penalties 13c, pub. 38c JnO. G. Webb. Imnrnvomonta nntaxes $6.83, penalties 34c, pub. 38c,SH Sec. 10, T.1N., R.HE., $5.00personal property, taxes 39c. penal Sees. 23 and 26, T.9N., R.7E., taxes
K.7E., taxes $10.60, penalties 53c,
pub. 57c, costs $1.17.
Frank Imboden. WHNEK. EH
mxes o.o, penalties 30c, pub. 38c,
costs 66c.
WW NEK', , Sec. 15, T.
NEKNEK, SKNEK Sec. 29, T.3N.
R.6E., $220.00 personal property,
Uxes $3.81, penalties 7c, pub. 95c,
costs 48c.
Jose Angel Lopez, SKNEK, EH
SEK NWK Sec. 18, T.3N., R.6E.,
$10.00 personal property, taxes $1.-4-
penalties 3c, pub. 76c, costs 22c.
Gavino Padilla, $937.00 personal
property, taxes $11.90, penalties 69c,
pub. 67c, costs $1.31.
ties 2c, pub. 76c, costs 12c. SWK Sec. 29, T.9N., R.13E., tax.
costs 3lc.
School District No. 44:
Rafael Archuletta. Lot 6. Sec. 5.
i o i, penalties 7c, pub. 57c, costs
0c. 'A. A. Maurfield. Improvements on NWK Sec. 27, T.5N., R.7E., taxes es $13. b5, penalties 68c, pub. 38c,7N., K.1IE., taxes $11.77" penalties Sec. 35, T.4N., R.HE.. $210.00 per $5.56, penalties lie, pub. 57c, costs Riley and Pyburn, $300.00 person-propert-
taxes S4.ll. nonaltieaT.5N., R.6E., taxes $2.47. penaltiessonal property, taxes $1.42, penalties 62c.
CUSIS ?1.1f.
School District No. 47:
Paul Bussell, Improvements on Eic, puo. '(be, costs S3C. 21c, pub. 52c, costs 49c.
uvk, puo. Oí c, C08ta $i.ZI
School District No. 29:
A. E. Cobb, Improirements on
leased State land in T.'9N., R.10E.,
Sam N. Jenson, SHSEK Sec. .21. 12c, pub. 67c, costs 36c.Felix Bermudez, NWK NWK Sec.J. W. Maurfield. Improvements on SHSWH Sec. 22, T.7N.. R.7E.. tax- - H Sec. 6, T.3N.. R.8E.. $891.00 nor- -9, T.5N., R.6E., $1.53 personal prop C. O. Nicholson, Imnrovements onH Sec. 27. T.7N.. R.19E.. $71.00taxes 82c, penalties 4c pub. 67c, es $10.02, penalties 60c, pub. 57c,
costs $1.10. erty, taxes $2.36, penalties 12c, pub. sunai property, taxes $13.08, penal-ties 69c, pub. 76c. costs Í1.52.
EH Sec. 8, T.3N., R.HE., $650.00
personal property, taxes $4.60, pen-
alties 9c, pub. 76c, costs 55c.
Clarence E. Mitchell. $238.00 per-- .
personal property, taxes $1.75. nen.7bc, costs 32C.
alties 8c, pub. 76c. costs 26c.R. A. Land. SEKNWK Sec. 22. Gumecindo Gutierrez. EH SEK Jim Grisham, Improvements on EH Sec. 14. T.3N.. R.8E.. S2sn nnT.5N., R.7E., taxes $2.50, penalties A. J. Courv. Lots 17 to 20. inc..Sec. 7, WHSWK Sec. 8, T.5N., R.6
E., $78.00 personal property, taxes personal pronertv. taxes S3. 03. non.13c, pub. 57c, costs 33c. Blk. 10, Crist Add. to Duran, taxes
sonal property, taxes $2.05, penalties
4c, pub. 67c, costs 27c.
Edward Phillips. Improvements on alties 6c, pub. 76c, costs 38c. 58c, penalties 3c, pub. 57c, costs 12c.Estate of Harry Hamnton. Im Joe J. Brazil. Imnrovements ' on
Basil A. Lobb, WHNWK, NWK
SWK Sec. 27, NEKSEK Sec. 28,
T.6N., R.7E., taxes $5.15, penalties
10c, pub. 76c, costs 69c.
Lots 5 to 8, inc.. Blk. 5. Willard.provements on WH Sec. 4, T.3N.,R.8E., $55.00 personal nronertv. tax
$3.64, penalties 7c, pub. 76c, costs
44c.
Jesus Lujan y Sandoval, SEKSW
K, SWKSEK Sec. 30, NEK NWK,
NWKNEK Sec. 31, T.6N., R.6E.,
taxes $4.34, penalties 9c, pub. 76c,
SH Sec. 12, T.1N., R.HE., $701.00
personal property, taxes $7.01, pen-
alties 14c, pub. 76c, costs 79c.
B. J. Rhoades. Improvements on
lomas Romero, SEK Sec. 22, T.
3N., R.6E., $289.00 personal proper-
ty, taxes $4.95, penalties 10c, pub.
57Cj costs 56c.
Juan Serna, 24 A out of NWK
Sec. 29, and WKSEK, EHSWK
Sec. 31, T.3N., R.6E., $105.00 per-son-
property, taxes $8.97, penalties
45c, pub. 95c, costs 1.04.
W. J. Wood, NEK Sec. 22, T.3N.,
R.6E., taxes $9.25, penalties 46c,
pub. 57c, costs $1.03.
Unknown Owners:
Lot 1, Sec. 1, T.2N., R.5E., taxes
$2.68, penalties 13c, pub. 38c, costs
31c.
EKSWK, NHSEK Sec. 3, T.2
N., R.5E., taxes $10.27, penalties
51c, pub. 67c, costs $1.14.
SWK Sec. 15, T.3N., R.5E., taxes
taxes $5.29, penalties 36c, pub. 67c,
costs 62 c.es $51c, penalties 3c, pub. 76c, costsJose Perea, $275.00 personal prop 13C. W. A. Rainbolt. Imnrovemonta onSec. 3, T.3N.. R.HE.. $970.00 per Chas. Hibbler, Improvements oncosts 52c Lot 7, Blk. 66, Estancia, taxes $10.- -sonal property, taxes $7.84, penalties
nenalties 51c. pub. 67c. costs
.14.
John B. McGennis. Lot 16. Blk.
Andres Luna, Lot 7, Sec. 5, T.SN., H Sec. 4, T.3N., R.8E., $611.00
R.6E., taxes $2.47, penalties 12c, personal property, taxes $4.66, pen-pu-
57e, costs 32c. alties 9c, pub. 76c, costs 55c.
Antonio Luna, SWKNEK, NWK ' c- - H. Hibler, $360.00 personal
SEK Sec. 5, T.6N., R.6E., taxes $4.- - property, taxes $2.11, penalties 4c,
24, penalties 21c, pub. 57c, costs 60c. Pub. 57c, costs 27c.
COSUS 14C.
Gilbert, R. V., SEK Seic. 14, N
Sec. 24, T.9N., R.9E., tal es $12.64,penalties 25c, pub. 57c, costs $1.35.Estate of Geo. R. La mb, WK Sec.
21, T.9N., R.10E., taxes $8..56, penal-tie- s
17c, pub. 67c, costs 92c.
IdaB. Lamb, NEK .'See. !20, T.9N.,
R.10E.. taxes $5.83, penalties 11c,
pub. 57c, costs 65c.
M?edy T. Lamb, NE'K Se c. 17, T.
9N., R.10E., taxes $8.22, penalties
41C;. pub. 57c, costs 92c. '
T. A. Manwarring, $250.00 person-
al property, taxes $3.42, pt nalties17c, pub. 67c, costs 42c.
O. L. Martindale SHN14 Se c. 22,
T.9N., R.10E., taxes $4.72, pen alties
9c, pub. 57c, costs 64c.
Edward R. Mattox, SWK Set .17,T.9N., R.10E., taxes $4.42, peí 'ties9c, pub. 67c, costs 51c.
Savage and Raney, Improveimn its
on leased state land in Twps. 9' tt d10 and Rges. 11 tand 12, taxes $!.; 1,penalties 5c, pub. 76c, costs 28c.
Hiram M West, Sr., NWKSWHSec. 11. T.9N.. R.9E. Nu s- - T9
IDC, PUO. 7bC, COStS B8C.
S. C. Richardson, Improvements on
SH Sec. 11, T.1N., R.12E., $1236.00
personal property, taxes $21.33, pen-
alties $1.06, pub. 76c, costs $2.32.
Warren Sorrel, $850.00 personal
Mountainair. taxes $4.66. penal
ties 23c, pub. 57c, costs 65c.
erty, taxes $1.45, penalties 7c, pub.
57c, costs 21c.
Jacobo Torres y Baca, SWKNW
K, NWKSWK Sec. 26, SEKNEK,
NEKSEK Sec. 27, T.6N., R.7E.,
$462.00 personal property, taxes
$17.17, penalties 86c, pub. 76c, costs
$1.88.
Unknown Owners:
SWK Sec. 13, T.5N., R.7E., taxes
$12.53, penalties 63c, pub. 38c, costs
$1.35.
NWK Sec. 35, T.5N.. R.7E.. taxes
' H. H. Hubbard. NWK. NHSWKJulian Sanchez. SEKNWK ( ess C. M. Keithlev. $420.00 nersnnaliu.Z7, penalties 61c, pub. 38c, costs
$1.11.
SKSKNEK. WKSEK Sec. 24.
a strip 10 rods wide off the east end property, taxes $4.82, penalties 24c,
of SHNWK), Sec. 9, T.5N., R.6E.,,Pub. 57c, costs 66c.
$79.00 personal propferty. taxes 46c. S. T.. ICoitMo,, Tmn t.T.3N., R.5E.. taxes $7.70. penalties
Sec. 12, EHNEK Sec. 11, T.9N., R.
7E., taxes $16.44, penalties 82c, pub.
57c, costs $1.78.
Asencion Chavez, NHNWK Sec.
28, T.9N., R.13E., taxes $6.83, pen-
alties 34c, pub. 67c, costs 77c.
Pedro Marouez, SEKSWK Sec.
13, T.9N., R.13E.. taxes $3.43. penal
penalties 2c, pub. 95c,.costs 14c. iSH Sec. 13. T.3N.. R.8E.. S3nn nn
property, taxes $6.15, penalties 12c,
pub. 57c, costs 68c.
G. R. Taylor, $455.00 personal
property, taxes $5.73, penalties 11c,
pub. 57c, costs 64c.
C. E. Vickrey, Improvements on
EH Sec. 16, T.1N., R.HE., $686.00
personal property, taxes $11.73, pen- -
38c, pub. 38c, costs 75c.
Lot 1. SEKNEK Sec. 4. T.3N.. Natividad Sanchez de Maestas, NE personal property, taxes $3.65,Lots 9 and 10. SE NWW alties 18c. nub. 76c. costa 4Ko.$12.52, penalties 63c, pub. 38c, costs$1.35.R.6E., taxes $5.14, penalties 26c,
pub. 38c, costs 58c. SWK Sec. 35. T.6N.. R.7E.. taxos tiHnSE,i SeC.' 6' T'5N- - R'6Em 'H. L. Morris, Improvements on Wpersonal property, taxes $4.- -' H Sec. 5, T.3N.. R.8E.. $677.00 ner-- ties 17c, pub. 67c, costs 41c.$6.26, penalties 13c. pub. 38c. costsEKNWK. EKSWK Sec. 9. T.H Unknown Owners, lotl. NEKNEi, penalties DC, pub. 7bc, costs 55c. sonal property, taxes $7.21, penal-Esequi-Sedillo, EHNWK, Lots ties 14c, pub. 76c, costs 81c. K Sec. 26, T.5N., R.6E.. taxes $3.70.(part of) Sec. 7. T.KN . R RV. .T A t . n L...i:.. m. v. u. ..... c.
ainen ooc, puo. IOC, COStS $1.30.
Vickrey, Improvements on
Sec. 22, T.1N., R.HE., $300.-0- 0personal property, taxes $3.07,penalties 15c, pub. 76c, coste 40c.Z. H. Wilkey, Improvements on N
N., R.6E., taxes $10.27, penalties
51c, pub. 57c, costs $1.14.
NEK Sec. 19, T.3N., R.6E., taxes
10.28, penalties 61c, pub. 38c, costs
68e.
School District No. 40:
Pedro Bachicha, 50A in Chilili
Grant, boundaries N, L. Bachicha, S,
P. Lucero, E, D. W. Barron, W, Y.
rA, $116.00 personal property, taxes' HSEK Sec. 10, WHNWK. NWK JUAN C. SANCHEZ.
"'""i "98c, pub. 76c, costs. $2.15.
Rachel A. West, NWK Sec. 12, T. penamos he, pub. 76c, costs SWK Sec. 14. WHNEK. NW Rv RALPH n RORFRsnM nt$1.29,21c. Sec. 15, T.3N., R.SEf, $481.00 uní-- - C. ni: : it i .
.icuauici nuu collector.
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BELATED RHYMESFnr rh1i. choan. relinquishment on IVSÍ5ÍIOCDC section of good land. A. A. Hinc, Last week there was a party gay3CDC
'1 Many have their worst coldsduring the warm months. AIn honor of a bride they say.Miss Pauline Hues was to be theEstancia, N. M.Perfection oil stoves half price and
Wanted, a hayrake. Apply at this
bride very uttie ot
A FAIR AT ESTANCIA
A movement is on foot, and in
fact is well 'under way to organize
a fair association for Estancia.
It is planned to buy land, erect
permanent buildings and improve-
ments and make this a fair that will
worthily represent the progress of
the county.
A meeting has been held at which
it was decided to make it an incor-
porated, joint stock fair association,
With Homer Berkshire by her side.
Says Homer, the greatest event inoffice. cotfs Einiilmm
Closing Out Sale
To Go Out of
lifeMrs. Mason has returned from Al-
buquerque.
All low cut and tennis shoes, less
Is when a man chooses a wife,
A companion his whole life through,
To do as she bids him to.Business than cost at Romero's.
alter mcais, puts thai cvr'w-int-
the blood th?.t helps t'rwart
that rundown condition t!:at i."
so depressing. Build up i;oi:r
vitality try Scoffs.
Scott & Dowue, BloomGcld, N. J. lXi
Now Pauline is a lovely child
with a paid up capital of $3,000 asJulius Meyer, now of Lucy, was an And, methinks, a little bit spiled.
So in this case, the best they say a starter.Estancia visitor yesterday. Subscriptions for stock so far areIs just to let them have their way.
The White Rose Cafe has been Paulino was certainly the pride of
leased to Mrs. J. A. Brittain.
very encouraging, and as is right and
proper, the farmers are taking as
lively an interest in the matter as
the ball.
And the early hours were spent at For Sale, small building, to
be removed. See Mrs. JameThe Woman's Club will meet with the town people.the hall.Mrs. Nash Friday, August 7th. The prospect now is that Estancia son or Mrs. Green.But we were all awaiting the treat
Prepared for us across the street.Miss Ivy Short with the Moe baby, will have a strong fair association
that can pull off the right kind of acame down from Santa Fe Monday. The lovely gifts received were nice, For rent, dwelling
with big porch. Estancia Savfair.
As is well known, this store contains a fine assortment of goods
Shoes, high cut and low cut for men, women and children; Dry Goods,
Notions, Furnishing Goods, etc.; and everything in the store-noth- ing re-
servedwill be sold at
SLAUGHTERING PRICES
Strictly for Cash. This is a bonafide closing sale, and unusual bargains
are being offered. Many lines of goods will be higher, and here is your
chance to save money by buying not only for present, but for future needs.
Come and let us show you. No goods may be returned or exchanged.
SALE BEGINS MONDAY, JULY 14
But what do you think, we forgot
the rice.J. L. Stubblefield made a businces ings Bank.
And while they all did dance and playtrip to Albuquerque the first of the
week.
MAY WEAR UNIFORMS
Washington, D. C The War De
partment has issued a circular advisS. G. Bass has moved his family
I think they tried to get away.
Anna thought that she would start
some fun
By giving to this bashful son
from Moriarty. They occupy the In ing honorably discharged soldiers
that they are entitled to wear theirgle house.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior.
Ü. S. Land Office at Santa Fe, N. M.
July 25, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Myrtle
E. Hubbard, of Lucy, New Mexico,
who, on January 11, 1919, made ad
uniforms on special occasions, suchA rolling pin, but not to be used
As Maggie did, on Jiggs, Miss Hues.Billy Welch is still very ill with as parades, patriotic celeorations,
etc. The circular was issued becausetyphoid fever, but is reported im
proving a little.ft
Mama Berkshire prepared for the
very last
A delicious and very fine repast
of numerous requests from dis- - ditional homestead entry No.
charged soldiers for such informa-- 1 n,nft!)1 f .vV Section 23 andMrs. I. L. Ludwick and children
Of which we all partook with pridereturned from their Missouri visitROMERO'S STORE nw'i, Section 26, Township 5 north,t i. XT If T5 HT..M;nthe first of the week. - nange ju east, iiuhuim,
charged men in the military service, hag f,ed notice of intention to make
including the Navy and Marine Corps three year proof to establish claimJackson Welch of Otto, wasthrough here Monday on his way to
Texas. He returned from France in
In honor of the little bride.
To keep from having those awful
blues
The next in order, would be Daddy
Hues,
Just help to make another glad,
And keep from being blue and sad.
May yours be a happy life
Free from every care and strife,
to retain one complete uniform and
authorized it to be worn after the
men had returned to private life.
to the land above descnuea, Deiore
United States Commissioner, at Es-
tancia, Torrance Co., New Mexico,June.
Misses Jennie and Helen Nash, on September 11, 1919.
For Sale. Claimant names as witnesses:
One Overland touring car, in first Martin A. Maloney, Jesse Heal,
sisters of J. R. Nash, arc expected
Estancia News-Heral- d
Published every Thursday
J. A. CONSTANT, Editor and Owner here today
from Cuero, Texas, for a
W. DRAYTON WASSON
Attorney at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Will practice in all Courts of New
Mexico.
With richest bleessings, sweet and
visit.
For rent for school year my place
half mile West of town. Good prop-
osition to right party. A. A. Hine.
oven free at Waggener's.
Dress shirts, $3 value, for $1.98
at Romero's closing out sale.
Otto folks are making arrange-
ments for their annual two-day- s
fair class running order,
newly painted, Harriet Reed, Ethel Hubbard, all of
will sell cheap if taken at once. Can Lucy, New Mexico.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register.Julianbe seen a my residence.Free from every anxious care.It will pay to buy men's
over-- !
shoes now for next winter, at Ro
'Salas.
A GUEST.
Too late for last issue.
, Entered as second class matter
January 11, 1907, in the postoffice at
Estancia, N. M., under the Act of
Congress of March 3, 1879.
mero's. Five-buck- $3.50 shoes for
$2.50.
H. V. Lipe's family, who have
DR. W. A. THOMAS
VETERINARY SURGEON
Estancia, N. M.
Calls answered day or night
Gopher traps at Waggener's.
SIXTIETH R. T. C.$1.50 per year in ad- -
of the Otto neighbor-Estanci- a
on business been living in Albuquerque,
are atMr. Smith
hood was in
Subscription
ranee. present domiciled at Antelope
We who are known in our nativeSprings.Monday.
Evangelistic meetings are beingTelephone No. 1551
Dodee Brothers
MOTOR CAR
land:Official Paper of Torrance County. C. A. Burruss has been absent As commonly called the railroad men,held at the Baptist church, conduct
men.several days on a business trip to
Roswell and" other points in the Peed by Joe A. Land. The meetings
ABO HI-W- A GARAGE
Willard, N. M.
We are prepared to take care of
Enlisted in service for oversea,
And sailed as the Sixtieth R. T. C.
will continue over Sunday and per-
haps longer.
cos valley.
Rev. G. W. Campbell will begin Every man true blue, each testedMrs. Freilinger and Mrs. Wigginsill automobile repair work, full meetings at New Home school house
PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
DR. J. H. WIGGINS
Physician and Surgeon
Office in rear of Estancia Savings
Bank Building
'hone 9 Estancia, N. M.
and tried,ine of rubber goods, parts and ac Sunday at 11 A. M., to continue And nary a man but would rather
usones.
will give a tea for the Woman s
Club Saturday afternoon at the home
of Mrs. Wiggins. Everybody is in-
vited to come and spend a pleasant
have died ESTANCIA AUTO CO.
Repairs, Parts and SuppliesThan to have turned his back thatF. G. McCabe of Albuquerque was eventful day,here on business yesterday. Mr. McLOCAL ITEMS When the Sixtieth Regiment sailedCabe is engaged in the sheet metalafternoon and be served with teaand cake for ten cents.
Last Sunday all the Estancia ball
players had an off day and let Moun- -
away.business in Albuquerque.
"Everything" at Waggener's. Bound for a land, we did not know
where.
Estancia, N. M. Santa Fe, N. M.
EDWARD P. DAVIES
N. D. MEYER
Attorneys at Law
Estancia office in Farmers and
iHockmcns Bank Building.
C. A. Swartz brought in a head of
lettuce last Saturday that measured
thirteen inches in diameter one way
Special bargains in school shoes at tainair beat them. Now that they Dress Goods,But where duty called us, we did notRomero's closing out sale. have gotten this off of their systems
care:we can look for better DaseDau. ine and sixteen inches the other.
J. B. Fish and All that we asked for, to be given afamily returned boys are trying to get a game with
Albunueroue here on August 10th.Monday from their visit in Albuquer Clarence Ogier was down from the chance,
Whether in Russia, in Italy orque and Santa Fe The score of the game Sunday was Mountains Monday. He says it has
been too wet to do anything in Ta France.Mrs. Dow and daughter Elsie from Mountainair 12,' Estancia 6.
DR. A. W. ROBERTS
From Tahoka, Tex.
Veterinary Surgeon
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
jique Canyon for a long time.Tajique, and Mr. Bachmann and his! - . . . . We looked not ' for honor, neither
brother-in-la- Mr. Tigner from ET1 ' . . . k glory nor fame,Mrs. Howard Soper and childrenLIIC QCWIlt: JP II ...... uwvv,
Bnsnue Ranch, were in estancia All that we wanted was to get in
Trimmings and Notions
If you haven't seen my stock, you should look it
over. The thing you want is here.
P. S. The assortment of canned goods at cost is
running down, but still there's a chance for money
saving. You'll shortly pay double the price now
asked.
C. A. BURRUSS
gets started. The rains that havect me save your stock. Calls
nawnrnd dav or night. Phone 36. of Heth, Arkansas,
have been visit-
ing relatives and friends in this viTuesday. Mr. Tigner is visiting on. r.t: U.,f, the came.IIOUUCU L.310IH.1O, uwiwiviv .......the mountain and likes it so well that. . , ,, tu. r)rin And to prove our worth to our Uncinity for the past two weeks.
he will stay until about September; cle Sam
1st. His home is in Roswell. i , o! wt,:u Corte Douglas is home from Fort Only the worth of a railroad man.C. J. AMBLE
Phvsician and Surgeon Bliss on a furlough visiting his par
west, iugnutty iiiuiiuiii,
J. B. Bowman reports a very 'was just a good rain elsewhere, was Many months hnve passed since we
ents. He thinks when his year is upheavy rain at his place west and heavier than called for at Mr. race s landed in France.Office practice and consultation,
nf Eves and Fitting of he will quit the service for good The Sixtieth R. T. C. has had theirnorth of Mcintosh Sunday night. It' place. But it was not heavy enougn
was not a flood, but a heavy rain to bring a flood to Estancia this
that continued several hours. There time.
chance.A new fence is being built aroundglasses a Specialty.
Office at Drug Store
MOUNT AINAIR, N. M.
Whether making good or bad I re.the premises occupied by J. R. Nash
was a very light shower at Estancia frain to say.'J. M. Cain says he has the finest (the Howell place), and other
are being added to the But will leave the verdict to the USunday night, but there was a good
rain Monday morning.
corn he has ever seen in this coun-
try. His beans are damaged some- - S. A.property.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Boon, of New- - what by the flea beetles, but he has If the verdict's against us, we have'Dr. Amble will be in Estancia
FRED H. AYERS
Attorney and Counelor at Law
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
Tuosrlav nnd Wednesday. Aueust 5 earned the fateton, Kansas, visited Mrs. Boon's par-- , only a few acres of beans. He has
onfe Mr nnrl Mrs .T. L. Crosslev at Mexican corn that has suckered to r,A R tn epp Tint.ipnts in eve. ear Of always having our peoples' hate;
But if it is for us, then you, UncleMnrinrtv Hnrinir the nast week. They! the extent of as high as eight stalks nose and throat diseases, and nuingOffice hours 9:30 A. M. to 4:30 P. M. of glasses.hnH hut. one week's vacation and.to one, and each stalk has a good Sam,
were delayed bv washouts, so they ear of corn on it. Mr. Cain says he
Face Powders,
Creams and Lotions
You need the best, and we always have the
best. This store makes it a point to have
what you want in these lines, and we are al-
ways glad to show the stock.
D. C. Kinsell of Moriarty was a Only speak a word for the railroad
ua o ..,. v,nft viaif but dpnarted also has the finest promise of pots business visitor in Estancia yester man.
nn tVimr return with the avowed in-- ! toes he ever saw at this time of the
C. E. EWING
Dentist
ESTANCIA, NEW MEXICO
day. He tells the same old story
for the Moriarty country splendid For we do not ask for glory,
neither
tention of returning next summer season. He is farming on his nome- -
honor nor fame,crops couldn t wen De Deuer.M. Neither do we ask for a soldiers
for a good long visit. stead above Torreón.
Washing machines at Waggener's. Waggener trades furniture.
Office hours 9 A. M. to 5 P.
Office in Aycrs Building name;' During the first part of the last
Humanity summoned us we anseven days there was a clear SKy
swered the calland no rain, but on Saturday clouds 1
So just say we did our duty, thats Estancia Drug Companybegan to gather, and rains began tofall on' Sunday, continuing until to all.
Anonymous.day.New Line of Graniteware Georire S. Alter o'f Willard was BARGAIN FOR SALET,.,A farm 1 fid acres NW Vhere on business yesterday. He re
norts bie rains in Willard and vicin Ses. 10, Twp. 5, Range 7, Torrance
itv both Monday and Tuesday, and county. Price $10.00 per acre
crops in the vicinity of Willard look $1.00 per acre down and $1.00 per
ap.re niT vear till paid. Investigate At It Againing beautiful. and answer quick. K. E. Lugeanbealand Lubricating Oils
Having just received a shipment of new goods in
the above lines, we would be glad to show you
owner. Elk City, Kansas.Seth Williams says he has helped
his corn in the draw that was
FARM LOANS
washed part of it partially covered
up and part of it partially washed If you want a long time farm
loan
see me. I represent one oi ine uu--
est loan companies operating in the
west. Neal Jenson.
out and it now gives promise ot
making fine corn.
Col. Berger of Albuquerque was a
visitor in Estancia Tuesday.
and quote prices. The goods are right and the j
.1 ai
As before mentioned, we are all the time looking out
for anything that's a benefit to our customers. What
do you say to lemon juice in bottles, absolutely pure, a
teaspoonful will make a fine glass of lemonade, can be
used wherever lemons are wanted, and will keep in-
definitelyno dried-u- p spoiled lemons to throw away.
A. T. COCHRAN
n-n- anVinnl spption. well im
proved, 9 miles north of Moun- -The News-Heral- d office was favored )ha onrt 1 mi fl Past. YY 111by a call from Col. Berger. He is Laiiinu tt.'
sell lease and improvementsan old newspaper man, though now
out of the business, but he likes to A. J. James, 13UU jonn ou.
office and talk Albuquerque, N. M.
narPhone No. 51
"HIIIIM lili II'shop."
Judge Mechem came in Monday
More stone jars at Waggener's.
c rnn.nl.íni in Children.accompanied by his court stenog
n.i : -- ..vtViino' like so manyrapher, Benson Newell, interpreter SERVICEllieie 19 HWl. "J , -j u- - tli disease now as De- - STRENGTH
prices are ngnt.
This store is headquarters for groceries. We buy
for three stores and sell on a uniformly close mar-
gin, giving customers the benefit of buying in
large quantities. Stock is always fresh.
Farmers and Stockmens Equity Exchange
Estancia, N. M.
Branches at Moriarty and Mountainair
Pedrairon. District Attorney Hamil fore Chamberlain's Colic and Diarr the largest in Tor- -Wo have combined Capital and Surplus $35,000.00,hoea Remedy came into suen gene..ton and Assistant District Attorney
Hitt, and is holding court hearing wi...n th a rernertv is eiven wim
..... ;i a .iirectjd and rjrocer carecivil cases not requiring a jury Be
sides the local attorneys, Col. Prich is taken as to die.t, it is safe to
say
that fully ninety-nin- e out of everyi,jraH ..noes r ecover. Mr. W. li.ard. A. B. Renehan and E. P. Dav
ranee County. We are a member or tne
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM
Which gives to ourselves and our CUSTOMERS that sound and fceure
so much desired during these abnormal months. You are
to the success of the Great United States Banking System,
when you bank with us.
MOUNTAINAIR STATE BANK
MEMBER FEDERAL RESERVE
ii nr p.,t In Term., savs.ies of Santa Fe and Mr. Gregory of
u ,,cJ Chun ihnrlain s Colic andAlbuquerque have been hereon bus
r:nMi.nnn Rumo riv tnr summer cominess before the court. UlttJLiiwn ......... mj
..i..:-- .. i,;i,lr n It is far ahead
of anvthine I h ave ever used for thisGood sewing machine at' Waggen purpose." ker'.
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OOCDURANSpecial Correspondence. FAIRVIEWSpecial Correspondence. light, bothering me so I can scarcelywrite. Sleep o'ertakes the thought NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN toall parties interested that the State
of New Mexico has applied for the
survey of the following lands:
Sections 19 and 20, T. 7 N., R. 12
0
Q
PINE GROVE
Special Correspondence.
Crops still look well but it is
very dry.
Mr. and Mrs. Van Dyk are ex-
tending their visit at the Howell
home. They are thinking of buying
Ira L. Ludwick
U. S. Commissioner
NOTARY PUBLIC
Estancia. New Mexico
Will transact all your Land Office work, draw your legal
papers, write your fire insurance, and assist you in any
way consistent with rair and Honest Dealing.
Duran - is very .quiet and eroos
needing rain badly.
Bro. Greene, a Baptist Evangelist.
and some other parties are holding a
series of meetings and are having
some good sermona.
Bro. La Britten preached good
sermon Sunday night at the Union
Chapel and had á large congregation
to hear him.
The justice of the peace eourt had
some business this week and some
continued until later.
The grass is beginning to need
rain, but stock is looking fine.
Mr. Bourne is having a new front
put in the meat market
Cristoval Madril is building a stone
store house near his residence in
Duran.
The business of the town seems to
be very good these days.
George Everage has come home
from a visit to old Kentucky.
News is a little short this week
but the oil prospect is flourishing.
Sunday school at all the churches
every Sunday. Everybody go and
take a part
CENTER VALLEY
Special Correspondence.
Our meeting closed last Monday
night Had a good meeting and
good crowds. The meeting was con-
ducted by Brother Green. He or-
ganized a Baptist church at this
place.
The weather is very dry and crops
are needing rain badly.
William E. Harper and cousin of
Texas are visiting at the home of
Osie Harper.
Gladys Gumfory visjted Maybelle
Harper Saturday and Sunday.
A party was given by Mrs. Kirk- -
patrick Saturday night Everybody
had nice time.
ENCINO
From the Enterprise.
J. Kimsey was a visitor in Encino
the first of the week. Mr. Kimsey
is located near Lucy.
A. R. Cecil came in from Palma
and spent a few days with his
daughter, Mrs. Geo. X. Frey, and al
so giving his auto an overhauling to
put it in first class condition to run
down some more wolves.
A carload of lumber and building
material arrived in Encino last week
for the new addition to the Midway
Hotel. The work will be done by I
S. W. Humphrey.
E. W. Alston drove in a herd of
300 head of horses from Carlsbad,
N. M., which he will pasture on his
ranch near Encino indefinitely. Os-
car Love, Elmer Walker and E. W.
Alston were fourteen days on the
road driving the horses to this
place.
O. K. Salmon and his father of
Hollis, Oklahoma, came in Monday
to visit J. E. Salmon, their uncle
and brother and abo look over the
country with a view of locating out
here. Mr. Salmon is very favorably
impressed with Encino and sees a
bright future for our little burg.
He informs that there will be about
ten more families coming out here to
locate from Oklahoma in the near
future.
L. Clark, the U. S. Government
Surveyor, was in Encino Saturday
buying supplies for his outfit. Mr.
Clark was sent down from Santa Fe
with a force of seven men to sur
vey the land that is unsurveyed near a
the Pedernal Peak, which will now
be open for settlement
Miss Jessie Litz, the
daughter of D. V. Litz, had the mis-
fortune to have her arm broken last
Sunday. Jessie was putting up a
swing for her younger sisters, and
had climbed upon a shed to fasten
the rope, when she slipped and fell
breaking her arm near the wrist.
LUCY
Special Correspondence.
Mr. and Mrs. Julius Meyer are
iving on their ranch north of town-Mr- .
Sherwood is our new night
operator.
Mr. and Mrs. C. H. Miller and R.
M. Swift attended the Chautauqua
n Willard last week.
A heavy rain fell in this section of
the country Monday morning.
John McGillivray has been haying
for several days.
Mrs. Ernest Gumfory is visiting in
Texas.
J. W. Walker is in quite a critical
condition. He ia still in Albuquer-
que under the care of a physician.
Mr. Walker is suffering from kidney
trouble.
Mrs. L. W. Kraeger of St Louis
writes that she will arrive in Lncy
this week to spend the remainder of
the summer. She will be accompan
ied by her little son Leonard.
The Estes baby has been quite a
sick, but is better now.
Naomi Addington and Ernest Gum'
fory are helping Mrs. Walker. i
Mr. and Mrs. John McGillivray
visited in Mountainair Saturday and
Sunday.
F. O. Watkins of Topeka, Kansas,
is visiting his family for a few days.
Jesse Meyer and Miss Carmen Lu- -
eras were married in Santa Fe Mon
day. Mr. Meyer lived in Lucy sev
eral months uro and has many
friends here who wish him and Mrs.
Meyer a happy and prosperous mar
ried Ufe.
Mister Editor: Knowing that it
is good for a fellow to take a day
off to relax his mind and muscles
when he's all run down from hard
work, I decided to try it, for I was
getting morose and grouchy from
battling with the weeds day after
day.
So I started out to take a Fair
view or the country in general, or
as Rufus Sanders used to say, take
in the circumference of the sur
roundings.
as tne morning sunshine was
fresh and fair I dropped into a
reminiscent mood and scarcely took
notice of the direction in which I
was going, but soon found myself
near s farm of broad acres and
growing crops. The man of the house
was not at home, so I said, here s
another Holliday off. In the field I
ound two young men cultivating
eans, and by thrift and industry
hey had their crop in fine condi-io-
and they were confident of a
umper crop. Surely there are no
oubting Thomases on this farm.
Leaving there I passed down by a
ane and farm house inclosed by a
arge yard filled with shrubbery
leining up at the front gate I was
welcomed by the lady of the house,
nd was soon asking her about her
rees and flowers. Near the walk
was a tree laden with beautiful, fra
grant flowers. "That," she said, "is
a lilac, and though set out twelve
years ago, this is the first spring it
has ever bloomed." And roses, O
my! And everything weighted with
bud and bloom. I soon found the
reason. A pumping plant had been
installed and nothing lacked for wa-
ter. A fine garden and shady grove
cíe nuu receiving me oeneiii oi ir- -
rigation.
The field adjacent is being tilled
by a man who did (Ray) burn the
weeds in early spring to destroy the
larvae of the bean beetle, and the
result is a fine crop, and after har
vest he and his partner will Price
their stuff to the dealer.
just as i was leaving 1 noticed a
car leaving a two-stor- v residence
north of me, and I soon found the
occupant to be a large old man who
seemed to be in a great hurry, as he
was pushing on the steering wheel.
"Yes," he said, "I'm going to Tor
reon to get hoe hands. The weeds
are making inroads on my crops, and
must Block their progress." Al-
though he had to replant on account
of a late frost, at harvest time he
will be (Uncle) "Johnie on the soot"
with a good yield.
I soon passed by a Fiildiinp) and
Meaaow, a beautiful sight, green
from good rains and good cultiva-
tion.
Adjoining this Meadow is a farm
on which the farming implements
seemed in first class condition, and
there was a neat appearance about
the place generally. Says I, there's
no loose (Case) bolts in this machin
ery.
I soon passed another farm whose
manager is a Pace with the times.
In fact he is setting an example in
that he has some heavy draft horses'
that are able to do any ' kind of
hard work on the farm. This val- -
ey is sadly in need of work stock,
as was shown last spring when so
many horses gave out during plant-
ing time.
On another farm I saw a man with
pair of fine Percheron mares
plowing corn, and he was doing it
up Brown.
It is about time to secure a teach
er for the ensuing term, and I
learned that there is some Talk(ing-ton- )
of employing a former teacher.
The lady Bird of Mount Calvary
like other birds, has a taste for
small grain, so planted mostly of rye,
and it is the finest I ever saw.
The Martins also love the fields of
small grain, for their nest is sur
rounded by acres of cane, rye, oats
and wheat They have twenty-fou- r
acres of wheat which they expect to
yield twenty bushels per acre. An
apple orchard and most of the trees
laden with apples.
Those of other trades who are
now farming are making a wonder-
ful success. The Tailors have two
hundred acres of beans, and they are
as fine as I have seen. A Jack of
all trades, whose surname is Swartz,
s siding his dad in a two hundred
.nd fifty acre crop, two hundred of
vhich are in beans And honest,
Mr. Editor, here's the brag crop of
Torreón Draw. It's a prize winner.
The Miller of Silverton has a good
crop; also some fine young mules
for sale. Here I found a congenial,
happy family, the eldest son just
back from the battlefields of France.
His closest call he thinks was when
he and three comrades were bearing a
wounded soldier to the rear. A
shell struck the wounded soldier and
blew him to atoms and wounded the
others, but only stunned him. The
eldest daughter taught her first
school, a successful term, last ses
sion, and will lurther prepare her
self for teaching by attending the
state university. Of a loveable dis
position, she is the Joy of the house-
hold.
I'm home again with Betsy and the
babies, convinced more than ever
that this valley is a grand country
with a greater future.
The millers are flying around the
sublime. I'll finish this narrative
another time.
Come out and help us eat melons
next month, Mr. Editor.
Everything at Waggoner's.
PROGRESSO
Special Correspondence.
Another good rain visited these
parts Monday morning just as we
were beginning to need it.
Rev. and Mrs. Nerry closed their
meeting here Sunday night and left
Monday for Cedarvale where they
expect to begin a meeting.
E. A. Staley of Osawatomie, Kan
sas, came in Friday and will spend
some time visiting his son, H. G.
Staley, and wife.
Mr. Everitt of Estancia was in
these parts Friday helping the farm
ers to get rid of the prairie dogs.
B. E. Piggott and Glenn Mulkey
spent Sunday with homefolks.
Clarence Elliston of Mineral Wells,
Texas, came in Friday and will visit
his brother Ray Elliston for some
time..
Side saddles at Waggener's.
NEW HOME
Special Correspondence.
Claude Blackwell and family visit
ed Mrs. Blackwell's mother, Mrs.
Meyers, the latter part of the week.
Joe McKinley visited Orvil Brown
Saturday and Sunday nights.
Fielding Meadows and family
spent Sunday with Mat Nidey and
amily.
Mr. and Mrs. Pulver Garner visit-- d
at J. E. Wheeler's Sunday.
Bogy McKinley spent Saturday
nd Sunday nights with Harry Nidey.
Beulah and Hazel Wilcox are vis-tin- g
Mrs. C. M. Douglas this week.
Bob Blanchette was called to Tex- -
as Monday by the sudden illness of
his father,
Mrs. J. M. Norwood visited her
daughter, Mrs. Ray Brown, Monday.
Too late for last week.
A good rain fell Saturday. Crops
are looking fine, but the weeds are
growing tine, too.
J. M. Norwood and family snent
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Pulver
Garner.
A daughter of Mr. Strong came in
a few days ago from Texas for a
visit.
A party was given at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Goodner Saturday
night
Jim Dellinger and family and F.
G. Roberts and family visited at
Claude Blackwell's Sunday.
Opal Nidey snent Saturday nieht
with Annie and Amy Meadows of
Fairview.
Mrs. Ed. Winefield and little
daughter, Winnie, left last week for
a visit to Oklahoma and Arkansas.
Mr. Wingfield has purchased a
piano.
Kitchen cabinets at Waggener's.
WILLARD
From the Record.
Mr. Chas. Wendt. of Sherman
Texas, president of the Wendt Syn-
dicate, is here this week closine ud
the oil leases which his representa
tives nave Been securing around Wil
lard.
Mr. Wendt says that he will have
a drilling ng on the ground and
actual drilling will be going on with
m 90 days after he secures the
amount of acreage he requires, and
this they have about done; however,
there are a few more tracts in the
block which he would like to have
We earnestly hope that those who
have been holding out will put in
their land at once and we will soon
know if oil is to be found here or
not.
Work started Monday on the Wil-
ard-Luc- y road through the Lakes
.nd when completed will make a
good road for autos from Vaughn to
fleien going through this place.
rernandez Chavez and Victonla
Sedillo were marrieed at Manzano
yesterday. Mr. Chavez is a returned
soldier.
The Willard Merc. Co. loaded three
cars of wool here yesterday.
ihe wool growers are receiving
íóyic lor tneir wool.
Charley and Ben Meyer are spend
ing the week in Santa Fe.
B. Lovelace returned Mondav
from a two weeks triD to the ranch
near Scholle.
Mrs. R. L. Story spent the week
here with her daughter, Mrs. E. T.
Shockey.
Howard Payne and family returned
Sunday evening from a visit in Al
buquerque.
K. L. Hitt and family and B. E.
Pedrick and wife attended the Fiesta
at Punta Saturday afternoon.
N. M. U. Agent J. Ci. Matt re
turned Saturday from a two weeks
visit in Kansas City, and is now at
Cedarvale where he has the contract
for building the school house.
Ihe engagement of Jesse Meyer
and Miss Carmen Lueras was an
nounced last Sunday. The wedding
will take place in Santa Fe next Mon
day.
Will Hall who is farming north
west of Willard brought in a stalk
of corn today out of his field which
was about 7 feet long and had a
nice "roasting ear" on it. Mr. Hall
says he will make plenty of feed and
good bean crop.
BIDS WANTED
Notice is hereby given that the un
dersigned Board of Education of
School District No. 7. Torrance
County, N. M-- , will receive sealed
bids for the installation of a heating
plant in the school house of said dis-
trict, up to 4:00 P. M. on the 4th
day of August. 1919. Plans and
specifications may be seen at the of-
fice of the clerk of said board. The
Board reserves the right to reject
any and all bids.
Board of Education,
School District No. 7,
L. A. ROUSSEAU, Clerk.
Chiffoniers at Waggoner's.
E., N. M. P. M.,
Section 24, T. 7 N., R. 11- - E.,
N. M. P. M.,also the exclusive right
of selection by the State for sixty
days, as provided by the act of
Congress, approved August 18th,
1894, (28 Stats., 394), and after the
expiration of such a period of sixty
days any land that may remain un- -
selected by the State and not other-
wise appropriated according to law
shall be subject to disposal under
general laws as other public lands.
This notice does not affect any ad
verse appropriation by settlement or
otherwise, under rights that may be
found to exist of prior inception.
Dated at Santa Fe this 23rd day
of July, 1919.
BENJ. F. PANKEY,
Acting Governor of New Mexico.
Chamberlain's Colic and Diarrhoea
Remedy.
This medicine always wins the
good opinion if not the praise ,of
those who use it. Try it when you
have need of such a remedy.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
Department of the Interior.
U. S. Land Office at Santa Fe. N. M,
July 25, 1919.
Notice is hereby given that Fran-
cisco Vigil y Montoya, of Moriarty,
N. M., who, on May 17th, 1915,
made additional homestead entry,
No. 023663, for ehf nwí4, sw4 ne
hi, nw seVi, Section 11, Township
9 north, Range 7 east, N. M. P.
Meridian, has filed notice of inten-
tion to make three year Proof, to
establish claim to the land above de-
scribed, before U. S. Commissioner,
at Estancia, Torrance county, N. M.,
on September 16, 1919.
Claimant names as witnesses:
Nick Muller, Augastine Garcia,
Frank Muller, Pedro Vigil, all of
Moriarty, N. M.
FRANCISCO DELGADO, Register,
NOTICE OF SPECIAL MASTER'S
SALE
Pursuant to a judgment and de
cree of foreclosure and sale render
ed in the district court of the Third
Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, within and for the County of
Torrance, on the second day of June
1919, in a certain cause numbered
907, civil, pending in said court, and
in which Anthony Hotopp is plaintiff
and J. K. Stevenson and Malmda c
Stevenson and Daniel Boone are de
fendants, the said action being a suit
to foreclose a Deed of Trust, and
for other relief, and in which action
the said plaintiff obtained judgment
against the defendants, J. K. bteven
son and Malinda B. Stevenson, for
Six Hundred Dollars ($600.00), with
interest thereon at the rate of eight
per cent per annum from November
1st. 1D15, until paid, and for the fur
ther sum of Sixty Dollars as attor-
ney's fees, also for taxes due on the
mortgaged land and for all costs of
suit: the said judgment, with inter
est to date of sale, will be $965.96
Notice is hereby given that
Thomas Rapkoch, Special Master
heretofore appointed by the court
herein, will on the 12th day of Aug
ust, A. Ü. 1919, at one o'clock r. M
at the front door of the Court
House in Estancia, N. M-- , sell at pub
lic auction to the highest bidder for
cash the following described premis
es, t: The South Half of the
Northwest Quarter, and the North-
west Quarter of the Northwest Quar
ter of Section four, and the East
One-ha- lf of the Northeast Quarter
of Section five, in Township Four
North of Range Eight East of the N,
M. Meridian, New Mexico; said lands
being located m Torrance County,
New Mexico, and containing one nun
dred seventy and
acres.
I will apply the proceeds of said
sale to the payment of said judg
ment, as provided by law.
THOMAS RAPKOCH,
Special Master.
T
LEGAL NOTICE
In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the State of
New Mexico, Within and for the
County of Torrance.
Beneranda Montoya, Plaintiff,
vs.
Jose Ignacio Montoya, Defendant.
No. 991.
The said defendant, Jose Ignacio
Montoya, is hereby notified that
complaint has been filed against him
in the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, within and for Torrance
county; that being the county in
which said cause is pending, by Ben
eranda Montoya, the said plaintiff:
The general object of said cause be- -
ng for divorce; and that unless
you enter your appearance in said
cause on or before the 28th day of
August A. Ü. 1919, you will be adjudged in default and judgment will
be rendered against you.
The name of plaintiff s attorney
is W. D. Wasson, and his postoffice
address is bstancia. New Mexico,
In witness whereof, I have here
unto set my hand and seal of said
District Court, this the 11th day ot
July, A. U. 1919.
I Seal JULIAN SALAS,
Clerk.
How's This?
We offer One Hundred Dollars Howard
for any cane of Catarrh that CAnnot be
cured by Hall' Catarrh Medicine.
Hall's Catarrh Medicine has been takenby catarrh sufferers for the oast thlrty- -
flve years, and has become known an the
moit reliable remedy for Catarrh. Hairs
Catarrh Medicine acta thru the Blood on
the Mucous surfaces, expelling the Poi-
son from the Blood and healing the dis-
eased portions.
After you have taken Hall's Catarrh
Medicine for a short time you will see a
great Improvement in your neneral
health. Start taking- Hall's Catarrh Medi-
cine at once and Ret rid of catarrh. Send
for testimonia Is. free.
F. J. CHRNET & CO., Toledo, Ohio.
Bold by all Druggists. 76c.
land in the valley.
Literary Saturday night was quite
a success as usual. A good program
was rendered and a large crowd at
tended!
Misses Dorothy and Elizabeth
Coats spent Saturday night and Sun-
day at the Butler home. Miss Doro
thy will teach the Pine Grove school
the coming term. Miss Elizabeth
will teach the 'Dobe school east of
Otto.
A singing was given at the home
of C. R. Greenfield Sunday night It
was well enjoyed.
A bad accident happened to Mrs.
St. Clair of Venus a week ago Tues-
day. After leaving the Williams
house (Pine Grove) her team ran
away with her and into the fence,
throwing her out and breaking her
hip. A doctor was called from Al-
buquerque and she was taken to the
hospital there the next day. She
was doing well when last word was
received.
C. R. Greenfield is having a great
deal of trouble with his sheep be-
cause of coyotes. Four attacked
them last Saturday morning and got
away with three lambs.
A horse fell with Ermal Green-
field last Friday and hurt her side
quite badly, but she is still up.
A number of people around here
attended the wedding at Galisteo
last week.
MOUNTAINAIR
From the Independent
Sam Isenhart has been selling
cream the past year, and has done
well enough that others of our farm-
ers ought to be encouraged thereby
to take up the work. Sam calls his
cream check his life insurance as it
is a regular income. He began his
year July 11, 1918, when cream was
a much lower price than it has been
more recently. The price fluctuated
during the twelve months ending Ju-
ly 11, 1919, from 39 cents per pound
of butter fat to 71 cents per
pound. During the year he sold 280
gallons, bringing him 1597.37. Of
course some months he milked more
cows than others, but tells us his
records show that he milked on an
average five cows during the twelve
months. This would mean an aver-
age, practically of $120.00 per cow
for the year, or $10.00 per cow per
month.
Tom Springs on Tuesday brought
us a sample of his oats, of which he
has seven acres, headed and well
filled. The oats stand fully five feet
high and is thick on the ground. He
is cutting it for hay and will make a
lot of fine hay. With the moisture
as plentiful as it is, he will probably
get a second cutting from the same
land, as oats will sprout again and
make good feed.
Last Friday the case of the State
vs. Joe J. Brazil, charged with hav
ing illegally Branded a cow, was
heard on preliminary 'examination
before the local justice. Attorney
Ongsby or Albuquerque represented
the state and L. C. Hanlon of Wil--
lard, and G. O. Caldwell of this
place appeared for the defendant. A
number of witnesses were examined,
but the evidence failed to establish
the fact that the defendant had
branded the animal in question, and
he was discharged by the court.
On Monday of this week, Miss Ada
Reynolds plead guilty in the localjustice court to haviner uttered
worthless checks, and was held under
bond in the sum of $500.00 to ap
pear Detore the Grand Jury at the
next term of District Court
Last Saturday, Mr. Warford, who
recently came to Mountainair from
Kentucky, purchased the Orme resi-
dence on Upper Broadway one of
the neatest and best kept residences
in town. There are three lots 150x-14- 0
feet, with garden plot chicken
yard, cistern, etc., an ideal home.
Mr. Warford has decided that he has
paid out sufficient rent and thinks
it cheaper to "own his own home."
Mr. Orme has not definitely decided
what he will do, but if Mrs. Orme's
health improves so that she can re-
turn to this altitude, will build a
neat búngalo on the Veal addition on
Aristocrat Hill.
On Thursday, July 16, the stork
paid a visit to the home of Burl
Brown, some 16 miles southeast of
Mountainair, leaving a bright boy
baby.
Elmer Reynolds left yesterday for
Claude, Texas, where he will make
his home. He traded his interest in
his crop on the Mesa to his brother-in-la-
Robert E. Lea.
Mrs. W. R. Orme and daughter,
Miss Bernice, and Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
shal Orme expect to leave today for
California, where they go in hopes
that the lower altitude will restore
Mrs. Orme's health. Her numerous
friends here, hope that she will soon
return in her usual health.
Lester A. Williams was in town
the first of the week and took out a
new Moline harvester and binder. He
has about 40 acres of rye which he
is cutting and will thresh for the
grain. The rye is well filled and will
make a good crop.
Ira J. Fowler has taken charge of
the Clem Shaffer blacksmith shop
and will run same under lease. Mi.
Shaffer will retain the implement
and hardware business. He expects
to make a trip to Hot Springs, where
he will rest a while.
M. A. Bullington left this week
for southern New Mexico, where he
will purchase a lot of work mules,
which he will bring back to dispose
of to our farmers who need more
work stock. He says he will bring
good stuff or nothing, and that he
will not return empty-hande-
Bath cabinets at Waggoner's. 1u.
Phone No. 40
ESTANCIA LODGE NO. 28
I. O. O. F.
Meets every Wednesday night over
Farmers and Stockmens Bank. All
Odd Fellows cordially invited to at-
tend.
W. Archer, Sec. N. D. Strong, N. G,
Ghas, Sawey
A i. Ü
1
ÍMENTAL nnUILD1
HND GAS
Raymond T. Sanchez
General Merchandise
Wagon Yard
All Kinds of feed
Land for Sals Chilili, N. M.
r
ESTANCIA LUMBER
COMPANY
UNDERTAKERS AND
ENBALMERS
Calls answered day or night
We have secured the services
of
MR. L. E. HANLON
Licensed Embalmer
each and all of said amounts must be
deposited in cash or certified ex-
change at the time of sale and which
aid amounts and all of them are
subject to forfeiture to the State of
New Mexico, if the successful bidder
does not execute a contract within
thirty days after it has been mailed
to him by the State Land Office,
said contract to provide that the pur-
chaser may at his option make pay-
ments of not less than
of ninety-fiv- e per cent of the pur-
chase price at any timo after the sale
and prior to the expiration of thirty
years from the date of the contract
and to provide for the payment of
any unpaid balance at the expiration
of thirty years from the date of the
contract with interest on deferred
payments at the rate of four per
cent per annum payable in advance
0.1 the anniversary of the date of
the contract, partial payments to be
credited on the anniversary of the
date of the contract next following
the date of tender.
The sale of land selected for the
Santa Fe and Grant County Railroad
Bond Fund will be subject to the
above terms and conditions except
that the successful bidder must pay
n cash or certified exchange at the
time of sale, h of the pur-
chase price offered by him for the
land, four per cent interest in ad-
vance, for the balance of such pur-
chase price and will be required to
execute a contract providing for the
payment of the balance of such pur-
chase price in ttirty equal annual
installments with interest on all de-
ferred payments at the rate of four
per cent per annum in advance pay-
ments and interest due on October
1st, of each year.
The above sale of land will be sub-
ject to valid existing rights, ease-
ments, rights of way and reserva-
tions.
All mineral rights in the above de-
scribed lands are reserved to the
State. í
t
The Commissioner of Public Lands
or his agent holding such sale re-
serves the right to reject any and all
bids offered at said sale.
Possession under contracts of sale
for the above described tracts will be
given on or before October 1st,
1919.
Witness my hand and the official
eal of the State Land Office of the
State of New Mexico, this twenty- -
;ighth day of May 1919.
N. A. FIELD,
Commissioner of Public Lands,
State of New Mexico.
First publication June 5, 1919
Last publication August 7, 1919
Summer Complaint Quickly Relieved
"About two years ago when suf
fering from a severe attack of sum
mer complaint, I took Chamberlain's
Colic and Diarrhoea Remedy and it
relieved me almost instantly, writes
Mrs. Henry Jcwett, Clark Mills, N. Y.
This is an excellent remedy for colic
and diarrhoea and should be kept at
hand by every family.
Coffins at Waggener's.
LEGAL NOTICE FOR PUBLICA-
TION.
In the District Court of the Third
Judicial District of the State of
New Mexico, Within and for the
Countv of Torrance.
C. H. Jameson, Plaintiff,
vs.
K. B. Peterson, and J. C. Peterson,
Defendants.
Torrance Co., No. 996, Civil.
To the said defendants K. B. Pet
erson, and J. U. reierson; iuu me
hereby notified that a complaint has
been filed against you by C. H.
Jameson, the above named plaintui,
in the District Court 01 tne iniro
Judicial District of the State of New
Mexico, within and for the county oi
Torrance, and that said cause is now
pending in that court.
The general onjects oi me acuun is
tn reenvpr actual damages to tne
amount of $709.94, and also for the
recovery of the further sum of
$750.00 exemplary or punitive aam- -
ages, making a total oi $1,10.',
and interest and costs of suit, and
for such other and further relief as
may seem meet and proper to the
court.
Ynu are further notified that your
property has been attached and that
certain of your property has been
garnisheed and that unless you enter
your appearance in said cause on or
before the 28th day of August, A,
D. 1919, that judgment will be ren
dered in said cause against you by
default and vour property sold to
satisfy the same.
The name ot plaintin s attorney
is Fred H. Ayers, and his postoffice
and business address is Estancia,
New Mexico.
In Witness Whereof. I have here
unto set my hand and the seal of
the said District Court on this the
16th day of July, A. D. 1919.
(Seal) JULIAN SALAS,
Clerk of Said Court.
Oil stoves at Waggener's.
Loas of Appetite.
As a general rule there is nothing
serious about a loss of appetite, ano
if you skip a meal or only eat two
meals a dav for a few days you will
soon have a relish for your meals
when meal time comes. Bear in mind
that at least five hours should always
elapse between meals so as to give
the food ample time to digest and the
stomach a period of rest before a
second meal is taken. Then if you
eat no more than you crave and take
a reasonable amount of outdoor ex
ercise every day you will not need to
worry about your appetite. When
the loss of appetite is caused by con
stipation as is often the case, that
should be corrected at once. A dose
of Chamberlain's Tablets will do it
STATE OF NEW MEXICO
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION
PUBLIC LAND SALE
SANTA FE COUNTY
Office of the Commissioneer of Pub
lic Lands,
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
Notice is hereby given that pur
suant to the provisions of an Act of
Congress, approved June 20th, 1910,
the laws of the State of New Mexico
and the rules and regulations of the
State Land Office, the Commissioner
of Public Lands will offer at public
sale to the highest bidder at 10
o'clock A. M., on Tuesday, August
12th, 1919, in the town of Santa Fe,
County of Santa Fe, State of New
Mexico, in front of the court house
therein, the following described
tracts of land, viz.:
Sale No. 1334 All of Sections 1
2; Lots 1, 3, 4, S N, N S,
SW SWy. Sec. 3; E, NW,
Sec. 4; N, Sec. 6; All of Sec: 6;
WH, WHNEK, SEHNEy, N
SE'4, SWV SEhi, Sec. 7; SWy,
S SEy, Sec. 9; W' NE, SE
NEy, E NW, SWH, N SEK,
SWtf SEy, Sec. 10; N, N
SWy4, SEy. SEy4SW4, Sec. 11;
E& NE', W& NWy. S, Sec. 12;
All of Sec. 13; N, SEU, Sec. 14;
N& NEVi, SEy4 NEÍ4, NEft SE,
Sec. 15; All of Sec 16; WM, W
E', Sec. 18; T. 11 N., R. 11 E.,
containing 7,839.11 acres, of which
5,381.44 acres were selected for the
Santa Fe and Grant County Rail
road Bond Fund. The improve
ments consist of fencing, value $1,- -
556.25.
No bid on the above described
tracts will be accepted for less than
THREE DOLLARS ($3.00) per acre,
which is the appraised value thereof,
and in addition thereto the success-
ful bidder must pay for the improve-
ments that exist on the land.
Each of the above described tracts
will be offered for sale separately.
The above sale of land will be
subject to the following terms and
conditions, viz.:
Except for the land selected for
the Santa Fe and Grant County Rail
road Bond Fund, the successful bid-
der must pay to the Commissioner
of Public Lands or his agent holding
such sale, of the price
offered by him for the land, four per
cent interest in advance for the bal-
ance of such purchase price, fees for
advertising and appraisement and all
costs incidental to the sale herein,
